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Christmas Present
Worth Giving.

DOCTOR WANTED*Auction ENVELOPES!The B. I. S. PLAYERS in that 
most mirthful of all melo-dramas By December 1st, a Compe

tent Doctor for Hermitage. Suit.We can supply service
able Envelopes in quantities 
of 250 to 10M, with name 
and address printed, at a 
remarkably low price.

Phone or write for sam
ples and prices.

Orders for all kinds of 
Printing promptly attended

“Adventures of the World’s 
Greatest Detectives,” price $1.50. 
Also Lincoln’s Yarns arid Stor
ies, $2.50 ; also Letters from 
Hell and How it is in Heaven, 
price $2.00 copy, cloth bound. 
Write “M. H.”, P. O. Box 1016. 
Also latest up-to-date Diction
aries and latest Children’s Stor
ies- nov25,lt

"able district for experienced) 
man, and good practice guaran
teed. All communications ad- 
dress to
CHAIRMAN DOCTORS’" COIHL, 

oct28.25i Hermitage.

Deacon DubbsAUCTION
f 9 SPECIAL MEAT 

S^6 SALE.

Saturday, November 26,
at 11 o’clock,

aT OUR auction rooms,
; w-udcgiave Street,

geef, Mutton and Pork.
(Fresh Killed.)

jn cots to suit everybody.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer. '

10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolls and Nuis. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, ele.

Bowring Bros.

MOM Tickets are on sale to-day at
The Royal Stationery at popular

TUES. prices:

WED. 75, SO, 30, & 20. 
AT THE CASINO THEATRE

Hides and Furs Wanted*
DR. LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St,

PHONE 956.

Maidment & Sparkes
Printers,

Cor. Sower b Victor]. Streets.
novl7.eod.tt

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Foxi, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and] 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove., 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

nov!6,eod,tt

Opening Announcement. 
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
STILL DOWN THEY GO—THE 
PRICES OF FRESH MEATS.

RECOGNITION.
The care of the teeth is now recog

nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them in good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy month than 
without it. This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31.eod.tf

Illustrated Lecture We are opening for business on 
Saturday Morning at 9 o’clock. Our 
prices are the cheapest to-day in the 
city.

STEAK ..
ROA$T ..
FRYING..
STEWING 

Also ONIONS & VEGETABLES
of all kinds. Give us a trial.

WEST END BEEF SHOP
West cor. Springdale and Middle 

nov25,H Streets.

AUCTION SALE CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

REV. DR. BOND will deliver a Lecture 
in the

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL on Mon
day, December 5th.

Subject: “A Pilgrimage Through the Bat
tlefields of France and Belgium.” nov25,ifp

33c. lb.
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
20 quarters FRESH KILLED BEEF.
; (iris. HEADS and HEARTS.

20 large tabs COOKING BUTTER.
20 bris. TURNIPS.
5 boxes PRUNES.
1 HANDSOME BEDSTEAD — Large

28c. lb. Dr. W. H. MacPherson*
Chiropractor.

Offices in the Byrne Building,

Cor. Water & Queen Sts*
(Entrance on Queen St.) 

Hours : 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m* 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.mj 
7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.(

nov21,tf

25c. lb.

Limite^.
Hardware Department
nov22,tf

RESERVE THE DATE

Tuesday, December 6th,
FOR

ORGAN RECITAL and 
SACRED CONCERT

J 6IL STOVES. ____
1DR0PHEAO SEWING MACHINE.
S boxes FOWL.
2 POMES. 1 HORSE and sundry 

other articles.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

iot25.1I Auctioneers.

Just received by steamer 
Rosalind :

50 only
100 lb. sacks ONIONS.

— Also —
50 kegs RED EMPEROR 

GRAPES.
20 cases LEMONS.

200 brls. WAGNER’S AP
PLES.

200 brls. BALDWIN’S AP
PLES.

200 brls. S-URJTS AP
PLES. gpr . T :

By steamers Rosalind and 
Bornholm.

LOST—Last night in vicinn
ity of Buckmaster’s Field, LeMarchant 
Road, a brown plush hand-bag, with 
celluloid clasp, containing five dollar 
bill, piece fancy work, etc.; finderK. of C. CONCERT

(Under the direction of Mr. J. Canning)
FOR MEMBERS and THEIR LADY FRIENDS

to be held in Columbus Hall

NOVEMBER 25th, at 8.15 p.m.
TICKETS 50c. EACH.

nov23,3i

nov254i

Would the person who pick
ed up a Boy’s Overcoat on Shamrock 
Grounds, on Sunday, 20th inst., please- 
return to 50 Barnes’Road. nov25,li

GEORGE ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH.

nov26,liPublic Auction of Un 
cliamed Goods. PULLAR’S DYE AND 

CLEANING WORKS
- The folks who make use 
of our cleaning and press
ing and dyeing facilities are 
beginning to agree with 
this sentiment. We take 

extreme care of gar- 
^aerits intrusted us and our 
methods are so strictly 
sanitary, we feel that we 
have a right to invite your 
custom. Phone 148-5.

Headstones
—AND—

Monuments

Geo. Winslow, 30% Prescott
Street, General Guns,
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Price reas
onable. Phone 1388. nov23,4i

We have received instructions from 
ihe Hon. Minister of Finance' & Cus
toms to sell by Public ’-Auction on
Wednesday, the 36th lneti, at 11 s-m.,
it the premises of Messrs. Harvey & 

a quan-

Packages, from feathers 
to carpets, are now received 
for shipment per S. S. Sach
em sailing on November BACK'Co. (formerly Shea & Co.)

Sty of Unclaimed Goods, ligt of which 
<Wf be seen at the office of -■ ™

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

nov25.4i Auctioneers.

ive only
_____ ___ Shampoo
ing and Massaging greatly reduced.

"Walta thé marble in the quarry.
In tke mountain’s rugged-breast: 

Waits to tell of fame- and glory— 
Walts to tell where-loved o*ee met.” 
We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid selection of ■ Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to 
any address on request ; also price

16c.; Hair, u, :--------------------- ---------
G. F. MARTIN, 426 Water Street West 

' (opp. St. John’s Meat Market). 
nov21,5i 

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Agent, 198 Water Street.

nov2lj23,25 .Soper & Moore. CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCILLOR.
SErtey- BOARD—A couple of La

dies or Gentleman can he accommo
dated with Board with nice large bed
room; fire place if needed for winter 
months ; apply at this office. 

nov21,3i,eod '

P. 0. B. 1346.Phene 486-962. A number of House Owners, Tenants and Repre
sentatives of Estates and others wishing to become 
their own Landlords have insisted that I, the only 
Specialist in Real Estate, should offer my services to 
Fellow Citizens to represent their interests in the Coun
cil—to adjust the present and unfair system of assess
ments and taxation—the vicious methods of exacting 
rents, etc., etc., etc. I have an equitable proposition. 
Give me the Power. I respectfully ask every Property 
Owner and Tenant to vote for

FRED J. ROIL
for Down with taxes and Down with rents (say it loud, 

boys). More to follow.

GLAXOLIME ST.
V LE MARCHANT to. BUILDS BONNIE BABIES.

GLAXO is a food for Infants, 
composed of the solids of best 
quality cows milk dried to a pow
der at the source of supply, re
taining its purity and freshness. 
The GLAXO process destroys all 
harmful bacteria and causes thp 
powder when it is mixed with 
hot water to be easily digested 
by the baby from birth.

GLAXO can take the place of 
ordinary cow’s milk.

Three sizes : 70c, $1.40 and 
$2.80.

PETER CFMARA,
The Druggist 

THE BEXALL STORE.

WANTED-Married woman j
with two-year-old girl, ■ needs home ( 
for winter, as cook or help; wages 
arranged; apply to MRS. MORGAN, I 
first house Middle Battery. nov25,28 I

insure with the
Jest Arrived a Shipment WANTED — Gentlemen \

Boarders can be accommodated ; every I 
convenience, comfortable home, hot j 
and cold water, baths ; single or dou
ble rooms ; apply by letter to W. M„ : 
c[p Telegram Office.nov23,31

sep22,th,s,m,3moFresh PortlandAUCTION
CANNOT FORGET YOU.the Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.^

3 Tenement Houses. The friend to whom you will pre
sent a WATERMAN PEN on his birth
day can never forget you, for the pen 
will last until that friend leases off 
writing. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD.

WANTED—»A Partner for a
clean and careful woman; must be 
a ^Protestant ; a sober man preferred 
and in his fifties or thereabouts; ap
ply by letter to “T. F.”, c|o this office. 

bo-723,31

(LARGE BARRELS) 
GET OUR PRieE.

AT NOON

MONDAY, Nov. 28th, “OUR SONS” by William
Lund Clark. This Book should be in 
the hands of ail boys in their teens, 
as it tells what fathers and mothers 
would wish their boys td know yet 
don’t like to tell them; left the boys 
to find out when too late. Also, tpis 
Book: “Youth and Its Problems,” 
the Sex Life of Man; a good useful 
present. Give it to him this Christ
mas and he will thank you. Write 
“M.H.” P.O. Box 1016. nov25,ti

H. J. Slabb & Cewill sell by Public Auction tfce 
Hanses 49. 51, 53 Colonial Street,' be- 

to the estate of the-late David 
Here is a splendid opportu

nity for a good investment.
MONDAY AT NOON. ^

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

WANTED—To Rent by a
young married couple, 2 or 3 room»/ 
in East End preferred ; apply to M.S«; 
Telegram Office.nov24,3i

Are you acting U’PTTTOP? 9
in the capacity of -LjAJL V U 1 Ul\ f

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

Censult us shout year WHL

STATUTORY NOTICEeod,tf

In the matter of the Estate of Johanna 
Grace, late of Saint John’s, Widow, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any demand or claim 
upon or affecting the estate of Johanna 
Grace, late of St. John’s, Widow, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to Blackwood, Emerson and 
Winter, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, Saint John’s; Solicitors for the 
Executor of the said estate, on or be
fore the 23rd day of December, A.D. 
1921 ; after which date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the es
tate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had no
tice.

Saint John’s, November 25th, A.D.
1921. _______
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Address : Temple Building,

Duckworth St, Saint John’s.

WANTED-Space on schoon
er for 10 tons Coal from St. John's to 
Pilley’s Island; apply INTERNATION
AL GRENFELL ASSOCIATION. Sea
men’s Institute. nov23,3i

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette . 
Machine.

East End Feed & 
Produce Store.
Cattle Owners!

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY GO., 227 Theatre 
Hill. St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod

WANTED TO RENT — A
House In the West End; apply THE 
EASTERN TRUST CO., Water Street 

novS.tf 
Reg. Dowden

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President.
FOP. COUScntLOR 1 

AMd Economy,
Efficiency.
Progress
In Civic Affairs.

nor22.tr

A. J. Brown, K.C. Ylee-Pres.
F. G. Donaldson Gen. Man. Help Wanted.TO LET—Two Bright Offi

ces lower fiat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road; immedi
ate occupation ; apply DOWDEN & 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts. 

nov24,tf

E. B. Melaemey, Mgr, St Jehu's

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 73 Queen’s Road. 

nov25,li
The only perfect Machine 

on the market

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER
Know what you smoke and 

save money.'
A hill supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in, 
stock.

FOR SALE—About 4 Tons
Cow Hay, cheap \r apply JAMES MA
LONE, c|o W. T. Hearn, Duckworth 
Street. nov25,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; apply to 
MRS. JOHN 'SHORTALL, Cross Roads 
West Ehd.nov25,21

FOR SALE.
2 LIGHT express 

WAGGONS.
WEL TIRE HOOD

buggy. ; ::
1 OPEN STEEL TIRE

BUGGY.
2 Rubber tired Bug

gies.
I Rubber tired gov

erness CART.
10 RUFFALO robes.
II Sets CARRIAGE HAR-

NESS.

c. F. LESTER,
P***» 1 Hamilton Street1

Houses! Houses! Houses!Buy your Winter Feed 
now. We have

100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY. 
1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS.
We can give you a good 

price on this lot.

nov25,41,f FOR SALE-400 Shares St.
George’s Coal Fields; chance for early 
purchaser to secure good bargain; 
apply by letter to "SHARES,” c|o 
Telegram Office.nov25,21,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
some Experienced Shirt Makers; ap
ply to VINCENT GOSS, 317 Water 
Street. nov25,li

THE GREATEST NEED OF THE PRESENT DAY. 
And if you want to buy,
Or if you want to sell your house;
If you want information how to build ;
Ig you want money to build ; ■.
If you have money to loan on good security ;
If you want lumber at first cost;

Just come and we will talk it over. Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for. Come and see me at

30 Vi PRESCOTT STREET.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Phone 1388. Real Estate Agent.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a family of two; apply with 
references to 8Û Circular Road. 

nov25,tf

FOR SALE — Immediate
possession, the Dwelling House re
cently occupied by Mr. W. H. Burritt, 
situate on the south side of Gower 
Street, near Cavendish Square; lease
hold property. For further particu
lars apply to CLIFT & PH4SHNT, Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street 

nov24,61 , • -

Christmas is Coming I 
Don’t forget your f friends 

overseas. Say it with Flowère 
this year by meins of the 
Florists’ Telegraph Delivery. 
FLOWERS DELIVERED IN ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. 
Write or phone us NOW.

WANTED—A Smart Lad
for general Office and other work; ap
ply in own writing stating experience 
to X, c|o Evening Telegram. nov24,3i

JAS. P. CASH, FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf 

WANTED--À General Maid.
Apply to MRS. HECTOR McNEILL 
26 Power Street. nov24,3iRING 812Tobacconist.

Water St
J. G. McNEHL.

Phone 247a.
WANTED—A Cook, refer-

BUILDING LOTS — On
Freshwater Road, $8 per foot rear- 
ages up to 256 feet, excellent situa
tion. Buy now while price Is low. 
RELIANCE COMMISSION CO. Office 
334 Water St. (opp. R. Templeton’s). 

nov22,Sl

Agent. requiredEMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $6 up. Afternoons $2.60. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

apply MRS.Box 792. BERT WINTER, King’s'Omrac,'
nov22,tfForty-Two Years in the Public 

Service
Cook,* apply

The Evening Telegram MRS. W. J.MIN ABB’S LINIMENT 
MAN’S FRIES

Rennie's

I mi mll.el 1..I! mi lit!
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SHE TOOK ÙERbustle and stir behind the curtain, and 
a continual hurrying and scurrying In 
the dressing-room lobbies, and Iris 
met with many curious looks, but also 
many kindly greetings, as she made 
her way to her own room.

She found Mrs. Berry there, already

.YOURS FOR MOTHER’S ADVICE
Now is in the Best of 
Health because she took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound ,,

-"My mother has I 
nkham’e Vegetable ‘ 
[Compound and 
upon learning of 
my troubles ad
vised me to try it. i 
as I seemed all | 
run down after the. i 
fflu and had leu- 
jcorrhoea very bad. | 
ffl have taken Lydia I 
to. Pinkham’s i 
[Vegetable Com
pound and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 
[Blood Medicine

dressed for her part.
“I thought you woudn’t mind if I 

came to help you, my dear,” she said. 
“You have got a good dresser, I know, 
but at times like these one likes to 

■ have an old hand to speak a word to. I 
don’t forget my first appearance, Miss 
Howard!” and she smlled.

‘■‘This may be my £rst and last! ” saijl 
Iris. “I feel, now, that I shall not be 
able to ,open my mouth or to ' move 
when:the.time comes!”
; “And when the time comes- you will 

-feql very. dlfferently,”-sald Mrs. Berry, 
With quiet confidence.

Paul remained until Mrs. Be^ry de
clared It was time for Iris to dress, 

-and turned him out, and as he went he 
took Iris’ hand and pressed it. ' 

“Don’t think of anybody but me, 
Mabel," he said. “Just speak" and sing 
to me. I shall not take my eyes oft 
your face all the time. Remember every 
.minute I shall be there. Act and sing 
as you act and sing to me at home, 
and—well, t will answer for the rest,” 
and he raised her hand , to his cheek 
and pressed it against It lovingly.

Iris’ eyes filled with tears.
“If only for his sake, I hope all will 

go well,” she said. ■
“The boy has the heart of a child— 

it is so tender,” said Mrs. Berry.
“And so true!" murmured Iris. 
Presently, while she was dressing, 

she heard a dull, heavy sound, and 
stopped to listen.

“What is that?" she asked.
“That is the people coming into the 

house, my dear,” murmured Mps. 
Berry.

“My judges have arrived, 
gravely. '

The bustle anil noise increased. Mr. 
Stapleson’s and the stage manager’s 
voices were heard above the din; then 
the stamping of feet from the. front of 
the house.

"They are getting, impatient; it is 
time the curtain was up,” said Mrs. 
Berry. “Let me have one long look at 
you, my dear,” and her keen eyes ex
amined Iris from head to foot.

Then she nodded and smiled.
“I don’t want to make you vain, my 

dear,” she said; “but you have one 
thing, at least, that the public will 
have the. sense to appreciate—good 
looks! My dear, you look beautiful, 
very beautiful!”

“You are worse than Paul,” said 
Iris, smiling. “You forget that you are 
praising your own handiwork!” and 
she pointed to the powder and paints.

Mrs. Berry shook her head and 
laughed, >5 X A* ■à 

“Mo, my dear, all the powder and 
paint could not have done for you what 
nature has. I wonder how long it will 
he before your photographs are in the 
shop windows!”

“Many years and never, 
quietly.

At this moment the sound of /he or
chestra turning up reached them, and 
a moment or two afterward the band 
broke into the overture.

A faint flush rose to Iris’ cheek, and 
Mrs. Berry, who watched her closely, 
laid a hand upon her arm.

“You are not—frightened, Miss How
ard?”

Iris shook her head.
“No, not frightened, but I feel as if | 

—as if I had disappeared, gone into 
space, and some one else stood here in 
my place,” and she looked down at her 
dress, and even at her hands and feet, 
with a strange wonder.

Mrs. Berry poured out a glass of 
wine, but Iris declined it, and again 
Mfs. Berry nodded approvingly.

Presently they heard the callboy 
calling the names of the characters 
who appeared in the first scene, then 
there sounded a sharp little bell, and 
immediately afterward there was the 
roar and clap of applause.

“The curtain is up,” said Mrs. Berry,' 
"and they are clapping the scene—it 
is pretty—and that’s a good sign. They 
are evidently in a good humor."*

Mr. Stapteson knocked at the door, 
and on Mrs. Berry opening it, thrust in 
his head.

“AH ready, and -*11 right, eh?” he 
asked, coolly—for once the curtain was 
up, nervousness, if ever it took posses
sion of Manager Stapleson, disappear-

The present cold weather is a reminder that
Season is not far off, and we call your attention to our 
well assorted stock of Toys and Fancy Goods. ^ ^

TOYS ! TOYS ! TOYS !
' ' •

Dolls, Drums, Rubber Balls, Toy Guns, Submarines,

aken

¥ Made \ //v 
^AN A DA

and used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. 
Brown’s Capsules and Prescription and 
am much better in every way. I am 
willing for you to use my letter as a 
testimonial as I recommend your 
medicines.” — Mrs. linn Nelson, 
Kessock, Sask.

It is not always in business that a 
woman is forced to give up her work 
on account of ill health. It is quite as

Fire Horses, Trains, Toy Cradles, Chimes, Blocks, 
Trumpets, Jazz Horns, Rattles, Paints^Ticture 
Books, Flags, Saloons, Washing Sets, Tea Sets, 

Puzzles, Games, Pencil Cases, été. nW
Call and inspect our display of Christmas Goods.

Toronto, canada-

__ It is quite aa
often the woman who does her qwn 
work at home. When backaches and 
headaches drive but all ambition, when 
that bearing-down sensation attacks 
you, when you are nervous and blue, 
the one great help for such ailments is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.j “I shall ultimately be clothed in van- 

j ity as a garment, if you do not put a 
curb on your compliments, Paul,” she 
said.

The admiration of the company, 
when she wore the costumes at a dress 
rehearsal, if not quite so forcibly ex
pressed as Paul’s, was none the less 
dedided.

“Even if she could not sing or act 
a little bit, she wouldn’t be altogether 
a failure,” said Mr. Stapleson in con
fidence to his stage manager; “but, 
seeing that she can do both, and extra
ordinarily well, Miss Mabel Howard is 
going to realize a very big hit, Thomp
son,” and Mr. Thompson cordially 

! agreed with him.
At last the eventful night arrived. 

There had been no rehearsal that day, 
j so that Iris might rest before the try
ing hour; and she and Paul sat down 
to a cup of tea—or, rather, Iris sat, 
while Paul limped up and down in a 
state cf excitement. She was excited, 
too; but as yet there was no trace of 
nervousness—thqf might come; and 
she begged the boy to take some rest 
and quiet himself.

“I can’t keep quiet!” he said, with 
an apologetic laugh. “I shouldn’t feel 
half so excited if I were going to play, 
or if I. had composed the opera----

“As you will some day, Paul!”
“No! buhit’s because it iajtou, Mattel, 

dear, who■ are going through it all! 
And yet I know it is all right!”

They^went down to the theatre, and 
at the stage door found Mr. Stapleson 
waiting for them.

Notwithstanding his experience and 
self-confidence, the manager looked 
rather pale and anxious, but he smiled 
and nodded.

“Here you -are, then! Come early! 
That’s right! There isn’t a seat left In 
the house, of course; we could have 
filled Covent Garden, it’s my opinion. 
Perhaps we will some day; eh, Miss 
Howard?” and he laughed. “Don’t feel 
nervous, eh? No, you don’t look it! As 
for Paul, why, Paul’s just off his bal
ance!” and he laid his great hand on 
the boy’s shoulder. “‘Go down, nqw, 
both of you! Paul, keep with her as 
long as you can!” he added, in a lower 
voice. "I can see she relies on you far 
more than any one.”

“No ine loves her half so well!” 
murmured Paul, inaudibly.

There was a considerable amount of
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said Iris,
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CHAPTER XXII.
BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.

Mrs. Berry smiled cheerfully at her, 
and nodded encouragingly.

“Don’t be nervous, my dear,” she 
said, “and ail will be right. On the 
other hand,” she added, conscientious
ly, “don’t be too confident. The public 
is a fickle monster, and hard to please, 
and there is no predicting with any 
certainty. The ‘Imprisoned Princess’ 
may be a failure, and then even your 
sweet voice will not save us."

Altogether it was an. anxious time 
for Iris, and it would have been more 
so but for Paul's unceasing and never- 
flagging belief in her success.

One afternoon a big box came, and 
on opening it they found it contained 
the dresses for the princess. They 
-gere very beautiful and costly—Mr. 
Stapleson was “mounting” the piece 
regardless of expense—and Iris piit 
them on for Paul’s criticism.

- The boy stood and stared at her as 
she swept across the room in the hand
somest of the costumes—one of white 
satin, trimmed with pearls—and his 
!Sace flushed as he exclaimed :

“Oh, Mabel!”
’ That really seemed to be all he could 

«ay; but his admiration afid delight 
were increased when Iris exchanged 
the bridal dress for the peasant's short 
skirt and latticed "bodice.

“I don’t know which I like best, 
Mabel ! ” he said. “I dare say the peo
ple will like the grand dress of white 
satin; but you look—I can’t tell you 
how you look in that pretty country 
dress !”

" There was another of plain black, 
which she was to-Wear in the prison, 
and even for that Paul had a word or 
ttvo of admiration. *

“It doesn't matter what you wear, 
Mabel,” he said, at last; “everything 
seems beautiful, directly you put it 
on!”

Cardinal Gasi 
of State, is quoti 
Benedict is rea< 

[with Italy, accoi 
the Central New

EXPERIENCE.
This much I know, a friend or. two 

Can compensate for twenty foes, 
And summer with her skies of blue 

Makes up for every storm that blows. 
What, though the failures hurt and 

sting
And fill man's days with dark dis

tress,
The bitter troubles all take wing 

Before the joy of one success.

This much I've learned,
^ smile

Is not within the power of man. 
There shall be days whet, foes re'

CURZON
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tion, was deliver 
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LANTIC--E®: CLEANEST
...v; vibsten'

Is sold in the best shops, in 2 pound and 5 pound packages, at the same price as sugar retailed 
out of a barrel or sack. : • ^ : ~ •"
Lantic Sugar in full weight dust-proof packages comes direct from the refinery to your table 
unsoiled by contact with any person’s hands. *

always to

“Fine Sugar is sweeter, bulk for bulk, than coarse 
sugar, therefore Lantic is really sweeter sugar, and 
therefore more economical /

count The fore 
reminded France 
not in her own 
confidence of the 
tioned France th 
succeed by a rei 
ward Germany, i 
isolated action tl 
of the nations a

said Iris,

Fashions and Fads.
The flare of a Russian blouse of blue 

serge is emphasized by embroidery.
New sports jumpers feature the low 

waist-line encircled by a patent- 
leather belt _ 1

Fur is being used around low waist
lines, for shoulder straps, and 
as sashes.

A dance frock of orchid taffeta has 
its overskirt outlined with leaves of 
purple velvet.

KILLED A.even

In the recent 
bay, India, the tc 
ing to Reuter’s 
city, were thirt; 
two Europeans, 
The situation is 
correspondent a

Send us your name and address and we shall send you 3 Lantic Recipe 
Books which tell how to make all sorts of nice things. Send us a Red Ball 
off a Lantic Sugar Package and get the Recipe Books FREE.

NATAL HOL!•1Y

Liberal federat 
castie, to-day, ad 
endorsing Hughe 
ten year naval hi 
delegates at Was!LanticLantic

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited
St. John’s, NewfoundlandSugar Sugar

Indoor Life
Spending

nov21,m,w,ftf

time indoors enable every housewife to remember 
these diffrent cuts.

The neck Is used for* stews, " pot 
roasts, Hamburg steak, broths and 
beef loaf. Beef loaf from the neck and 
chuck is a cent or two cheaper than 
that from the plate and flank and is 
just as good.

The chuck contains the- fifth-rib 
roast, which resemblès the prime-rib 
roast in regard to proportions of meat 
and bone, but le an inferior piece for 
roasts and steaks. It should be used 
for stews and beef loaf. ■' ,

The shoulder clod is usually cut 
without tone and is excellent for pot 
roasts or beef a la mode.

The brisket or breast is used for 
boiling and corning—the finest piece 
of corned beef cornée from the brjsket: 
The cross ribs are used for corning 
and are excellent for pot roasts. The 
plate is- used for corning also, and 
makes a good piece of boiling beef. 
The navel Is also corned.
, Besides using the flank for steaks it 
makes an excellent piece of braising 
meat; is fine for "meok ducks" and 
similar culinary dishes, From the rump 
comes the choice large roast. It may 
also be used for braising and makes a 
most nourishing stew or pot roost 

The top round makes a fine pot - 
toast and is used for round, steak,

Different Cats of Meat Hambqrg steak and for braising. The 
second-cut round is tougher and is us
ed for dried beef.

opending more 
makes women far i HH| 
constipation than men,
■ The-lh*r-becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated «rij 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from

Are Unlucky."All ready and all right,” said Mrs. 
Berry.

"Then that’s all right," he said. 
“Now, Miss Howard, don’t you be" in 
the'least ÿrald, I tell you—and I know 
something of this business, I believe 
—that you tire going to hit them hard 
—hard, I say!”

Iris murmured a word of thanks for 
his encouragement, and he disappear-

To learn. and become familiarized 
with the different cuts of meat is some
thing which should interest every 
economical housewife.

An excellent steak comes from the 
flank. The flank steak weighs from two 
to two and hglf pounds. Butchers do 
not cut it The fibers are long, but the 
connective tissue which holds the 
fibers together is largely upon the out
side. The butcher draws » sharp knife 
across thé steak in both directions on 
both sides, and in this way cuts 
through the tissue, making the steak 
more tender and palatable. The flank 
is a' boneless stead.

The top of the round is used for 
Hamburg steak. t

In the hind-quarter of the beef, be
sides the rump, round, loin and flank, 
there la the hind shank, which is the 
choice soup Yneat and le excellent for 
broths.'

In the fore quarter, besides the ribs, 
there are the chuck, plate and fore 
shank. The chuck consists of the fifth- 
rib roast, the chuck steaks, the clod 
anff. the neck. The plgtç consiste of the 
brisket, navéLapd rib ends. The fore 
shank or shin is excellent for soup 
stocks and'atews. A little study will

The wide armhole of a coat-dress y<m mast Bever take ,hree piece
ÎV.ÜT6? bT 6 Wide hanglng of any cut food on your plate at o« 

cuff of dyed lamb. I time, nor must you ever offer three
Long panels feature deep for bands pieces of cut food to anyone at o«e 

which swing to and frd over a crepe time. There will be bloodshed if Tou 
underdress. do, according to old Japanese super

the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only pec ee
lary to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills. <

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que.,

A moment afterward the callboy call
ed her name, and Mrs. Berry’s and they 
Went up to the wings together.

"One last tword, ray dear,” said the 
kind-hearted woman.

*\ Æ AIDENS, even the 
-iVJL smallest, may be 
propitiated with a box of 
Moir’s. It doesn’t take 
long to learn which choc
olates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIR’S LIMITED » HALIFAX

FRED ▼. CHBSHAN, 
St Jeka’s.

'Don’t be hur
ried. Walk slowly, speak slowly, and 
eing slowly to begin with, and—don’t 
look at anything—you won’t be able 
to see much through the haze from the 
footlights, but don’t try. Now, then.”

Her cue had come. The moment she 
had been looking forward to and some
times dreading; the moment that had. 
haunted her, by anticipation, sleeping 
and waking, had arrived.

She looked up, saw through the haze 
the sea of face*, eager, expectant— 
stern, as it seemed to her—then ad
vanced stoutly Into their sight.

' (To be continued^

"This u to certify that I we» troubled 
for yean witii constipation and tried 
all kind» of medicine» without relief. At 
la»t my husband suggested that I try 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I did 
SO, and must say that they have given 
me more relief than all the medicine ! 
have taken during the lest fifteen years.neve taken during the Inst fifteen years. 
I may also add that I have used Dr.
Chase’s Ointment for piles with etieeL
lent results.

At Ail Dealers.
MOfRS (Chocolates Distributor

GERALD S. DOYLE. SALT CO. UMV
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Finest Amerloan

GRANULATED
Monday and 

Tuesday
at the

Festiv 200 barrels Fat Back Pork
* * I ** • f ' ' ’ •* | 1

210 barrels Boneless Beef 
200 barrels H. P. Perk 
660 sax Yellow Meal

SHE

barrels, assorted size bags and eases
of 2’s and 5's>

instead of the “Devil’s 
Garden” the premier 

film will be

STRICTLY WHOLESALES

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Nomads of•Phone 264

the Northprogramme. Discussion of the finan1- 
cial situation began on November 8, 
and the closure was voted to-night 
preventing explanation of dozens of 
motions before the House. The mo
tion, which expressed the Govern
ment’s views, and obtained the vote of 
confidence, requested the Government 
to exercise vigilance in the strict ex
ecution of Germany’s engagement, to 
take every necessary measure abroad 
for the preservation of the guarantees 
of France’s claims, and not to demand 
new taxation before maximum results 
were obtained from existing taxes.

GEORGE Come, see and enjoy Neewn the bear 
and Brimstone the pup. .

THIS
most interesting film will renew your 
youth.

Bring the children with you to the 
Nickel Monday and Tuesday.

Warns France
Goods, FashionLord Curzon Very Outspoken- 

Heavy Casualties in Belfast and 
Bombay-Jpveoile Bandit Shoots 
and Loots — "Dai 1 Eireann De
nounces Unionist Press.

rouge or use lip sticks, according to a 
ffDictum issued by the principal.

FiâtesA DENIAL.
" DUBLIN, Noy. 24.

The Ministry of Defence of Dail 
Eireann, to-night, issued the following 
statement, “in connection with the pre
sent program upon the Nationalist 
minority in Belfast, the public depart
ment of Dail Eireann is instructed to 
charactize as utterly groundless, state
ments made by the Unionist* press of 
Belfast, that volunteers have been sent 
or have gone to Belfast from other 
parts of Ireland, or that local volun
teers have acted aggressively. The on
ly members of the Irish Republican 
Army in Belfast are members of the 
Loyal Battalion.”

il to See This Remarkable Film
---- ALSO—

EDUCATIONAL FEATURE
A Visit Thro’ Lord Leverhulme’s Soap Fac

tory at Port Sunlight.

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS MADE
„ This Sunlight film was produced by 

PATHE FRERES
and affords you the opportunity of seeing 
Sunlight in the making. The Sunlight Soap 
Factory is the largest and best equipped 
factory in the world.

Don’tA PLEASING APRON MODEL.

VOGUE’S CREW AT ST. JOHN.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 25.

- The crew of the late storm’s victim, 
the schooner Vogue, of St. John’s, 
Nfld., six in number, reached St. John 
from Boston, to-day, on the way home. 
They were landed at Boston by the 
Norwegian steamer Elida Clausen, 
which picked them up 150 miles from 
St John’s on the outward voyage from 
Quirpon, Nfld., to Gibraltar, with fish. 
The schooner was struck by a storm 
on Nov. 12, and John Delamont was 
swept overboard and drowned. In the 
party rescued are Capt. G. Yarn, mate 
Joseph Embley, Thomas Yarn, Eph
raim B. Yarn, B. Power, and Eldon 
Bart, all hailing from Conception Bay.

É93

bead* for re con cili ation.-
LONDON, Nov. 24. 

Cardinal Gasparri, papal secretary 
oj state, is quoted as saying that Pope 
Benedict is ready for a reconcilation 
with Italy, according to a despatch to 
the Central News.

practical projects for progressive dis
armaments, and demanding the pub
lication of treaties. An attempt to 
Include an amendment demanding de>- 
nunciation of the Anglo-Japanese Al
liance was defeated, on the ground 
that considering Japanese hearty co
operation at Washington, it was in
advisable to give Japan such curt and 
brusque notice.

WHERE

(TRZON WARNS FRANCE.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

One of the most outspoken -Warnings 
ever addressed by the foreign- minister 
of one nation to another friendly na
tion, vas delivered publicly to-day at 
a luncheon by Lord Curzon, to France, 
when the British foreign minister de
clared if Prance pursued an isolated 
and individual policy, she would not, 
to the long run, injure Germany, and 
would fail to protect herself. Lord 
Conors warning was couched in 
plainer terms than a similar speech 
delivered by Lloyd George last May, 
when France was proceeding to the 
accopation of Ruhr Towns. Peace 
WÜ1 never be achieved, said Lord 
Cnreon, if any one power trys to 
steal a march on another, and con
cludes an arrangement on its own ac
count The foreign minister bluntly 
reminded France that her safety lay 
not in her own strength, but in the 
confidence of the world and he cau
tioned France that she would not 
mcceed by a revengeful policy to
ward Germany, or if permitted by 
isolated action to frustrate the work 
of the nations at Washington.

G Aft CRAIG’S INSTRUCTIONS.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

Sir James Craig to-night sent a 
message to the Ulster Government, 
urging defensive measure against 
"dastardly outrages” upon Loyalists. 
The Ulster Premier’s message urged 
those who trust him, to remain strict
ly on the defensive, no matter how, 
severe the provocation And promised: 
drastic action when he takes charge 
of the situation on Saturday.

GRAVE AND CRITICAL.
LONDON,- Nov. 25. - 

As Premier Craig of Ulster went in
to conference with Mr. LIojkL George 
this morning, it was admitted of
ficially that Irish peace negotiations 
have reached “a grave and critical 
stage.” This conference, It was sail 
last night, might be the last attempt 
of the British Premier to induce Ul
stermen to discuss alternative plans, 
which would protect Ulster’s interest, 
and at the same time meet the de
mands of Sinn Feiners for an all-Ire
land parliament. Sinn Fein repres
entatives meanwhile are in Dublin. It 
became definitely known last night, 
that, contrary to previous reports, Mr. 
Lloyd George at no time had an as
surance from Sinn Fein delegates that 
they would acknowledge allegiance, in 
return for the consent, by Ulster, to an 
all-Ireland parliament

r retailed COME to the NICKEL Next Monday and Tuesday.BOMB flTTRAGE IN BELFAST.
BELFAST, Nov. 25.

Two persons were killed, and eight 
wounded, when a bomb exploded this 
evening in a tram car carrying ship
yard workers along Royal Avenue. 
Two other cars were also bombed, 
three persons being killed and several 
seriously, injured. Since the disorders 
began, twenty-five persons have been 
killed. A man supposed to be re
sponsible for the Royal Avenue' bomb
ing was arrested by troops and crowds 
made a desperate effort to lynch him.

our table nov24,4i

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS !Western Boat Lost
CREW SAFE. - L/

The following message has been re
ceived by the Deputy Minister of Cus- Pattern 3448 was used to make this 
toms from the Sub-Collector at Tre- design. It is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, 
passey:—“The"boat Eldorado, 24 tone, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Patrick O’Reilly master, bound from1 Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust mea- 
Corbin, P.B., to North Harbor,' SVl Bure- To make the design for a 
Mary’s Bay, for a load of wood, was ! Medium size will require 4<6 yards of 
driven ashore at St. Shott’s during a 36 inch material.

Gingham, seersucker, chambrey, 
lawn, alpaca, sateen and drill are at
tractive for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PricesA PRODUCT OF THE AGE.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 25.

A youthful bandit entered a drug 
store here this morning, and without 
even saying “hands up,” shot the And every other Item a Wonderful Value

ACROSS THE WORLD. proprieb
LONDON, Nov. 25. the till a 

An announcement was made last hospital, 
night by Marconi Company of the suc
cessful sending, for the first time, of a 
series of test messages by wireless 
from Carnarvon, Wales, direct to Aus
tralia.

Prices Cut in Two2000
Ladies’

VESTS & PANTS

HOW THEY GOT CLEAR.
PARIS, Nov. 25.

Thirteen United States citizens ob
tained their release from the Spanish 
Foreign Legion by swearing they Were 
Canadians, and arrived in Paris yester
day, telling stories of hardships anA 
cruel treatment. All saw service in 
France, and are unanimous in declar
ing that fighting Germans was a com
paratively mild pastime compared with 
campaigning against the Moors.

KILLED AND WOUNDED.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

In the recent disturbances in Bom- 
Kay, India, the total casualties, accord
ing to Reuter’s correspondent In that 
city, were thirty six killed Including 
tvo Europeans, and 150 in hospitals. 
He situation is becoming normal, the 
correspondent adds. ;

Addenda,
ON LADIES’ BLACKIn reference to the sale of work held 

under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 
and Girls’ Guild in our issue of yes
terday, through a typographical error 
it appeared that Rev. Mr. Holmes op
ened the sale, whereas it should have 
read Rev. Mr. Holden. Through an in
advertence we omitted to mention 
Mr. C. C. Oke as one of those who 
took part in the concert with which 
the sale was brought to a close.

Caracule CoatsDECLINED TO COMMENT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.

Premier Briand declined last night 
comment on the speech of Marquis 
Curzon in London yesterday, saying 
he could not do so until he had seen 
the full text of the speech.

Regular $28.00.
Now only

Heavy winter weight ; White only,

cents per 
Æ V-F garment.

Nuns

Address tn fullNATAL HOLIDAY APPROVED.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

. Liberal federation meeting in New
castle, to-day, adopted 'a resolution 
endorsing Hughes proppsition for y 
ta year naval holiday, Urging British 
delegates at Washington to support all

$13.95VOTE OF CONFIDENCE. FIXING THE STYLES.
PARIS, Nov. 25. „, MONTREAL, Nov. 24.

The Chamber of Deputies, last even- Girls attending the Montreal High 
ing, by a vote of 347 to 180, gave its School cannot wear excess jewelery, 
support .to the Government financial do their hair a La Queen of Sheba, or

NOTE:—Owing to the continual adForced to Put Back, vaaoa la price of paper, wages, etc.
we are compelled to advance the prie» Tamsst patterns to ISc. Hosiery

THREE SUPERIOR SPECIALS.
Ladies’ , Heavy

Fleece Lined 0 ...
HOSE Superior Quality

Good heavy Fleece Lined
weight, HOSE.

30c. pair.
3 pairs for 85c. 55c. pair.
----------------- CASHMERE HOSE.

4m * Heather Mixture
P* 7 Hose, fine wool qual-

ity. Reg. $2.20 pair.
Only $1.49.

S.S. Maple Dawn which left here 
Tuesday for North Sydney returned to 
port this morning for bunker coal. The 
ship struck a N.W. gale and thick snow 
off Cape Race shortly after leaving 
here and only succeeded In getting 40 
miles West of Cape Race when she was 
obliged to return. The ship took about 
50 tons qf bunker coal and sails again 
this evening. . '

I , »■ ■ BF A big assortment to choose from, 
which leaves it easy to select one to 
suit, both in style, quality and price.
Black Silk Velvet Tams.......... . $1.90
Colored Cord Piped Tams .. . .$2.35 
Beaver and Taupe Tams, very *

stylish .................................. .
Wool Tams, asstd. colors .. ..$2.70 
Heavy Black Seal Tams.............$2.70

ugar
The key to success is work—
There is no substitute for it!

imnT , ‘
A 1 In order to do yoorbesMsorfc, you must be healthy. Yee

‘ muet sleep soundly at night, your nerves must be strong,
steady and under perfect control.

If you are accustomed to drinking tea or coffee with

Shipping Notes.Are Unlucky.
1 SB. Rosalind is due at Halifax to
day, but no confirmation of her arrival 
has been received. It is likely-that the 
ship has been delayed by the storm.

S.S. Proteus, 15 days from Glasgow, 
with a cargo of coal to i.'.H. Murray, 
arrived in port to-day. After discharg
ing the ship will load fish for Medit
erranean ports.

S.S. Sheba, 4 days from Montreal, 
arrived in port this morning with a 
general cargo to the Furness Withy Co.

Schooner Catherine B„ Coal laden 
from Sydney, has arrived at Marye- 
town.

It never take three pieces 
food on your plate at one 

must you ever offer three 
ut food to anyone at one 
e will be bloodshed if 7°° 
Lg to old Japanese super- 
i.y? Well, three pieces is 
iree cuts, and it may al80 
spoken language, Ml w0 
Mother inflection, meaning 
body.” Somewhat farfetch-
lartffrwfien* sway I» **•

your meals or between meals, you may be loading yourself A Pleasurewith a very great handicap. Year nervous system may be
stimulated beyond what is natural for you.

For tea and coffee contain them and caffeine. These are
drugs, as any doctor can teH you. They are known to irritate
the nervous system by their action and to cause restlessness oar Cough and Cold Cure, because It f 

Is composed of piÿe and harmless 
drugs.

■ No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes » little nearer to doing it than 
most of them. We have prepared it , 
for years, it has been tried in all 
manner of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and 1 
try this;’

Because It is safe. /
Because It is most certain tonure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because It Is equally gqod for chil

dren or adults. 1
Ask for Stafford’s Pheratone. Price 1

wsd insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation of the 
vital forces.

If you want to be at your beet, capable of doing the 
very beet wo* that Bea in you, why not stop drinking tea 
mti coffee? Drink Poetum, the rich, satisfying beverage 
made from scientifically roasted cereals.

Peatam contains absolutely no drugs of any kind, but 
hi flavor is rich and satisfying. It helps nerve and brain 
structure by letting you get sound restful sleep.

nsnm comes in two forme: Inelent Pdetnmfln tine) made inetendy 
in the cep ty the addition of bofflngwatet. Poetom Cereal (to packages 
of larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink whOe the meal is 
being prepared) made by bating for 20 minutes.

Ask year grocer for Poetum. Sold everywhere.

WHY'S BRJCK
thIrapI8n n(s! 
JH.iEAPmN.i3

Are being used in Annex General 
Post Office, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Bell Island, the 
Royal Bank Building, City.

Are sold by Saunders,' Howell ft Co„ 
Carbon ear; Woolfrey Bros., Lewis- 
porte, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rail.

C. ft. M. PELLT, ,;j
George’s Brook,

augl9,lyr,th,s Bona vista Branch By.

Here art There.
HARD FROST.—At Harbor Grace 

on Wednesday, the thermometer regis
tered 18 degrees of frost. This was the 
coldest day for the season lh the sec
ond city.

BOUGHT BY BAIRD LTD—The fish 
from the Moravian settlements sold at 
auction yeeterdgy was bought by Hr. 
M. Power for James Baird Ltd.,, and 
not Baird ft Co., as was inaccurately 
reported; in our columns yesterday.

MARRIED.

At St. Patrick’s Church, on Wednes
day, Sept. 23rd, by the Rev. Dr. 
Kitchin, Miss M. A. (Porlly) Carroll of 
St John’s, to Mr. Joseph Williams of 
Bay Bulls.f

PRINCE’S RINK may be
hired three nights a week till further 
notice, for Dances, Athletic meets, 
etc.; for terms, etc., apply P. R. 
OUTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas., King's 
Road. oct4,tue,thur.tf
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ce is more than Mi 
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DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON,

Posturif/ôr* Health—“There’s a Reason 8*. Jehu’s. Newfoundland.
Write os for Wholesale Prices. MIN ARIFS LINIMENT USED BÏ 

PHYSICIANS. Xfoard’s Liniment for

James O'iver Cuivcoq piesent

Nomadsof theNorth
From the novel by
lames Olive1

D’rectea by
— 'David Vj Hartford Mill
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The Q(fv Improved 
' GILLETTE SAFETY 

RAZOR
Uses the same fin* Gillette 
Blades as ycu have known 
for-years — Vui now your 
Blades can five you ail the 
luxury of the finest shaving 
edge to the world. Identify 
the New Improved Gillette 
by its

Fulcrum Shoulder 
Overhanging Cap 
Channelled Guard 
Micronetric Precision 
Automatic Adjustment 
Diamond Knurled 

Handle
Diamond Trademark 

on Guard
Finer Shave, Longer Service 
More Shaves from your 

Blades
Shaving Sets dr Traveler Outfits

QNCE over with the New 
^ Improved Gillette and 
your face will be smoother, 
cooler, fresher than after any 
shave youVe ever had before*

The free shaving edge, safely guarded 
from the face, slips smoothly over chin and 
cheek without pull or effort. Cut hairs 
and lather go into the channel They 
cannot jam in between blade and guard 
and cap. They cannot clog the shaving 
action. / i

Men who believe in enjoying the inven
tions of this age are not hesitating,to 
discard their razors of yesterday for the 75% 
greater efficiency of the New Improved 
Gillette.

NOTE.—One of the first things to strike the user of the 
New Improved Gillette is its simplicity.

Most men prefer to screw the handle up eight to get the 
most satisfactory shave*

The Gillette Blade and Gillette Razor are .developed to 
•work together. No Gillette Blade can deliver ïs full shaving 
quality unless used in a genuine Gillette Razor—built by 
Gillette, in (he Gillette way and up to Gillette standards.

î
$

$
&

a

Vie New Improved

illette
Patented Canada Aug. 31, 19Zo

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL

m
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And Those Who Served as Councillors.
(By ALEX. A. PARSONS,)

Now that our citizens are on the eve 
of another appeal to the ballot box, 
the time le not inopportune for a few 
comments on the first Municipal Elec
tion in St. John’s and the men choeen 
thereat as representatives of the peo
ple—that was in 188*! Prior to that

at hie father's business ’ place. In 
1178 he took charge of the business 
at his father's death; the next rear 
he spent some time in the United 
States, getting a general idea of the 
improved methods In carriage-building 
as dohe fn that country. On his re-

year the business of the city was j turn he steadily increased his trade,
managed by the general government 
of the island, through the Department 
of Public Works. But during the 
Session of the Legislature in 1887 it 
was decided, at the earnest request 
of the citizens, that some form of re
sponsible city government be in
augurated. The first hill Introduced 
was objectionable to the citizens, and 
even the second was- not ai complete 
as it might have been, $nd bad to he 
amended at the following Session of 
the Legislature. _

HoweOer. the election for our first 
Town Council took place in Septem
ber, 1888 with satisfactory results, 
The town had been divided into five 
Wards, each to elect a Councillor, In 
addition to which two Councillors 
were appointed by the 
The two latter were directors of the 
General Water Company under the 
old regime. The names of the seven 
Councillors were James Ooodfellow, 
Chairman; Moses Monroe. James P, 
Fox. J. T. Carnell, Frank St. John, W. 
D. Morison and Michael Power.

till be had, psrtaps, the largest fast
ness in hi* line of. aRy firm In the city. 
Mr. Carnell was large-hearted and 
generous, and had fewer enemies 
than any man in the city. Hie son and 
successor in the business, Mr. Andrew 
Carnell. Often reminds me of him.

OP STERLING WORTH.•v
Mr, Francis St. John represented 

No. 2 Ward. Mr. St John was born 
on Water Street, this town, on the 
2nd of June, 1112, He was the son of 
the late Edward St. John, baker—one 
of the old Liberals of St. John’s, and 
brother to ,the much-esteemed Father 
St. John. He (the Councillor) was 
largely interested in the baking busi
ness, besides which he had constder- 

Government.1 ab,a regl estate, and was looked upon 
\ generally as a “solid man.” He was 
1 educated at St. Bonaventure’s College 
here, and for many years had been a 
member of the Irish Society and St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. In the for
mer, he was an active member of all

VERT POPULAR CITIZEN, 
born in the

JACKMAN’S

25 PER Cl
Consisting of the following articles :

IVIen
Suits, Oveicoats, Raglans, Trench- 
coats, Macinaw Coats, Gloves, Neck 
Scarfs, Negligee Shirts, Working Shirts, 
Collars, Sweater Coats, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Braces; Handkerchiefs, Woolen 
Underwear, Velour Hats, Caps, Single 
Pants, Rubbers, and a large assortment 
of Jewellery.

Suits, Overcoats, Macinaw Coats, Single 
Pants, Caps. Hose, Sweater Coats, and 
Woolen Underwear

Selling Oil at

NO CHARGE NO APPROVAL
eod
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Mr. Goodfellow was 
town of Myles. Haddingtonshire, Scot, 
land, in the year 1828. In 1850, being 
then twenty-two years old, he came 
to Newfoundland as a clerk in the 
firm of Messrs. McBride &, Kerr, Wa
ter Street, In 18$4 he was taken in
to the business as a partner, and was 
made manager. The next year, the 
name of the firm was changed to Mc
Bride & Company. It was thus con
ducted till 1867. when he became own
er .of the business. Mr. Goodfellow 

I was a highly-respected citizen, as 
well as a shrewd business men. He 

! was a shareholder and director in 
many of the Joint stock companies of 
the city, and had been on the Board 
of Directors of the ■CeSnjncrçial Bank 
since 1864. He wap/ Whya Chairman 
of the Council, Senior ^Director of the 
said Bank. Mr. Goodfellow had been 
identified with jpjMflSnbar of (the char- 

« itable and J>hi|althropiti societies of 
the city tor many years', -previously. 
His longhand “ Successful business ex- 

I perience peculiarly fitted him for his 
position as Chairman of the Council 
Board. . “■ • ■

YOUNGEST ON THE BOARD.
Mr. Fox, the other Government ap

pointee, was the youngest man on the 
Board. He was the eldest son of the 
late Hon. James Fox, M.L.C. Mr. Fox 
was born on Prescott Street, in this 
city, in 1860; he was, therefore, only 
twenty-eight years old. He was educa
ted in St. Bonaventure’s College, but 
spent three years, as a flniahing 
course, in Montreal. Mr. Fox enter
ed the office of Messrs. Walter Grieve 
.& Co., in 1875, having previously 
spent one year in hte father’s busi
ness, He remained in the former firm 
till 1882, when he went back tà his 
father’s business in the same year his 
father died; and he took charge of the 
business, which in conjunction with 
his brother/ Mr. John Fox—now in 
the Customs Department here—he 

, conducted for some years. Mr. Fox 
was a highly esteemed and respected 
citizen and was worthy of his posi
tion on the Council Board.
LARGE-HEARTED AND GENEROUS.

I Councillor Carnell represented No.
1 Ward. In the eastern part of the city. 
He was a typical Council-man In stat
ure, and bore htz honors well, Mr. 
John Carnell was born on Forest 
Road. gt. John's, on the 6th of March,

■ 1845. He was a son of the late Mr. 
Samuel Carnell, a well-known car- 
rlage-lmilder of this city; the Council
man followed hie father’s trade, and 
occupied the game building. He was 
educated at the Church of England 

" Academy, and left school at the age 
of sixteen to enter and tears bis trade

Don’t say Paper, say The Evening Telegram

Regularity
Nujol make* you regu
lar as clockwork.. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol aoftene the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muàclcg in the 
intestine* can then re* 
move it regularly. Ab- 
solutclyharmleae-tryiL

committees in connection with the 
construction of the new building; in 
the latter, be wan one of th# visitors 
of the poor, for several years. The 
Councillor was a man of principle 
and sterling worth, and was highly 
respected, not only In tile own Ward, 
but throughout the city and else
where, where bfe was known.

LIBERAL AND PROGRESSIVE.
No. 3 Ward was represented by Mr. 

M. Monroe, M.L.Ç. Mr. Monroe was a 
native of the Emerald Isle, and was 
born In that country in 1842, at Hun
ter’s Hall, Moria, 'County Down, He 
was the third son of Mr. John Mon- 
roe. The Councillor came to New
foundland in 1866, and entered the 
firm of Messrs. McBride & Kerr. In 
his late years in the firm he had an 
interest in the concern. In the 
spring of 1873 he opened for himself 
and conducted a very successful busG 
ness. Mr. Monroe was speculative 
and had Interests in almost all the 
Joint Stqck Companies in the Domii* 
ion. He went largely into the bank 
fishing business and was very' suc
cessful. Mr. Monroe, who ranked as 
a gentleman of first-rat# ability, was 
liberal and progressive in his views.' 
His cheerful countenance at Any gath
ering was always sufficient guarantee 
of an enjoyable time.

A WORTHY REPRESENTATIVE.
Councillor Payer looked out for 

the interests of No, 4 Ward. The 
Hon. Mr. Power, M-VC., was born on 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s, in 1842, 
and is a son of the late Michael Pow
er, cooper. He received his educa
tion from Mr. Bartholomew F. Dout- 
ney. At the age of sixteen he began 
to serve his time in his father’s 
oooproge, and hat continued in the 
business ever since. In 1871 he was 
left sole charge of the business, on 
the death of his father, and has since 
successfully conducted It, By honest 
industry; he has acquired consider
able property in towh; and, In addi
tion, owns a pretty villa near the 
railway track, a short distance 
from- town. Mr. Power Is of a natur
ally diffident disposition, but he pos
sesses sound common een»e, together 
with excellent qualities of head and 
heart which make him one of the most 
representative middle men of the 
West End. The interest of his Ward 
did not suffer neglect while in hie 
hands.

OLDEST ON THE BOARD. '

Mr. W. D. Morison, the oldest mem
ber on the Board, was elected for No,
5 Ward. He waa born in . Roeehlre, 
Scotland, in 1820, and emigrated, with 
his family, to Pictou County, Nova 
Scotia, in 1831. For tour years he 
attended school, after which he went 
to the printing business oh the Piotou 
Observer. He stayed at the business, 
in. Canada, for ten. years, afty which 
he came to Newfoundland, ,He work
ed on the Courier, with the late Jos
eph Woods for some time, and other 
papers in St. /John’s. La 1863 he 
abandoned “the art preservative of all 
arts" and went into a merchant’s 
office. In i860, he gtarted'ln business 
fbr himself and continued-! (n it up to 
the time of hie death. He was a 
quiet, retiring man," and took more in 
tereet in his own immediate concerns 
than he did. in politics. He was

==
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Reduction Sale
of

YOUTHS’ and BOYS’

,r.

M 8F
The best,—the only Waterproof Footwear for sloppy weather. 

We all know the carelessness and the utter disregard of the aver
age boy for having wet feet. The more healthy boy as w*M 93 the 
weaker one needs a pair of dependable Long Rubbers at this sea* 
son. Get him a pair by all means during this Sale*.; Thekj^Howit^ 
prices are all Special Reductions on reputable brand*. ” ;

*! 3 #

YOUTHS’ 
Sizes 9 to 13

$5.00Youths’ Red Ball Red. 
Special ...................

Youths’ Red Ball, Blk^ 
Special .... .. .

Youths’ Dominion, Red 
Special................... J: $3.25

BOYS’ 
Sizes 1 to d

Boys’ Red Ball Red. «fi QCSpecial..................... 30.JD

Boys’ Red Ball, Black. $5.20 
Special.....................

Boys’ Dominion, Red. «A Art
Special.....................

♦ f I *’îifrldo| r,| Y-,I c,| n|r hc1^J o| o| r.j r,| r>| o| <^ c,

The “ Acme of Excellence.”

=r

SMOKED 
Caplin, Salmon, 
Haddies, Bloaters, 
Kippers, Eels, 
Cod fillet,

. 1 î~f x;-$vt
FRESH' 

Caplin^Salmon, 
Cod fittgL—
Cod Tongue- 
Boneless Coatii 
Haddock.

Sold by leading Grocers.A

JL

1 • I’Kb
mon.wed,thirl

♦ !-■ I > I F| ■■ (v I < I » |-j jo |u jo jo jo |u joj'J jo I'-'M/I

staunch teetotaller and a persistent 
advocate of total abstinence.

MEN OP INDEPENDENT MEANS.
Of the seven Councillors, whose 

biographies I have here briefly out
lined," only one remain* with us to
day—the Hon., Michael Power. All 
the others have gone to “that bourne

In political and commercial life. And 
just here I would emphasise the wis
dom, if hot the necessity, at the ap
proaching election, of selecting men 
of similar capacity to manage the 
city’s affairs. Never in the experi- 

S- ence of our eitisens, have such men
been more needed than at the present 
moment

THE CHIEF MERIT.
It is Kell to remember, just now, 

that, in ail cases of election of mem
bers of civic corporations, and such
like, bodies, the chief merit In candi
dates, after that of good general

Is, a power of thinking coolly, an In- ! Our qualifications as electors , 
tegrity of purpose, and a willingness j render us liable to be ourselves els* 
and ability in taking a share bf the 1 <*j. In the event, therefore. o( Del 
burdensome duties to be performed. ! called fofK*r£3M our fellow-cltw

>J“‘ - . -jjjj# situation of111
it is nur duty to y

whence no traveller returns.” Not ' standing in the community, is soOhd- 
ealy were they men of independent ness of Judgment, and after that, tu> 
means: thA possessed other endow- tivity of habits. The power of fine 
menta which pre-eminently fitted speaking, or eloquence; 1* esteemed 
them tor the positions they occupied j very tightly. That which is required

Take a course of Carntil 
if run down in health

Over work, extra worry and ill- 
health soon bring on nervous 
trouble*. When depressed and 

V tired - appetite net good - take
a course of

CARNOL
‘U J From the start food ie enjoyed 

and assimilated, the system 
V.i,gradually gains strength until 

robust health is secured. Camol 
,,, ia the tonic which is recent- 
vtl,... mended by so many Doctors.

to 1
repr«enta<iNPi€.ii °ur duty
rifice ’perhaps .our own feelings »" 
portiejp Of etol'iti** 18 the public Wj 
vice, provided we conscientio”^ : 
consider ourselves qualified for 
task, and that our health and pn 
circumstances permit It 

Do an the candidates, or «I 
them, now eliciting our sut 
measure up ‘ to the foregoing iW 
meats ? I exprssa no opinion oW r 
or the other. I simply ask the 1 
tipp and leave the municipal .*** ' 
torate to furnish the answer, thfi # 
the ballot-boton -the 15th proxifo0-'^

’uA’lfi î-*~ V;“' : ■
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The Riddle of
MIA FORGIT! the “Cyclops.1

(Pearson’s Weekly Mystery Story)
Eclipsing the other mysteries of the 

World War and overshadowing all 
other unsolved riddles of the sea, the 
unexplained loss of the Ünited States 
collier Cyclops stand alone, apparent
ly one of the few cases on record 
where the sea literally opened and 
swallowed a huge boat, leaving not the 
slightest trace of the vessel or her

Grand Dance and Supper,
ST. ANDREW’S NICHT, WEDNESDAY, 

November 30th, C. C. C. HALL.

FULL C. C. C. BAND.
Tickets may be had from members of Com

mittee: R. G. Ross, D. McIntosh, W. R. Neal, R. 
E. Innés, R. McD. Lily, L. Taylor, D. Ferguson, 
C. Watson, J. McKinlay, J. Pollock, J. Wallace, 
W. D. Gunn, A. G. Gibb, L. Calvert, W. B. Eadie,

5 Reasons Why it Will Pay You to
Trade at our StoreThe brief and formal announcement 

I of the Navy Department, by Secretary 
Daniels, Issued at the time that the 
Cyclops was officially added to the list 
of missing ships, gives the principal 
details In thY case, few and inadequate 

! as they are.
j "It was on March 4th, 1918," reads 
j this: announcement, “that the collier 
Cyclops, 19,000 tons displacement, put

I Into the British West Indies for coal. 
She was due In her home port on 
March 13Qi. Since her departure from 
that port there has not been a trace of 

I the vessel, and long-continued and 
j vigilant search of the entire region 
proved utterly futile, not a vestige of 
wreckage having been discovered.

■ “No reasonable explanation of Jier 
strange disappearance can be given. It 
is known that one of her two engines 
was damaged and that she was pro
ceeding at reduced speed, but if the 
engine had become disabled it would 
not have had any effect upon her abil
ity to communicate by wireless. Many 
theories have been advanced, but none 
that seems to account satisfactorily 
for the ship’s complete disappearance. 
After months dt search and waiting, 
the Cyclops has been finally given up 
as lost.”
An Important Passenger on Board
But these are only the barest facts , 

i in the case, and make no mention of 
I one of the most interesting points con- 
’ nected with the mystery—the fact that 
' the CyclopS carried as a passenger Al- 
I fred Louis Moreau Qottschalk, Amerl- 
j can Consul-General at Rio Janeiro, and 
a man who had been instrumental in 
stirring up sentiment throughout 

I Brazil in favor of the Allied forces.
A number of annoymous letters 

threatening his life had been received 
by the Consul-General before his re
turn to the United States, but the most 
startling fact of all was that two weeks 

1 after the Cyclops sailed, and at least 
a month before she was reported as 
missing, a notice appeared in a Rio 
Janeiro newspaper stating that a re
quiem Mass would he celebrated ftfir 
the American Consul-General “lost at 
sea in the American collier Cyclops."

I A number of Americans in Brazil j 
noticed the announcement at the time ■ 

1 and made •inquiries about it, but the , 
newsjiaper in question disclaimed any i 
knowledge of the person who had in- 

' serted the notice, and little attention 
; was paid to it until word was received 
j from the States that the collier was 
I long overdue.
| American Secret Service agents then 
tried to trace the clue of the newspa
per clipping, but the trail was too cold. ' 
The man who had brought it into the ! 
office of the newspaper had disappear
ed as completely as had the Cyclops!

Among the theories advanced for the 
loss of the vessel, sea-worthy in the 
extreme and in the best of shape save 
for a minor accident to one of her en
gines, was that she had either been 
sunk by a German submarine operat
ing In West Indian waters, or that she 
had been captured and taken Into Ger
many In order that the Central Pow
ers might have the benefit of the large 
cargo of manganese which she was 
carrying.

j ' Ne Trace In German Records.
One of the first acts of the American 

authorities after the signing of the 
armistice, therefore, was to examine 
all German records dealing with naval 
operations during the period of the j 
war, but while references were found 
to the sinking of every vessel which 
had been torpedoed, together with the 

‘date of the attack and the name of the 
officer commanding the submarine or 
raider, no mention whatever was found 
concerning the Cyclops.

If she fell a victim to a German sut* 
marine, it must have been one of those 
which failed to return to port, other
wise Teuton pride In the success of 
their campaign of frightfulness, would 
have led to a permanent record of the 
exploit

Inasmuch as no storm or even rough 
Vfeather was reported In the West In-1 
dies at this time, the most tenable 
theory appears to be that of certain 
naval officers who maintain that the 
collier must have foundered through 
the suddqp displacement of her cargo 
—manganese shifting with the ease 
and rapidity Of a cargo of wheat.

But, until the truth or falsity of this 
supposition is established by the dis
covery of some totally unexpected clue, 
the Cyclops must be numbered with 
the other (vessels which have made the 
“port of missing ships.” [

It Is significant, however, that the 
Cyclops Is the only vessel equipped ( 
with wireless that has ever disappear- j 
ed without a trace or a whisper of 
trouble.

1st—We have a full line of goods.
- . . -1

2nd—Our GOODS are new and fresh.
5th—You save money.

3rd—Our prices are the lowest in New' 
found land on the average.

4th—Our service is excellent.

Men’s Coat Sweaters
A Fortunate Purchase.

We are now offering these 
extra heavy Wool Knit Sweat
ers at prices of interest to ev
ery man. Comfortable con
vertible collars fasten up snug 
as a muffler. We have several 
shades to choose from.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sweater Coats

knit of soft all-wool worsted 
in a novel striped effect is this 
warm Sweater Coat. It has 
all-round belt, useful pockets 
and square or Tuxedo .collar. 
They come in colors of Belgian 
Blue, Green, Red, Brown, 
Navy, Fawn.

Men’s Dress Shirts
Hand Mirrors

Splendid White French Ivory 
frame, flat handle, clear glass; 
514 ins. in diameter.

Ribbons
New lot just in; all Silk Rib

bons in nearly every shade ; 
widths from baby size to 6 inch-

White Percale, 2 color group 
stripings ; coat style, attached 
laundered cüffsi assorted colors, 
Lavender and Black, Blue and 
Black and Green and Black. Ex
tra value are these Shirts.

Each, 1.98Each, 4.49
8c to 75c yardaver-

Serge Remnants
Beautiful Serge Remnants, 

suitable for Children’s Dresses ; 
30 ins. wide, in pretty shades of 
Brown, Navy, Fawn, Red, Cream

Each, 1.98 Each, 7.49
Pound Flannelette

This is all new, clean goods 
just in; colors : White, Pink, 
Blue; all large pieces ; worth 
much more than we are asking 
for it.

Pound Quilt Cotton
and Black,

Extra large pieces of beauti
ful Cotton for Quilts, Dresses, 
Aprons and several other uses, 
in Blue, Pink and Striped.

Per Yard, 69c
Men’s Gloves Per Pound, 1.49

Selected woollen yarn? are 
used in the knitting of this 
carefully made seamless 
Scotch-finished Heather Glove. 
Has 2 dome fasteners ani 
neat leather bound top.

Per Pound, 49c

Per Pair, 1.25 Double Knitted 
Wool Caps

The Ready-Made Business has lately been “on 
the blink.” Goods have been offering tinder costs 
of production. Some people have lost their nerve 
as regards buying, bu^we have waded in and 
bought up to the neck, as we figure we won’t see 
the same prices for a long, long time.

We can therefore offer you

For boys, and girls from 4 to 
15 years. Warm and comfort
able for the cold winter season ; 
very many > pretty shades to 
choose from,. __ ... .

Warm Knitted Scarfs
Here is a moderately priced 

Wool Scarf that will .provide 
in chilly

Il9c to 1.25
welcome warmth 
weather. Contrasting color is 
used for stripes on this fine 

wide andLadies’ BlackLadies’ Wool Hose all-wool Scarf ; 21Ladies’ Tams 72” long.Colors : Grey, Brown, Navy, 
Green, and all the mixed shades. 
Knitted from soft wool yarns 
over selected cotton yarns ; dou
ble soles, reinforced heels and 
toes.

1.49 to 7.49A full line of La
dies’ fine Blk. Hose, 
all selling at a very 
low price.Men’s Mufflers

A splendid line of Men’s All 
Wool Mufflers in several beau
tiful shades.

1,19 to 2.98Per Pair, 19cPer Pair, 159

Hats at Half Price!98c to 2.98

Ladies’ Gloves
A beautiful line of Ladies’ 

All-Wool English Knit Gloves 
in Brown, Fawn and White ; 
also a splendid stock of Wool 
Gauntlets in White and Dark 
Brown, with heavy wool 
fringe.

All our Hats must go to make room for new 
goods. We have some very pretty Hats. Prices 
were up to $6.98, all going now atforages 9 to 18years 

at only Leather Work Mitts Each, 2.98 98c to 1.25When you slip your hand in
to these you’ll notice what 
carefully cut Gloves they are.

LITTLE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
Saxon Felt Sailor Hats

Little Boys’ and Girls’ Saxon 
(Wool) Felt, yelvet smooth finish

Made of pigskin, plenty long, 
not too wide, lined through
out.

Velvets Children’s 
Winter Bonnets

Made of splendid Velvet and 
Colored Naps in Blue, Green, 
Rose, Purple and other shades, 
lined throughout; long ribbon 
strings ; real beauties.

Each, 1 98

Fine serviceable Blay Calico, 
36 ins. wide; good heavy goods. 
Regular 35c. stuff. Our price

Nice lot Velvets in Blue, Green, 
Red, Black and other shades; 
extra good quality.

Per Pair, 99c

for all sizes Per Yard, 1.20 Per Yard, 25e Each, 1.98

Middy Blouses
of Lonsdale

We have ajfco other numbers in better quali
ties, all of whkh&re offered to you much under
to-day’s valued.

You make n omistake by buying immediately 
as you Woh’t%ê able to buy as well later.

White Flannel Balkan
Jean, sailor collar of solid color 
twill, with 3 rows of braid, laced 
at neck, pocket, buttoned cuffs 
and bottom of garment trimmed 
to match; emblem on sleeve ;

Dress Cottons
27 inches wide ; good heavy 

goods, suitable for Men’s Shirts, Suitable for making Child
ren’s Dresses, Pinafores, etc.

Per Yard, 10cPer Yard, 1.25 2.49 to 2.98

I rable situation pt tbeit 
[ it te oiuf duty to ***
[ our rn feeling! *ni 
| time « the public *er'
I we oonsclentiouMf 
lives qualified for the 
our health and Priva 

'permit it Z.
candidates, or any 
llioiting our suffrage#
! the foregoing req«ir*'>; 
jest no opinion one W»i>< 
l simply ask the W**®

■ the municipal 
I h the answer. 
m too ISth progâPrf-,4

Men’s
Wool Underwear
A splendid line of Men’s 

Wool 2-piece Underwear ; all 
sizes; nicely finished.

Per Garment, 1.79

All-Wool Scar! and 
Cap

This warm two-piece set of 
all-wool ' worsted will add a 
touch of brightness to the 
children’s winter outfit.

1.98 to 2.49

7 WATER STREETStafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central.—nov!4,tf

The skirt of a frock of black crepe 
ün® hie velvet motifs to which 
attached sections of pleated

STORAGE—We have storage 
«ce for Codfish, Codoti or Mer- 
«ndise. BISHOP, SONS &
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“IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

Friday, November 25, 1921.

Municipal •

Qualifications.
Numbers of city patrons of 

the Telegram who are also vot
ers in civic elections have re
cently requested that we state 
in this column, the exact and 
specific . qualifications required 
to be possessed by any person 
soliciting Municipal honors. We 
take extreme pleasure in doing 
so, and without elaboration 
shall, to-day, quote from both 
the St. John’s Municipal Act of 
1921, and the Election Act of 
1913. Section 20 of the former 
provides, that any person shall 
be* qualified to be elected as 
Mayor or Councillor, who

(a) is qualified under the Acts In 
that behalf for the time being 
to be elected a member of the 
House of Assembly;

(b) has resided in the city (St. 
John’s) for at least one year 
immediately preceding nomina
tion ; and

(c) is qualified to vot£ under Sec
tion 8 or Sectjon 10 of this
Act.

, * * * * * * 
Returning to the first quali

fication as defined by the St. 
John’s Municipal Act, Section 
60 of - the Newfoundland Elec
tion Act of 1913, declares as 
follows :

“The qualification of persons to 
be elected to serve as members of 
the House of Assembly shall be a 
net annual income, arising from 
any source whatever, of four hun
dred and eighty dollars, ($480.00) or 
the possessiqn of property exceed
ing two thousand four hundred 
dollars, ($2,400:00) clear of all en
cumbrances; and the length of the 
period of residence within the said 
island shall be two years next pre
ceding such election ; and every 
candidate for such election shall be 
a male British subject of the full 
age of twenty-one years (this puts 
female candidates out of the run
ning for either Mayor or Councillor 
not because of years, be it under- 

. stood, but it is spedifcally declared 
that such candidates must be males) 
of sound understanding and never 
having been convicted in courts of 
law of any infamous crime.” 

r * * * * * *
Sections 8 and 10 of the St. 

John’s Municipal Act, which 
provides for electoral qualifica
tions of civic voters, reads 
thusly ;

"The right to vote for the Mayor 
and Councillors ofthe city shall be 
enjoyed

(A) By all British subjects (all in 
this connection mean, we take it to 
be both males and females) of the 
age of twenty-one years and up
wards, who
(1) have resided in the city for one 

year immediately preceding the
election; and

(2) are owners, lessees, tenants or 
occupiers of property rated on 
the appraisement books of the 
city; or who are liable to the 
poll tax; and

(3) are not indebted to the St: 
John’s Municipal Council for 
any arrears of taxes; and

(4) are not disqualified by mental 
incapacity. ,|

(B) By all bodies corporate, be
ing British subjects, which are 
owners, lessees, tenants or occu
piers of property rated on the ap
praisement books of the city, and 
which are not indebted to the said 
Council for any arrears of taxes, 
and which are duly enrolled on the 
Voters’ List. Every such person

‘ and body corporate shall be deem
ed to be, and is, hereafter described 
as a ratepayer.

* * * » e •

The fee exacted from every 
eandidate at the time of nomina
tion, according .to Section 19 of 
the St. John’s Municipal Act,

-------------- :---------------------- ------
1921, shall be the sum of fifty 
dollars to be deposited with the 
Returning Officer and, to follow 
the verbiage of the said Section, 
“every candidate who is elected 
shall be entitled to have return
ed to him the said fifty dollars, 
and every candidate who is not 
elected, but for whom * there 
shall be polled one-half of the 
votes polled for any successiul 
candidate, shall be entitled to 
have returned to him. the sum 
of twenty-fivf dollars; and any 
candidate failing to obtain such 
one-half of the votes polled for 
any successful candidate, shall 
forfeit the said deposit to the 
Council, to be applied toward 
the expense of the election.”

If there are any other mat
ters in conjunction with the 
pending civic election, which 
voters desire to know, we shall 
be glad to supply the informa
tion, so far as the Charter from 
which we have quoted in the 
foregoing, or the other chapters 
of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland apply.

Terrible Tragedy.
CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.
Three children named Wiseman 

were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed a cottage at Bishop's Palls 
yesterday. The ages of the children 
ranged from a few months to three 
years. This horrifying news was con
tained in a message from Magistrate 
Fitzgerald of Grand Falls to the Jus
tice Department this morning. The fire 
occurred at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon and despite the efforts of a large 
number of people who attempted to 
arrest the progress of the blaze, the 
cottage was totally destroyed. A high 
wind blowing at the time helped the 
flames to spread. Full particulars will 
probably be received during the day. 
It is presumed that the parents left 
the children in the house and that, in 
some way, they caused the fire.

The Misses Miller
TO GIVE EXPOSITION OF MODERJf 

DANCING.
. Lovers of modem dancing, and they 

are legion, will be charmed to learn 
that a delightful exposition of . the Art 
Tèrptpchpre^p will be given by the 
Misses Lydia and Lisbeth Mille|< during 
the performance of “Deacon Dûbbs” at 
the Cisino beginning Monday night.

Both young ladies are noted for the 
exquisite daintiness and gracefulness 
of their dancing and their attire in the 
magnificent costuming of the court of 
Louis Quartorze will make their per
formance all the more pleasing. 
Tickets are selling rapidly at the Roy
al Stationery though there are still 
some choice seats left.

Case Not Concluded.
Up to yesterday evening the case of 

the King vs. Bertha Babb and William 
Babb, which is being heard at Harbor 
Grace before the Circuit Court, was 
not concluded. Mr. Justice Kent is the 
presiding judge. The prisoners, who 
belong to Bryant’s Cove, are charged 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences in connection with a fire which 
occurred in May last Mr. E. Leo Car
ter is Crowh prosecutor and Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, K.C., is representing the ac
cused. Mr. R. G. Ash, Secretary of the 
Newfoundland Board of. FIrewriters, 
went over from town as a witness. 
Nearly all the other witnesses are from 
Bryant's Cove.

Bringing Big Freight.
S.S. Melgle was anchored in Bnglee 

Harbor yesterday on her way South 
from Labrador. She reports stormy 
weather along the coast with N.W. 
winds and snow. The Meigle is bring
ing a large freight which she picked 
up at the various settlements along 
the Labrador Coast and should make 
a clean sweep this trip.

St. Andrew’s Night.
St. Andrew’s Society will this year 

celebrate the day of their patron Saint, 
as in former years, by holding a con
cent and dance in the C.C.C. Hall. The 
concert will consist of Scotch songs 
onjy, and is bound to be good, as sev
eral well known local vocalists are 
taking part. The dance will begin after 
the concert. Great preparations are 
being made tot the event by the So
ciety’s Social Committee.

Garden Competition.
The winners In the Garden competi

tion for 1921 are:
Flowers—Marjorie Bursey, 1st, $3.00; 

Bessie Williams, 2nd, $2.00; Gertrude 
White, 3rd, $1.00.

Vegetables—Ronald Bursey, 1st, 
$3.00; Edwin White, 2nd, $2.00; Lloyd 
Bursey, 3rd, $1.00.
Out Door Bulbs—Lottie Hiscock, $2.00.

4 H. A 
E, G. Fa

Co-Operative Marketing
COMMODITY CONTROL BT EXPORT- 

ERS AND PRODUCERS.

ARTICLE IV.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Recognizing, doubtless, 
the fundamental weakness in principle 
and control which made his Regula
tions worse than useless, Mr. Coaker 
has adopted an expedient which he 
calls "Nationalization” for the future 
marketing of the fish of the Colony. As 
explained by him and his agents, the 
merchant-suppliers of the Colony are 
In future not to be allowed to export 
any fish whatever, for all fish Is to be 
controlled by a Board appointed by the 
Govemor-in-Council ; that is to say, In 
effect, by Coaker himself, as long as he 
is a member of the Government of the 
Colony, and he proposes to he so as 
long as his life lasts. In brief, he now 
asks that the whole export trade of the 
Colony shall be handed over to his 
autocratic control. He say*. “<* 
course,” that the Board shall be ap
pointed from amongst persons financi
ally interested in the fishery, and that 
the Board shall be above political con
trol. But inasmuch as its members 
must be selected by the Government 
of the day, and the Government will 
have the power of dismissal from time 
to time, it is apparent that any pro
fession that such a Board would be 
free from political influences is hyp
ocritical. The Board would be directly 
representative of the political party in 
power from time to time, and, there
fore, every act of the Board would be 
fiercely contested at every general 
election. From a political Board no
thing better in the way of appointment 
of agents, officials and employees could 
be expected than the Inefficiency and 
corruption which result at all times 
from political control, and which are 
rampant in this Colony at the present 
time in connection with every Govern
ment matter. .;
SHOULD THE GOVERNMENT SUP

PLY I
In explaining the methods to be pur

sued under a policy of Nationalization, 
Coaker himself has said that merchant 
suppliers would be allowed to continue 
to supply to the fishermen, to buy fish 
from them, and to sell fish to the Na
tional Board, but to do nothing else 
with the fish. One of the Coaker agents, 
recently explaining this policy to a 
body of fishermen in a remote part of 
the Colony, used these words, which I 
have not noticed Coaker using at any 
time—“any fisherman who cannot re
ceive supplies from the merchants, will 
receive them from the Board.” That is 
to say, that according to Coaker’s 
agent, the National Board, appointed 
by the Government, proposes to issue 
supplies in advance to fishermen to en
able them to catch fish, and, of course, 
the loss from this practice of supply
ing will be thrown upon the general 
taxpayer of the Colony, and be pay
able out of Customs duty and other 
sources of revenue. In other words, re
duced to its last analysis, the Colony 
itself would carry on the fishing busi
ness in all its branches, under the sole 
authority and management of Mr. 
Coaker.

ROBBING THE FISHERMEN.
It is explained that the Board would 

fix the price payable to the merchant 
collector, and also the price paid by 
the merchant to the fisherman, leaving 
a difference between, the two prices, 
which would represent the merchant’s 
profit on the fish; but it is not said at 
what period of the year these prices 
would be fixed. As the merchant would 
be buying during the whole fishing sea
son, the price he would have to pay 
must be fixed, apparently, at the com
mencement of the season, and as the 
merchant would require a guarantee of 
profit, the price payable to him, pre
sumably, would also be fixed by the 
Board at the commencement of each 
season. But as the Board would not 
know the price it could realize for the 
fish when exported, it would have to 
avoid all risk of loss by making its 
price to the merchant, and the mer
chants price to the fisherman, below 
anything that would by any possibility 
be realized,, or it would have to incur 
great loss in some years by realizing 
much smaller prices at the last end of 
the season than it had given to the 
merchants at an earlier date. Where, 
would the money come from to pay 
losses. Mr. Coaker has said that it 
would be taken from a Reserve Fund, 
but this fund would have to be built 
up from profits, which could only be 
realized by paying the merchant, and, 
therefore, the fisherman, a much small
er price some years than the prices rer 
ceived abroad would warrant. In other 
words, Mr. Coaker, apparently, would 
rob the fishermen year after year of a 
portion of the prices received abroad 
in order that he might build up ajiuge 
reserve fund, under the control of the 
Board, for the purpose of paying the 
losses, ostensibly, but in all human 
probability for a great corruption fund, 
for the purpose of paying the salaries 
of his many-tools at home and abroad.
NATIONALIZATION vs. CO-OPERA

TION.
It will be noticed that this policy of 

Nationalization is diametrically oppos
ed to the principle of co-operation 
amongst the producers. By co-opera
tive marketing by producers, it has 
been explained by Mr. Sapiro, na per
son other than a producer can co-op
erate or have anything to do with the 
marketing of commodities. The govern
ment of a co-operative society is en
tirely in the hands of co-operators; the

business which the association dis
cusses Is absolutely confined to mar
keting problems. Now Mr. Coaker’s 
scheme of Nationalization does not 
even provide that hie Board shall be 
appointed from amongst exporters. He 
makes the appointment of the Board a 
political matter. The operating power 
is not by the producers, but in the 
hands of politicians, and the Board, 
being political in its origin, will be 
political in its methods; discussing 
not marketing, but political problems, 
and being conducted for the political 
and personal profit of the politicians, 
from whom it received its being,, and 
in whom its control exists. In explain
ing the method of marketing under the 
Nationalisation system, one of Mr. 
Coaker’s agents has explained that the 
National Board will have its own per
sonal representatives In the varions 
markets of the world, all Newfound
landers, familiar with foreign langu
ages and foreign trade conditions, con
stantly communicating with the Board 
at home, and selling in competition 
with the native merchants of the mar
kets. All this ’means that Coaker’s 
Board would appoint agents In all 
parts of the world; they would be men 
of the character and capacity, prob
ably, appointed by Coaker to many 
foreign markets under the Regulations. 
They would make no more success with 
marketing than they have made while 
Coaker has been Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. Those who know what 
has taken place within the past few 
years in Portugal, Greece and other 
markets, can form for themselves some 
idea of the wide spread disaster which 
would happen to the trade of the coun
try if it were controlled abroad as well 
as at home by men of the Coaker 
stamp. The whole proposition is mani
festly communistic. The idea is to take 
the control of the fishing business, 
from beginning to end, into the hands 
of an autocratic politician, aiming to 
obtain power by holding out glittering 
attractions to a people whom he thinks 
are incapable of understanding the true 
inwardness of things, and to destroy 
all the established trade of the Col
ony. The thousands of people who are 
suffering in this- country to-day 
through the effects of the Regulations 
may well be astounded at the disaster 
which threatens them from this new 
proposition.
COAKER’S COMPULSORY COERCION

As I close this letter I note that the 
Advocate, adverting to the objection 
that Nationalization is not co-opera
tion, says that as co-operative societies 
elsewhere are authorized by law, and 
the contracts between members and an 
association are legal, some similarity 
exists between Coakers commun
istic proposal of government control, 
for that is what Nationalization means, 
and co-operative marketing I may say 
in reply that under our' company law, 
non-share holding associations can be 
legally created, and its contracts with 
members will be legal, but that all this 
is voluntary, while Coaker aims to en
force his will by the power of a major
ity. He proposses compulsion while he 
preaches Co-operation. Every word 
said by Mr. Sapiro, and published by 
the Advocate, controverts the prin
ciples of Coaker’s Regulations and his 
policy of Nationalization.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

Nov. 24, 1921.

AND, NOVEMBER 25, 1921—g

Resisted Ejectment.
A woman belonging to *Ioylestown 

was fined $5 by Judge Morris, this 
morning for assault. The plaintiff stat
ed that she was a tenant of the ac
cused, who attempted to put her out of 
her rooms. Witness decided that she 
would not be put out, and prepared to 
resist to the last. Accused then had 
resort to a saucepan of boiling water 
with which she threatened witness. 
This was the assault complained of. 
The accused paid the fine.

Last Night’s Lecture.
Major G. R. Williams delivered a 

very interesting lecture on the “His
tory of the C.L.B. Cadets” at the Canon 
Wood Hall last night. The lecture, 
was informative and was illus
trated by many lantern slides. The 
occasion for the lecture was an “At 
Home” held under the auspices of the 
C.L.B.C. Old Comrades and ex-Lieut 
Colonel Rendell, O.B.E., was in the 
chair. A very large gathering was 
present and greatly enjoyed the in
formation given them by Major Wil
liams. The lecture, in an abbreviated 
form, was delivered at the Grenfell 
Hall on Saturday night last

Anxiety About
Schooner.

Our Local Pepys.
——

HIS. DIARY.
November 24th (Thanksgiving Day). 

—Up betimes and abroad, where I find 
the talk Is everywhere of the Municipal 
Election, and how the number of the 
candidates doth grow each day. From 
the publique despatches, which I read 
in the divers news sheets, it doth ap
pear as how the situation in Ireland be- 
cometh more difficult and there be 
fears that there will be no settlement. 
A state of affairs which will mean 
much unhappiness and I, very sorrow
ful thereat In the Advocate news sheet 
I find Mr. Morine, the learned attorney, 
berated for the articles, which he of 
himself did write on Co-operative Mar
keting. Which doth show a most con
sumais jealousy. This day fish from the 
Labrador doth fetch five dollars and 
fifteen cents at auction, which Is a 
good sign, showing as it doth, hew the 
demand for this cure improveth. To 
the Club, where I did hold converse 
with Sinks, a dreary fellow, who 
seemeth always to look upon the dark 
side, whereat I was greatly angered 
but kept a closed mouth, knowing of 
what little avail it would be to do 
otherwise. Much troubled by the élec
trique light, it going on and off at in
tervals, and to my great Inconvenience 
Did draw me off a pint of good port, 
before retiring, of which there do be 
little to be had, there being Prohibi
tion in the land.

«OOOOOOMXXXKOOOCOOO
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KNOWLING’S

SHOE STORES
Are Now Offering

RUBBER

Did
You

Your share of the bargains last 
week? If not, come right along 
now to

KNOWLING’S
GREAT

MARK-DOWN SALE
OF

CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, 

CHINA and 
FANCY GOODS.

Japanese Tea Sets, floral design, 
consisting of 6 Cups and Sau
cers, 6 Plates, 1 Cake Plate, 1 

, Tea Pot, 1 Sugar Bowl, 1 
Cream Jug ; the set for

* $5.50.
Glass Sugar Bowls, without cov

er .................. . .................. 12c.
Earthen Jugs .. . ,5c„ 10c., 15c.
Glass Butter Dishes, large size, 

with cover..............20c. each

BROWN TEAPOTS, 
40c., 45c., 55c.

Japanese Cups and Saucers, 
China, plain white, small size,
at . . ..........................25c. each

Best White Cups & Saucers, 25c. 
Cups & Saucers, 3 red lines, 30c. 
White Spiral Tea Plates, 1.70 doz 
4-piece Glass Table Sets, con

sisting of 1 Butter Dish, 1 
Sugar Bowl, 1 Milk Jug, 1 
Spoon Holder .. . .$1.25 set

SEE OUR

21-piece TEA SETS 
at $4.50.

New Fruit Bowls at 37c., 40c., 
65c., $1.10, $1.20 each.

Crystal Berry Sets............. $1.10
Rubigold Berry Sets .. .. $2.00 
Wine Glasses, plain .. $2.30 doz. 
Pony Tumblers, plain, $2.30 doz. 
Table Tumblers, plain thin,

$1.40, $1.80, $2.00 doz.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

FANCY GOODS 
Suitable for Xmas Gifts

AT

G. KNOWLING, Limited
nov23,6i

A message of enquiry about the' 
schooner Flora, James Martin, master, 
has been received by the Shipping De
partment. The Flora, a 25 ton vessel, 
left Heart's East, T.B., ' on Wednesday 
morning at 3 o’clock with a load of 
lumber for this port, and it Is feared 
she has been driven off to sea. The 
Shipping Department is arranging to 
send a steamer *o search for the 
missing craft.

CIVIL COURT.—A large number of 
civil cases were dealt with by Judge 
Morris this morning in the Central 
District Court. None were of any 
great Importance.

MENARD'S LINIMENT USED 
YETERIN ARIES.

BY

Just Try Edgeworth 
To-Day

novS.eod.tf

| Millard’s Llaimeat for Bums, Etc.

AT"

LOWER PRICES
O’SULLIVAN’S and I.T.S. HEELS -Men’s Brown and Blaek, 

Women’s Brown, Black and White.
Also, Men’s and Women’s FIBRE TAP&

PHILLIPS FAMOUS MILITARY SOLES and HEELS-
Men’s Women’s and Boys’.

__________________________________________________ ! ; ;'4 '

CHILD’S NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES, sizes 8 to 10. lot; 
Reg. 1.80. Now .. I esjQ

YOUTHS’ NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES, sizes 11 to 13. 1 e-c
Reg. 2.20. Now.......................... ...................... \ .. .. ,. !>wO

BOYS’ NAVY DUCK-RUBBER SOLE SHOESj sizes 1 to 5. 1 QA
Reg. 2.65. Now  ..............................>. » t,. ■ «OU

MEN’S NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES , sizes 6 to 9. O A A 
Reg. 2.85. Now................ ............................ .. ,,V. ■■ W

BOYS’ NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE LACED BOOTS, siz& 1 1 Afi
to 5. Reg. 2.70. Now.............................. vj. . . . . * ■ wO

MEN’S NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE LACED BOOTS, sizes 6 O OA 
to 9. Reg. 3.20. Now.............................................................. fc>wU

6. KNOWLING, Ltd., SHOE
STORES

nov!4,18,22,25

Here and There.
Last show before Christmas. Deacon 

Dubbs at the Casino on Monday night.

CABLE STAFF DINNER. — Some 
members of the staff of the Commercial 
Cable Company held a dinner at the 
Green Lantern last night and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent.

You'll certainly enjoy the beautiful 
meolodies of the minstels from the 
sunny gouth in “Deacon Dubbs” on 
Monday night.

SERIOUSLY ILL.—Mr. James Bog- 
gan, the well known cooper, is serious
ly ill at his home on Theatre Hill. Mr. 
Boggan has been ill for some time, but 
has now taken a turn for the worse.

Dr. M. S. Power will extract mirth 
by laughing gas in his interpretation 
of “Deauteronomy Jones” in Deacon 
Dubbs on Monday night.

FOR COUNCILLOR

PORTIA STORM BOUND.—S.S. Por
tia was held up at St. Jacques by thé 
storm on the South West Coast since 
Wednesday. She presumably left there 
last night, but no news of her sailing 
has been received.

A delightful treat will be Mr. Karl 
Trapnell’s “Swanee River (Moon” in 
Deacon Dubbs at the Casino on Mon
day night.

TANGIBLE APPRECIATION. — In 
recognition of his endurance and good 
showing at the Dominion Sports, the 
Prime Minister has presented, through 
Mr. P. F. Collins, the sum of $5 to 
Master Maurice Power, the 9 year old 
boy who did so well In the one mile 
race.

Miss Mary McCarthy will sing "The 
Kiss,” Waltz Song from Arditto, at the 
performance of Deacon Dubbs on Mon
day night.

LOCKED UP COAL.—A wife sued 
her husband in the Magistrate’s Court 
this morning for non-support. -She 
complained that after a row, the ac
cused took all the coal and kitchen 
utensils and locked them up in his 
room. Accused was ordered to give 
bonds for his future good behaviour.

ÎARNH
(Lights! Lights! Lights!) To
night. Don’t fail to attend. 
There will be general dancing 
after the 6th item. Arrange
ments have been made regard
ing lighting, should the electric 
current fail us. Admission 20c.; 
Reserved Seats, 30c. Doors op
en at 6.45.—nov25,li

SAGONA NOT REPORTED.—No re
port of the Sagona arriving at Port 
aux Basques had been received by the 
Reid Newfoundland Company up to 
press hour. It Is very stormy in Cabot 
Strait and it is thought that this might 
have delayed the ship. Owing to wire 
trouble, great difficulty is being ex
perienced in keeping in touch with the 
various stations along the line. “

E. OIITERBiUDG
SUGGESTION NO. 5.

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ST. JOHN’S ANNEX.

-The residents of the outlying suburbs of St. John’s, that part which ] 
common parlance is known as “St. John's Annex” have been notified that» 
the beginning of the year they will be called upon to pay taxes similar I 
those paid by their city brethren. That, as things are at present, they are g 
ing to get any return for their tax money does not took hopeful. They h 
no water or sewerage service and the roads, where roads exist at all, arell 
such a shocking condition that in event of a fire it is a physical impossiHT 
for the engines to reach the "annex’! tHl the day after the fire- 
residents of the “annex” have no filje: protection. Exactly what they aril 
ing to be taxéd for is a mystery. Presumably for fresh air! In the evaf 
my being returned I shall certainly stick out for. a square deal for St. Jot 

! annex. If residents of that portion of the city have to be taxed they shonliq 
least' be given the water and sewerage service and at#f{tn$tection to 
they are entitled and, in my personal opinion, no taxes should be collected! 
til those privileges are extended residents of St. John’s Annex.

SUGGESTION No. 6.
EXTENSION 0$; THE STRTET CAR SERVICE.

I am informed on the best authority that the St. John’s Street Rail* 
Co.. Ltd., intend extending the street car service next spring over all li* 
which were laid at the opening of the service a seoce.ofcyears ago and possâ 
lay new lines through other thoroughfares^ .That it i^hi^li time this ' 
done is obvious. The only thing in this matter that remains, therefore, fori 
new Council to do is to keep the Strfeét Railway Company up to its intentir 
anc^to endeavor to definitely ascertain ieXactly what'portions of the city 1 
most in need of the street railway and then to use every endeavbr to in® 
the Street Railway Company to provide car service on such thoroughla/es.

SUGGESTION NO. t.
. REDUCTION OF THE POLIrTAX.

The poll tax, as at present, is nothing more than ir-ioolossal joke («<* 
to those who have paid it) and if the Council expect to collect it from a W 
number of citizens they are optimistic. Having regard to the salaries 
wages paid in SL John's the tax is entirety too tng and Also, it was sprung « 
tirely too suddenly. My personal opinion is that if the tax was One to'WJ 
would be paid willingly and, as far as the aggregate amount received byjr 
Council goes it would total a larger amount as ten times as many citiF 
would pay a tax of One Dollar without any “kick” w^ile the present tax off 
Dollars will -feke untold machinery to collect if it ever is colle'""! in a g" 
many cases, at all which seems mjtremely doubtfiii: ’

SUGGESTION NO. 8.
THE ABOLITION OF TÇE NIÇHT CARTS.

I think every citizen that is unfortunate enough to meet one of tl 
“birds of the night” is strong for abolishing them. They are, however, too» 
savory a subject for much discussion. The matter<of SL John's sewerTj 
one that has received much attention and, until l-Lam-sbmewhqt better to*” 
ed of the necssity or otherwise of these carts than I candidly admit I 
present, I think it well not to express too definitely an opinion on this 
Certainly St. John’s would be a cleaner and healthier city if it were posr 
to do away with the night carts and, in the event of my return, I shall i 
this matter at the back of my head ps such efforts as I possess will. 11 
you, be used to make St. John’s cleaner, and healthier. (In Monday’s 
shall present the final of my “planks" under the heading “Prevention r‘ 
Than Cure.”)

MNARD’S LIN IN 
PHYSIlCLANS,

I THANK YOU l

AIR MAIL CLOSES. — To-morro* 
the mail to Canada, U.SJV, Great Brit
ain and other countries via Halifax 
by air, closes at the G.P.Ô. No news 
has yet been received concerning Mr. 
Cotton's test flight, but’ it is expected 
that he will hop off on he flight to 
Halifax on Monday or Tuesday. À 

BY large,.number of citizens have taken 
advantage of this mail.

Floral Tributes 
to the Dt„

Nothing so nice as ®1o^ersJr% 
of sorrow. We can supply "
.and Crosses on short notice, 
'guarantee satisfaction. We * Jjjl 
deavour to meet the humblest P" .1 

"Say it with Flowers." - 1
VALLEY NÜRSEBBS, 

Phone 124. Box 994, St-
Tessier Brou*"

. .. , -



'la Defence of Darwin.
, waning Telegram. ^

FT-r _That Item on page five of 
I ^ nine’s Telegram under thé |l«=VTe «Death to Darwinism," ap- 

Mg*u me so unmerited an attack 
I < ti,e memory of a great man as to 
R*îï this rejoinder. In the first 
■FT:. term -Darwinism" does not 
IX» itself, and the author of it to I should have been more explicit.r a great and original think-
Ip*T l -lever investigator, and the 
I|*70f science owes much to his 
IS and to his memory. Darwin’s 
KËL, covered almost every 
I*”" nf science that occupied the , 

of the first half ot the nine-' 
|22, century. It must be remember- j 
KTat up to the time of even living 
P nents of science one might hold j 

erofessorship in applied sciences [ 
,, the greatest of colleges. One 

,e” text book might then cover all ' 
i 'Las known of a science so broad- 
fed out to-day that a whole library ; 
B mav not bold the half of the 
r„at)k works upon that one science.
, « then to be wofidered at that the 

i ntis*. of that day made mistakes, 
*ffs it âuvthing to his shame that Dar- 

was "wrong in one great par- ;

Darwinism is meant all that j 
did for science the one who ; 

Amends death to Darwinism is j 
ÎJL deficient in venerat.on, and still ; 
Ze sadly lacking in appreciation of 
5, that a great worker bar, done for 
I advancement of human know- 
ledse. Darwin made the mistake of 
tolding man’s evolution from the 
Shv. and perhaps this is what Dr. 
Let' meant by Darwinism, if so. it is 
^pitv ),e is not more specific. Dar
da taugit other things beside man’s 
discern ,lie monkey, and it is uu- 
6ir to condemn him in toto for one 
nistak" or even, a dozen. Darwm 
aimselt ' if alive to-day would feel 
yarned of lus theory, and further, 
sere be alive now, he would still be a 
mat man. a great thinker, a great 
Investigator. He was wonderfully 
rentable, and his studies embraced j 
tlmost everything from earth worms ] 
it the solar system. He was too great 
naan to be swept aside so ruthlessly 
it Dr Rader would dispose of him.
IDs memory shall be green when 
mail fry like Dr. Rader shall have 
leen forgotten.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

Not. 25,1921.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Kqv. 25.

Now is the time when chaps and 
ifeuions make their appearance, and 
ihfin sprayed hands, lips and face-are 
he order‘of the day. There are of 
iourse many different preparations to 
tlieve and cure these conditions, but 
here are few more efficient than 
’ream of Lilies, our own preparation, 
rhich is compounded with special re* 
erencc to our Newfoundland climatic 
onditions. and has been singularly 
Tccessful for winter use for many 
•ears past. We can thoroughly recom- 
nend Cream of Lilies, and suggest 
hat those whose hands are sensitive 
o the action of cold and hard winds,^ r 
•fctain a pot at once. Price 30c. a pot.

Personal.
Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald, manager of the 

I Back Nova Scotia at New Glasgow, N. 
IS., who was so dangerously ill last 

week that his mother was telegraphed 
for, is, we learn, out of danger. Mr. 
ntrgerald of Job’s, father of the young 
kin had a message to that effect yes
terday. Mr. Fitzgerald will probably 

| worn next week.
Cap!. Thus. Benia who was around 

IConoeptior. Bay locating new routes 
tor the roads destroyed during the 
iroat storm returned to the city yes
terday.

—
M — ■— —3 ■■
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Skating on Pond.
net of the ponds in the suburbs are 
frozen over. Yesterday a number 

oys were skating and playing 
tkiy ice" on Burton’s Pond. The 
or ponds are not yet solid, and 
y are open in the centres. As 
'ly every year fatalities are caused 
F tons venturing on the ponds 
lakes before they are solidly 

parents should caution their

Another Candidate.
Br Thomas Kent has announced his 

■Intention of being a candidate at the 
Incoming Municipal Election. Mr. 
5®>t is one of the old timers of the 
•**t End and was a foreman on the 
“«Wing of the Great Tunnel, Water 
** East Mr. Kent has had a lot of ex- 
Wtnce at road work and promises 
„ if e,ected he win be the eyes of 
tt« Conncil.

Shipping Notes.
Sthooner Humorist has sailed from, 

7Ç“ Yith a load of salt for this port 1 
Sachem leaves Halifax for here: 

. ond»y. The ship is taking a large ' 
,*t and is due here on Wednesday.
. Di8by left Liverpool on Wednes-, 

f for this port.

*3" BOOTS! We have just 
h”'vedanew shipmeht of these 
Jÿfos British Made Boots. F. 

LWOOD. “K” Agency for 
~ov25,tf

Friday-Sat. Bargain Days
New Blouses
Notable Beauties

This is a good opportunity to choose 
a Blouse that will please your sense 
of fashion according to your ideas on 
the subject.
Black Silk Shirtwaists.

Smart roll collar, tucked fronts : 
sizes 36 to 42.' Reg. $6.00 tfO *71? 
each for.............................. VU.IV
Flannel Blouses.

Striped effect on light grounds, 
shirtwaist styles, convertible collar; 
sises 36 to 42. Reg. $6.75 fO CA 
each for................., .. vO.OV
Tricoline Shirtwaists.

With adjustable high or low collar: 
assorted colors; sizes 36 to ÇC 7fl 
to 40. Reg. $7.75 ea. for.. «Pv.IV
Child’s Sweaters. *

All wool slip-over styles, to fit girls 
of 7 years; colors Fawn trimmed with 
Saxe or Rose. Reg. $5.00 6)4 OA 
each for.............................. V*.6V

The Ready Way to Satisfactory Economy
at the Royal Stores

Where you can depend on obtaining the greatest value for the least outlay—always. 
Economy is our keynote, and that is why hundreds made a point of shopping here 
regularly and often.-

Misses’
Winter Coats

A limited number of Smart Winter 
Coats for Misses of 14 and 15 years; 
heavy Blanket Cloth material in shades 
of Grey afcd Blue, finished with fancy 
bone buttons; seine belted backs. Reg. 
$27.60 value. Special Fri- <M P AA 
day and Saturday .............. d>lV.VU

Women’s 
Heavy Raglans

Serviceable Raglan Coats* made of 
heavy Waterproof Cloth, French style, 
with belt and strapped sleeve; shades of 
Fawn only, all sizes, large collars and 
reveres, strong plaid lin- d»1 1 OP 
ings. Reg. $22.50 each for *

Women’s 
Winter Coats
Handsome Winter Coats in Tweed, 

Matta Lamb and Astrachan. Latest 
models.
Tweed Coats. Reg. $22.50 each for $1740 
Tweed Coats. Reg. $32.50 each for $2340 
Matta Lamb. Reg. $36.50 each for $1840 
Astrakhan. Reg. $25.00 each for $1240

Household
Linens

Great Savings
TEAT CLOTHS—2 doz. only White 

Linen-finished Cloths; size 16 x 24 
in.; hemstitched borders. JCg. 
Reg. 90c. each for............. * VC.

COSET PADS—Large size, assorted 
colors; strong Sateen, 6)1 AA 
Reg. $1.20 each for .... «PA»VV

WHITE BED SPREADS—Heavy Cot
ton Spreads, size 60 x 75; fancy 
floral designs. Reg. $4.55 ffO AC 
each for...........................

TEA CLOTHS—Cream Crash Linen, 
narrow hemstitched border; size 20 
x 28 in. Reg. 80c. each

CUSHION COVERS^—Fawn Linen, as
sorted colored patterns ; medium 
sizes. Regular $2.40 each gQ

HOBBOCkSES FLE’TTE—White and 
Colored; 34 inches wide. 4A_ 
Reg. 55c. yard for.............

Millinery Hats
10.75 Values for 5.50

A sale of fashionable Hats at a price 
that should sell them all in one dayf* 
shades of Grey, Navy, Brown and 
Black.
Children’s Hats.

No prettier styles in. Felt Hats 
have been offered this season ; colors 
of Saxe, Brown, Jade, Navy and Green, 
trimmed with colored ribbon bands 
and streamers. Reg. $4.50 tfO 9A 
each for.............................. WU.UV
Dresden Ribbons.

6 inches wide; pure Silk Taffeta in 
all the most popular colors ; for hair 
bows and millinery uses. QC — 
Reg. $1.00 yard for............. OUC.
Lissue Handkerchiefs.

12 in. square, White and Colored 
borders. Regular 40c. each .OC_ 
for............................ . • V VC.
Oriental Collars.

Colored Georgette, trimmed with 
lace, etc. Reg. $1.50 each JJ 2JJ

Shell Bag Frames.
High grade Tortoise Shell Frames, 

strong clasps and handle ff 1 6A 
loops. Reg. $2.10 each for «P A-OV
Shell Hair Pins.

Assorted styles. Special, 1 O- 
per card .. ...........ly.

Men’s
J r\n-v'WTOCtv'

V77' 7

) >>

Mil

Speaking of Good Winter Gloves
Our Glove Department is at present replete with many attractive offerings in Winter Gloves of fine quality in styles, leather 
and fabrics of every description. Gloves that the best makers have designed for fashionable wear this coming winter sea
son. For Friday and Saturday we have selected the following: "

150 dozen R_. -ui -Hurts and 
Pants at prices far lelow those pre
vailing last year; well made and fin
ished; guaranteed to give good ser
vice.

Former Price $2.40 gar.
Selling for.............' ..

Former Price $3.25 gar.
Selling for..................

Former Price $3.75 gar.
Selling for............ ..

Former Price $4.75 gar.
Selling for ... ....................

$1.65
$2.00
$2.40
$3.00

Women’s Suede Gloves.
20 dozen pairs Dent's Gloves of superior 

grade, soft finished Brown Suède, Wool 
linèd; sizes 6 to 7 Vi : 2 dome fasteners ;
reinforced seams. Reg. $5.25 6*4 *7 C
pair for................................. .. VX.J V
Women’s Wool Gloves.

5j0 dozen pairs heavy Aberdeen Knit 
Gloves, in assorted Heather mixtures, long 
wrists, seamless fingers ; all sizes.
Reg. 70c. pair for..................................63c.
Reg. 85c. pair for..................................77c.
Reg. $1.10 pair for.................. ^........... 97c.

Women’s Corsets
Made of strong White Coutil ; sizes 20 to 

30 inches; medium bust, suitable for hVer- 
age figures; four elastic sus- fri JA 
penders. Reg. $1.60 pair for ..

Kleinert’s Rubber Aprons.
Suitable for the druggist or for the house

wife; in Blue and White check designs ; 
medium sizes with bib, warranted water
proof; tape fasteners. Reg. $1.40 
each for .. ............... ............

Fur Buttons.
In Brown and Fawn shades; all reduced 

to less than Half Price.
Reg. 26c. each for......................................10c.
Reg. 30c. each for .. ............................... 12c.
Reg. 46c. each fpr ................................ ... ,20c.
Reg. 70c. each for ...... ......................80c.

$1.17

Women’s Wool Gauntlets.
Superior finish Gauntlets in Angora and 

Brushed Wool; colors of-Fawn, White and 
Heather, with stripes of contrasting 
color on Gauntlet. Reg. $1.25 fr 1 AO 
ppair for............................... . V*«"®

. Children’s 
Dressing Gowns

In warm Eider of various colorings, to 
fit boys an dgirls of 6 to 12 years; fancy 
checks and floral designs, round collar, 
close fitting at neck, girdle at frO 9C 
waist. Reg. $4.50 each for .... vMv

Women’s Nightdresses.
Cream Winceyette of superior quality, 

trimmed with silkk embroidery, tucked 
fronts, long sleeves- with embroidered 
cuffs; medium sizes. Reg. $4.35 fr O 
each for .. .. .. !........... vvoVV

Women’s Drawers.
Cream Horrockses Flette, medium sizes, 

white band at waist, finished with hem
stitched frill at knee. Reg. $1.95 ^ J gQ

Men's Wool Gloves.
Heavy Aberdeen Knit, in assorted Hea

ther mixtures, bound with leather; one 
dome fastener; all sizes. Reg.
$1.10 pair for .. ............................. 95c.

Some New. 
Hosiery 
Values

Here you can choose Hosiery for the 
whole family at prices which cannot 
be equalled anywhere in the city.
Women’s Sport Hose.

5 dozen pairs All-Wool Hose, in 
light and dark shades of Heather; 
size 9)4 inch. Reg. $3.00 ÇO A A 
pair for................................ «Dti.VV
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

All-Wool Black Cashmere Hose, 
“Jason” brand ; special soft finish : 
guaranteed fast colors; me- 6)1 CA 
dium size. Reg. $1.90 pr. for v*«W
Misses’ Hose.

10 doz. pairs Brown Cashmere Hose, 
2|1 ribs; seamless feet; all wool.

Size 7)4—Reg. 80c. pair for . .68c. 
Size 8 —Reg. 85c. pair for ..78c. 
Size 8)4—Reg. 90c. iair for . .77c. 
Size 9 —Reg. $1.00 pair for . .85c.

Patent Leather 
Pumps

hA5
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Best Mocha finish, Wool lined; sizes 7% 
to 9)4; shades of Grey, self points ; 
dome fastener. Reg. $4.80 pair 
for................. .. .... .................... $4.35

Wool Scarves
Brushed Wool Scarves in shades of Hen

na, Sale and Rose; trimmed with colored 
silk stripes and fringe; size 21 x frF na 
72. Reg. $5.75 each for .. .. vJ*4u

RUBBER DOOR HATS for office use, with 
raised patterns. . A,

Size 14 x 26. Reg. 95c. each for ' 83c. 
Size 18 x 30. Rog. $1.50 each for $145 

FLOOR CANVAS—2 yards wide ; assorted 
Tile and Floral designs; varnished 
surface. Regular $1.80 yard g jj

Sizes 3 to 6, Louis heel, pointed toe. 
Suede lined; all leather heel. Sold 
regularly at $4.95 pair.
Women’s Strap Shoes.

Black Kid one-strap Shoes, Cuban 
heel, medium toes; sizes 3 fro ÔË 
to 6. Reg. $3.60 pair for vO-tiD
Children’s Felt Slippers.

Sizes 5 to 8; colors ; Cardinal and 
Navy, fancy tops, moccasin cut. 
Reg. $2.00 values. Selling, fri ÇA 
per pair .............................. Jl.Dv
Men’s Boots.

Black Gun Metal, good heavy soles; 
sizes 6 to 9. Reg. $12.00 frQ AA 
pair for............................... «pO.VV
Men’s Rubbers.

Sizes 6 to 11; low cut. Ç1 H£1
Special, per pair................. tPle# v

Some Good Offers in 
Men's Wear

Men’s Night Shirts.
Full length, made of heavy 

Flette; Blue and Pink stripes on 
White ground, silk braid • finish, 
extra large sizes. Reg. frO OA 
$5.00 each for.............  «PU.UV
Wool Combinations.

Medium weight, Stanfield’s popu
lar make; superfine quality, Pearl 
buttons, reinforced seams, closed 

crotch, long sleeves, ankle 
length; all sizes. Reg. frO Off 
$4.10 each for .. WV.OU
Wide End Ties.

Mercerized Silk finish, fancy 
assorted designs. Reg. OQ- 
46c .each for...................
Wide End 'fies.

With patent slip-easy band; as
sorted designs. Reg. gg^
76c .each for .

Men’s Winter Caps.
Made of heavy cloth, in colors of 

Navy, Grey; Brown and fancy 
broken checks; fitted with Inside 
bands; sizes 6% to 7% JC
Reg. $3.20 each for .. V Ael U
Boys’ Pullman Caps.

3 dozen all-wool knit Caps in 
shades of Brown, Green and Navy; 
sizes 6)4 to 6%.
Reg. $1.20 each for •>. 11 QQ 

Reg. $1.50 each for .. ^Q

Men’s Boston Garters.
Satin pads, cable cords; assort

ed colors.
Reg. 50c. pair for .. .. ^

Re. 70c. pair for...............C7*

AU-Wool
Half-Hose

That are really great bargains. Bvery 
pair is knitted from bard wearing 
yarns in assorted Heather mixtures; 
medium and heavÿ weights ; sizes 10 
tto^ 11)4 Inch. Rçg. $1.?0 QQ

/CùdàtùM to tfjL

very

$2.50

Where an enthralling spectacle—com
prising of the newest, the dandiest Toys 
and Games—the most interesting Books 
—the most bewitching Dolls.

Parents are invited to bring the chil
dren “just to loot” A visit in company T 
with the kiddies will afford many a hint 
as to Juvenile Christmas tastes.
KIDDV CARS—3 wheel 

Strongly built.
Reg. $3.00 for 

LARGE RUBBER BALLS—
Painted on plain; football 
size. Reg. $1.60 *1 OA 

' each for .. .. ^I»4rU 
TOT TEA SETS—Fancy met

al; 9 piece*. Reg. Ao 
60c. set for .. ..

ROCKING HORSES—Strong
ly built. Reg. *1 AC 
$1.26 each tor 

HORSES - ON WHEELS—
Life-like. Regular 
$1,40 each for 

BAST’S SNOW SHOVELS—
Strong make. Reg. JQç

90c.

12c. each for

CHIMES ON WHEELS— 
Regular 76c. each gg^

HORSE and CHIMES ON 
WHEELS—R e g n 1 a r 
45c. each for ggg

HEAVY WOOD ROLLER 
CHIMES — Long handles.

Reg. 76c. each gQc

KNOCKABOUT WHISTLES 
—Painted- w o o d. O _ 
Special each .. «JC.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN and 
HAND CAB TOT CC 
Reg. 76c. each for UVV. 

POP GUNS—Reg. q
26c. each

Curtains and Fabrics
Popular Weaves
Art Serge Curtains.

In handsome shades of Crimson 
and Green, hemmed and bordered 
with elaborate designs In contrast
ing colors; 3 yards long. Reg
ular. $16.00 pair for

Plain White Scrims.
Neat Mercerised finish, beautiful 

border designs, 36 inches wide.
Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. ^g^

Reg. 75c. yard for .. ..

Fancy Voiles
38 inches wide; latest designs in 

beautiful dark colorings. Reg. A A 
45c. yard for......................... “VC.

Lowest Prices
Velvet Drapery.

For Curtains and Portiers ; 50
inches wide; colors of Cardinal, 
V-Rose, Nile Green and Golden 
Brown; soft mirror fin- (O CO 
ish. Reg. $4.25 yard forwd*JO
Fancy Scrims.

36 inches wide, plain white cen
tres; nssorted pretty floral borders 
in various colorings.
Reg. 35c. yard for.. .. gQç

Reg. 85e. yard for .. .. 77-
................................S. .. • * L.

wide;
$1.95

45c. yard for ..

TARTAN PLAIDS—40 Inches 
all. wool, assorted pretty 
colorings. Reg. $240 yd.

SKfRT PL A ID 8-IIea vy all wool, 56 
inches wide; large cheek effects in 
Brown and Black. Reg. PC AA 
$7.50 yard for..........  .. VV.UV

ENGLISH TWEEDS—Large checks in 
Brown, Blue and Grey; 64^ lpches 
wide; all wool. Reg. $9.73

yard for...............................

Stationery
Heavy Unen-fiplehed Paper and 

Envelopes In fancy boxes, suitable for 
gift giving. Reg. $2.10 box Cl QA
for ,...................................... «pa.w

Toilet Kits
For Women — Comprising Toilet 

Water, Cold Cream, Soap.
For Men—Shaving Powder, Talcum 

Powder, Soapj Reg. 55c. kit A7. 
for........................................... “'V*

....

■ Here aid There.
Tweedie Boot Tops at half 

price at SMALLWOOD’S, The 
Glove Fitting Spat.—nov26,tf

EVANGELINE! Hie Per
fect Shoe for women r new styles 

mow showing at F. SMALL
WOOD’S Showroom—nov25,tf

GLENCOE STORM BOUND-—Since 
yesterday the Glencoe has been held 
up at Barg bo by a storm, which is rag
ing on the South West Coast

Stafford’s Ph ora tone for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central,—nov!4,tf

ANOTHER DRUG STORE,—It Is 
said that a former druggist of this city, 
who has spent some years In a North
ern ontport, intends opening a pre
scription store on Water Street West

American Footwear for young 
men; only $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 
per pair at SMALLWOOD’S 
Eastern Display Window.— 
nov25,tf

EXPRESS ARRIVES—The incoming
express with the Sagona’s mails and 
passengers, arrived In town at 10.45 a. 
m. over twenty hours behind schedule." 
It was delayed by stormy weather 
along the line.

TO-NIGHT !—C. C. C. Grand 
Carnival, Prince’s Rink, at 8.30 
to-night; absolutely the final 
one. Don’t miss it. Prices 20c.; 
Reserved Seats, 30c.—nov25,li

EFFECTING-REPAIRS. — A new 
valve is now bfeing fitted to the engine 
of S.S. Kyle, which ship is at the dock 
wharf. A few other minor repairs have 
to be effected after which the ship will 
relieve the Sagona whicir has been re
placing her on the Cabot Strait Ser
vice.

TO-NIGHT!—The C.C.C. Full 
Band will be in attendance at the 
Carnival to-night with all the la
test music. General admission 
20c.; Reserved Seats 30c.— 
nov25,li

SCHOONER ASHORE,—The schr. 
“Silver Star” went ashore on the South 
Side of Harbor Grace on Wednesday 
night, and has since become a total 
loss. The vessel is insured with the 
Home Mutual Marine Insurance Com
pany, Ltd. The owner is Tobias Le- 
Drew of Cupids.

TO-NIGHT!—C. C. C. Grand 
Carnival, Prince’s Rink, at 8.30 
to-night: 4 beautiful Prizes. See 
Trapneli’s window ; 2,000 spec- 
fv‘ors and 400 Masqueraders at 
the last Carnival, but 2,500 and 
500 Masqueraders expected to
night.—nov25,li

INTERIOR REPAIRS. — Extensjvq 
repairs are now being made to the in-, 
tr ior of the R.C. Cathedral. Under the 
supervision of Architect Barter scaf
folding has been erected near the 
Sanctuary, where repairs to the walls 
are needed. Work on the outside of 
the Cathedral is now closing down 
for the winter.

TO-NIGHT!—C. C. C. Grand 
Cmival, Prince’s Rink, at 8.30. 
Get your General Admission 
tickets at Hutton’s to-dav. and 
avoid the rush to-night. Reser
ved Seats, 30c., at the Royal Sta
tionery up to 5.30 to-day.— 
nov25,li

HOUSEHOLDERS INCONVENIENC
ED.—Considerable inconvenience was 

j caused to householders last night by 
the interruptions in the electric light 

• service. Several times during the even
ing the lights went out to come on 
again within a few minutes and this 
continued until about midnight, when 
turn journey, the western motor truck

TO-NIGHT!—C. C. C. Grand 
Carnival, Prince’s Rink, at 8.30. 
Don’t miss this big event; we 
want 3,000 spectators to-night: 
only 20c. admission. Be one of 
the Band’s friends and attend in 
your thousands; you will enjoy 
it. Good music, splendid cos
tumes, and beautiful dancing. 
Reserved Seats, 30c.—nov25,li

STORMY AL0Ng"lINE^-A11 over 
the line yesterday and to-day, the wea
ther was stormy. Heavy gales were 
blowing and there were occasional 
snow showers. There is not sufficient 
snow on the railway track to necessit
ate the use of a plow at present. At 
Bishop’s Falls it was extremely cold, 
the temperature having fallen to 3 de
grees.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIA
TION.

The monthly meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Association will 
be held in the Armoury, T.A. 
Hall, on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. A 
large attendance is desired as 
important business will be dis
cussed. By Order, WM. F. GRA
HAM, Secy.—nov25,2i

FIRE ON YOUNG STREET. — A 
slight fire In the chimney of a Young 
Street house brought out the Central 
and Western Fire Companies last 
night. The application of a bucket of 
water quenched the blaze. On the re
turn journey, the Western motor truch 
stalled In the snow and considerable 
difficulty was experienced in extricat
ing it.

; v4'--
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New Light on Trafalgar,

Most people buy Rubbers when the walking is bad-and after their feet are wet--the wrong idea, certainly. The
time to buy Rubbers is when you don’t need them—and then they will be ready when you do need them, 

We stock the very best of Rubbers in all wanted styles for Men, Women and Children.

tone, in looking over neglected fam
ily papers. Although considerably 
more than one hundred years have 
passed since Trafalgar, Nelson’s plan 
of battle is still a subject of discus
sion in naval circles. In 1912 an Ad
miral committee, with Admiral Sir 
Cyprian Bridge as Chairman, made 
an inquiry into the handling of Brit
ish ships , in the engagement Exist
ing models and diagrams seemed to 
indicate, in the opinion of some crit
ics, that Nelson’s Captains did not al
ways understand the positions assign
ed to them. The committee, after a 
full inquiry, concluded, on all the , 
evidence available, that the diagrams ! 
were faulty in not showing the real | 
places of ships in the attacking fleet; 
also that its divisions were formed in 
two lines ahead, which had been 
questioned. Collingwood, it is said, 
would have preferred "a line of bear
ing rather than a line ahead,” but 
Nelson’s tactics were strategically 
sounder, as the event proved. In a 
note to Southley’s “Life of Nelson” it 
is said that when the flags began to 
go up or the Admiral’s signal. “Eng
land expects that every man will do 
his duty," Collingwood, not knowing 
what the message to the fleet was go
ing to be, exclaimed impatiently, “I 
wish Nelson would make no more 
signals; we all know what we have 
to do.” When the signal was trans
lated. Collingwood was delighted with 
his old friqnd’s appeal; but the story 
indicates that a good many signals 
had been flown. It may have bèen the 
case that some captains became a bit 
confused as the curtain went up on 
the most dramatic of sea fights. ' |.

Lieut. Green’s story of Trafalgar is 
in the form of notes taken every ten 
or fifteen minutes during the engage- j 
ment. It seems to corroborate the j 
judgment of the Admiralty Committee j 
that the British captains knew what j 
they were about when going into ac- j 
tion, and that the formation signalled 
by Nelson was in two lines ahead and j 
directed against the far-flung line of | 
battle of the French and Spaniards j 
to cut it in two. But there is nothing j 
in Lieut Green’s version to show how | 
gallantly, in individual cases how 
heroically, the enemy fought the for- , 
loraest of hopes against the superla- j 
live skill of Nelson and the efficiency 
vf his carefully trained crews. South
ey, In his classic short study of Nel
son’s career, does not recognize the ; 
valor of the foe, although his book i 
was published eight years after Tra- i 
falgar. j,
• The anniversary interest in Eng
land quickened by the discovery of 
Lieut. Green’s notes recalls the cen
tenary celebration in England in 1905, 
when French naval officers came to 
London as guests of the nation. 
French and Spanish colors were 
shown in every town in the British 
Isles, and the silent toas_t drunk at 
the banquet on the Victory at Ports
mouth was: “To the memory of 
those who - fought and fell, whether 
friend or foe, in the glorious battle of 
a hundred years ago.” It is true that 
the ill-starred allies were glorious 
in defeat The story is handsomely ! 
told in "The Enemy at Trafalgar," by j 
Edward Fraser, which was published I 
the year after the celebration. The 
author had access to the French and 
Spanish archives, and made liberal 
use of them. He points out that 
jealousy and friction sapped the 
strength of the Franco-Spanish alli
ance. “The enemy,'’ he says, “were 
in no condition to give battle, as they 
themselves well knew and said before 
they put to sea.” Press gangs had 
filled the depleted complement of the 
Spaniards’ fleet with raw and reluc
tant levies. Brave and able as was 
the French Admiral Villeneuve, who 
commanded the allies, he put to sea 
unready, to escape being superseded 
by Admiral Rosily, supposed to be 
coming post haste from Paris and the 
choice of Napoleon. Moreover, Vil
leneuve, vacillating and nervous, did 
not have the confidence of his offi
cers. Yet this allied fleet, doomed to 
disaster in advance, battled with tre- ' 
inendons energy, courage and fortl- ! 
tude.
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MEN’S GAITERS, MEN’S STORM KINGWOMEN’S GAITERS, MEN’S SHORT RUBBERSMEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

Hardwt 

service, 
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MEN’S Law RUBBERS
dunnWOMEN’S RUBBERS,

MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS.
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS. 
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers with the 

White Sole).

Best Canadian Brands.Buttoned and Buckled,

MEN’S RED BALL VXC^TPRM KING. 
MEN’S RED BALL BLACK STORM KING 
MEN’S SEA WHITE SOLE STORM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORM KING.

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 
RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS.

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.
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-Two thousand 6 
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We stock only the Lest Rubbers made. Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price on request

F. SMALLWOOD
218 and 220 Water Streetoctll.eod.tf

St. Catherine the MartyrAdmiral Villeneuve fought until, as 
one of his'offieers wrote, the flagship 
Bucentaur, heaped with dead .and the 
wreckage from overhead, presented 
an appalling spctacle. It had become 
Impossible to navigate the ship. Cap- 

Yàln Lucas of the Redoubtable lost 
three-quarters of his crew in killed 
and wounded, almost put the Victory 
a bigger ship out of action, and yield
ed only after standing off the Temer- 
alre as well as the Victory for hours. 
Captain Lucas’ sword was returned 
to him. Admiral Magon of the Al- 
geciras, trying to board the Tonnant, 
was wounded by three bullets .stayed 
in the fight, and was cut in two by a 
cannon ball. Captain Internet of the 
intrepid fought his ship to the last 
gasp, like a man who bore a charm
ed life. Spanish commanders also 
covered themselves with glory; Com
modore Galiano, who nailed his flag 
on the Bahama to the mast—he was 
killed; “El gran Churruca,” who died 
like "El Cid!” Rear Admiral Cisner
os. whose deck on the lofty Santis- 
sima Trinidad was a shambles; Ad
miral Gravlna, who was terribly 
wounded and yielded only after the 
Principe de Asturias was dismantled 
by the British fire.—New York Times.

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!Flour The Gi
November 25 is the festival of Saint 

Catherine, a native of Alexandria, in 
Egypt, who was said to have appealed 
to and been brought before Maximus, 
a Spaniard who had become general of 
the Roman army in Britain. He pro
claimed himself Emperor, of Rome in 
A.D. 382, and ruling over England and 
Spain, afterwards conquered Gaul 
(now France) and then marched into 
Italy, where his army committed,moist 
dreadful crimes. Amongst the Chris
tians who were persecuted was Saint 
Catherine, a name that she well de
served, for it^ is one of Greek origin, 
signifying “pure,” as the word is 
translated in various passages of the 
English New Testament (Acts xx, 21;
Rom. xiv. 21; I, Timothy iii., 9; Titus 
v, 15; Hebrews,-!. 23; James i, 27).
She is said to have victoriously re
futed the heathen sages of Alexandria, 
and that knowing the character of this lera. Robust cattle living 
Roman emperor before whom she was most of the time are strong! 
brought, she refused to encourage his to tuberculosis, which is a 
lust; he therefore had her stretched ease. In like manner the foal 
upon a spoked wheel, and tortured to muscular, working sires an 
death. Such has therefore since been not commonly contract nave 
called amongst fireworks, a Catherine disease (pyemic arthritis), 
wheel. all other grem-caused disc
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The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton ’. with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
eei.t home while discharging at $16.50 per ton. 

IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney & American 
Anthracite.

All sizes, at/current rates.

Rolled Oats,IT HAPPENS TO ALL OF US.
“How often in 

trying to do 
right we do 
wrong."
In the manu

script of a very 
fine story which 
I was permitted to 
read in the prpof 
and which you 
will, doubtless,

was th<
le eastern and tl 
^rivalled in its p| 
i the jumping-off| 
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le East or with thi 
lorth. Constantin! 
bw city to the yj 
lantinople .remain!

the money to buy it with. Suppose he 
had found that the pearl was only an !
Imitation (I wonder if they had those ; 
things in those days) what a desola
tion of spirit he would have felt!

Pity the Reform Candidate.
Whenever I read of some reform 

candidate for political office, who un
questionably means to do right, I feel 
mixed with my admiration, a gçeat 
Pity for him. I suppose it is " inevit-j 
able that he will be placed in posi
tions where in trying to do right in you determine to go on trying the 
one direction he will inevitably do best you know how and to study ev- 
wrong in another. - , ery way to do better, and if you re-

And in this past war when people fuee to let t&ê Past Poison you, it is 
were bitterly blaming this and that 'very far from a tragedy.
high official, even when I had joined j ----------------- :----------
in the blame I would have a second Halifax, N.S.
thought of pity from the realization Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
that he might be trying his hardest Gentleden-I have used Mlnard’s 
. j ■ V. . ... /, . , Liniment and have found it a goodto do right, and that in doing wrong remedy. After the explosion I was 
he may have inflicted the most in- pretty well shaken up having quite a 
tense suffering on himself. lumber of bruises and cuts, but thanks

to Mlnard’s Liniment I am my old self 
' Not a Tragedy at AIL again. It healed the sores and bruises

______ ____ „ and gave me much relief. It is trueAnd yet perhaps there were some to lt8 nam-e aB the King of Paln for
men bigger than that, men big enough it stopped the pain almost at once,
to see that which is the ray of light I first noticed the ad. in the Montreal 
that shines through the cypress trees Standard and decided to invest in a
« S-*»- -STL,’0;,
namely that , if you do try with all ful for it having done all it claimed 
your heart and aoul to do what is to do, and in r y case much more, and
right that is afl you can do, and that a satisfied customer is the best ad.
whatever the outcome you have a tFVJïlfi* 1 71111 *s my. r, . view of it and I think you will agreeright to peace. - with me toe?.

I have called it a tragedy. I should Yours very truly,
not have done so. .To do wrong in (Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St., /

Lowest market prices

BAIRD & CO,
Millers Agents.

Water Street East. M. Morey & Co., Ltd
apr2I,eod,tf
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Our stock is again com- 
‘Ttiete with the following: 
Siepman’s Primary French 

Course—Parts 1 & 2. 
Meiklejohn's Shorter His

tory of England. 
McMillan’s Shorter Latin 

Course—Parts 1 & 2. 
Shining Arithmetics—M 

and without answers. 
Outlines of English Gram

mar by Nesfield.
Hall and Stevens’ Geometry

Send along your orders 
for School Books to

I make a Specialty of Engrav
ing French Ivory. If yoti want 
to enhance the beauty of her 
gift, have her initials engraved 
and beautifully finished in any 
colour desired, by KARL S. 
TRAPNELL, 307 Water Street. 
—novl4,eod,tf

How Animals
Resist Disease.

Not all persons or animals are equal
ly suspectible to disease. Some are 
strongly resistant, others readily con
tract the ailment and are slow In re
covering, or quickly succumb. Every 
particular In the housing, environment, 
feeding and management of farm ani
mals should in the maximum degree 
foster and augment natural resistance, 
and when infectious (germ-caused)

A Hindoo Parable, GARRETT BYRNE
Four blind men went to see an 

elephant One touched the leg of the 
elephant and said, "The elephant is 
like a pillar." The second touched the 
trunk and said, “The elephant is like 
a thick club." The third touched the 
belley and said, “The elephant Is like 
a big jar.” The fourth touched the 
ears and said, ‘The elephant Is like 
a big winnowing basket" i Thus they 
began to dispute among themselves as 
to the figure of the elephant A pas
ser-by seeing them thus quarrelling 
said, “What is it that you Me dis
puting about?" They told him every-} 
thing and asked him to arbitrate. The 
man said, "None of you has seen the 
elephant The elephant Is not like a 
pillar; Its legs are like pillars. It lp 
not like a big water-vessel ; its belly 
Is like a big water-vessel. It Is not 
like a winnowing basket; Its ears are 
like winnowing baskets. It is not like 
a stout club; but its proboscis is like 
that. The elephant is the combina
tion of all these.” In the same manner 
those quarrel who have seen only one 
aspect of the Deity.—From the "Hin
doo Message.”

Bookseller & Stationer.Stafford’s Liniment^ for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores; East,
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part ofBEAUTY OF THE SKIN
i« the natural desire of every woman. 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
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Nov. 29th 
to

Dec. 5th

Nov. 29th 
to

Dec. 5th

Shopping Week Excursion in Newfoundland ha§ come to stay, and at BISHOP’S has come to have a reputation far greater than that achieved 
through very substantial savings, only. It is a period during which every department is at its best with huge importations specially for this event. Every 
department will display the newest and most reliable goods giving the best value obtainable in Newfoundland.

WE WELCOME OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS !
Vou are requested to inspect our values in Dry Goods, Men’s Wearing Apparel, Women’s Wearing Apparel, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Groceries, 

Hardware and Provisions before you make your purchases; the rest we leave-to your own good judgement. Our every department is completely at your 
service. Cogve 'often; ‘ walk all through our modern stores;* ask our obliging assistants for any information you may require ; write your letters ; arrange 
to meet y#f^rtends here. In other words make BISHOP’S your-.headquarters while in St. John’s. Our whole system and services are yours 

the taking;'. Hoping you will have a profitable and enjoyable.visit.to our city, .
v - V

—— ---------—sa
Many great reactions and big bargains are 

planned to taktÿ||àcê in all our departments 
during this shopping week excursion.

—

Yogrs sincerely.

BISHOP, SONS & CO, LTD
St. John's.'

•9

n Lt: .

i. Private fitting rooms where men or women 
hmay fit on any garment with as much privacy 
as in their own homes.

ss
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(John o' London's Weekly.) 
fwo thousand six hundred years 

jsgo a small party of Greeks landed 
■from their galleys on the European 
■store of what we now call the Bos
phorus and laid the foundations of the 
|cit? of Byzantium. One thousand 
tears later Constantine the Great, Em- 
Lnr. of Rome, and unchallenged 

■master of the Roman «world, rebuilt 
The city and made 'It fiis. Imperial 
fcapital. And Byzantium became 
IConstantinople. - V À ’ ,

In the later phase of its history, the 
l$oman Empire ever tended to become 

fcss and less Roman in character. The 
fcter Emperors were rarely Italians. 
(Constantine himself was born on the 

inks of the Danube, andh^fiever re
eded Italy as the most important 
irt of his dominions.

The Gateway. -*
J Rome was an inconvenient capital, 

far from the frontiers, separated 
|(rom the rest of the Empire by the 
Ups, handicapped by the want of 

lod harbours. Byzantium, on the 
^ther hand, was the gateway between 

eastern and the western world, 
rivalled in its positien, convenient,
, the jumping-off place in possible 

jontests, either with the Persians to 
the East or with the Barbarians to the 
north. Constantine completed his 
fcew city in the year 330, and Con- 
L‘tntinople remained the capita? 6f

ByiaiOee Empire.
bitter controyerjites apd

the Empire until the year 1468.
Another Constantine is now dream- j 

ing of leading another Greek army | 
into the walls of the city and rivalling ' 
an Empire which has become nothing j 
but a memory—thanks to Gibbon, j 
something of a grotesque memory.

The
The bitter contro|er$es and per. 

secutions occasioned jfbydlbe grazing 
heresies that trouMeJ?».; early 
Church vastly affeetdS )§6tj the inj‘ 
ternal and the externa? history of the j 
Eastern Empire. The etory of these 
heresies has been told with almost 
gloating pleasure by Gibbon, put de
spite the ineptitude "of «ashy of its 
rulers, and despttethe. religion» eccen
tricities from which it, suffered, there 
is much that is splendid In the atpry j 

&.JAe Eastern
Constantine died itr the year 837.1 

During the next hunted years the. erci=ed at leaat a 5°®laal swar

# A LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

Custom Tailored Overaoats
For me- who want something fetter than the ordinary 

Readymade,

Zi.60,34.00,36.00,38.60
A perfect fitting Coat at a saving of from $15.00

to $20.00.

The Artcraft Clothiers,
276 Water Street. Opposite Bowring Bros

OPEN AT NIGHT.
nov21.eod.tf

the island of Sicily, and the Balkan stone. Everything was left -bare and 
Peninsula northward to the banks of desolate, 
the Danube, and the Emperor ex

in
Goths and the Germans were success- Italy'
fully dealt with and driven outside the j The birth of Mohammed heralded 
borders of the Empire. In the sixth j the end, though the Empire existed j 
century Justinian gave the Empire .its for eight hundred years after the
laws.

By the beginning of the seventh 
century Latin had egaded, td be tie 
Imperial language and Greek Had be
come almost the only tongue in tie 
streets of Constantinople. This WAS 
the zenith of the Empire, 
ions included the whole déoSyria, Afcia 
Minor, a large part of Northern Africa,

Thus Christian destroyed Christian. 
The rise of Venice as a seaport had 

largely killed the trade of Constant! 
nople. The incapacity of the later 
Emperors, the sloth of the native 
population, and the pressure of the 
Turk prepared the inevitable end. The 
city, which had been won back from 
the Normans and again occupied by. 
Greek Emperors, was captured at last 
by the Turks in the year 1453v The 

I Sultan rode into the eastern door of 
Its domin- ; Constantinople by the Emperor Leo jthe sreat cathedral of St- Sophia and

1 •• - ------- • —------ ----- a Moslem Mullah proclaimed from the
pulpit that Allah is Allah and Mo.

after
death of the prophet. In the early 
ware against the Saracens, the Greeks 
first lost Jerusalem, and, a few years 
later, Carthage, in Northern Africa. . 
But in the year 718 the Saracens were i 
heavily defeated Ip an attempt to taka

Own Your Own Home for Less 
Than You are Paying Rent.
For $600 cash down we build a nice plain 6 

room $1,800 house and give 10 years to pay the 
$1,200 balancer Payments in principal and in
terest will average $14.40 per month for the 10 
years, when payments cease and buyers own 
their own homes. ..

We build up ;to $8,500 house on this plan.
We accept $000 on a $2,700 house ; the month

ly payments for 10 years to own this averages 
$21.60 per month.

The actual rent on the $1,800 house is $4.40 
per month, as $10.00 per month or $120 per 
year applies to paying the principal.

On the1 $2,700 house, payments on principal 
is $15.00 per month or $180 per year, rent there
fore only $6.60 per month.

See the $2,50» bungalow we are now erect
ing on Mount JRoyal Avenue—$800 down and 
$20.37 per month for 10 years is the price to own 
this beautiittl home, we are in a position to 
give good service and value ; we operate our own 
saw mills on the West Coast, also our own fac
tory on PTarft Road. We have one million feet 
of splendid sound, clear lumber of all kinds now 
in thekîity, including clear Fir Clapboard.

To parties wishing to build their own home, 
we supply lumber on 10 years’ credit, taking first 
lien on the building.

Purchasers of lumber of all kinds will find 
our retail prices low. Stock sound and extra 
well sawn. Our dear West Coast Fir Clap
board is not equalled by stock sawn in any other
part of the Colony.

Call on Mr. St, George, West Efid Lumber 
tard, for further information.

Ltd
Factory, Plank Rd. Weet End Lumber yard. 
■ Head Office, Bank of Montreal Bldg.
noviUf

tbs Ieaurlan, and Europe was saved 
from the Crescent.

In the year 800, Italy definitely 
threw off the nominal rule of the Em
perors of Constantinople and in the 
year 878 the Empire lost Sicily to the 
Saracens. There sre still numerous 
evidences of the Byzantine occupation 
left in the island, notably in the 
decorations of the wonderful cathedral 
of Monte Beale, Just outside Paimero.

The Turks’ Threat.
In the eleventh century the Turks 

swallowed up the Arabs, smashed the 
Persians, and threatened Europe, and 
before the end of the century they 
had Inflicted more than one serious 
defeat on the armies of the Empire, 

j The Crusaders, intended to rescue 
the Holy Places from the infidels, 
brought not peace but the sword to 
the Christian Emperors of the East.

, The wily and entirely Unscrupulous 
Emperor Alexius endeavoured, not 
without success, to use the religtous, 
enthusiasm of the First Crusade fpr 
hie own aggrandisement, but the re
lations between the Emperors and 
the Norman adventurers, who were 
the camp followers of. the Crusades, 
were always strained, andxthe antag
onism led to the siege of the city by 
the Normans at the beginning of the 
thirteenth century and its capture and 
partial destruction.

Into the Melting-Pot.
Mr. Oman telle us:—
Down to 1204 Constantinople still 

contained the monuments of ancient 
Greek art In enormous numbers. In 
spite of the wear and tear of 860 
years, her squares and palaces were 
still crowded with the art-treasures 
that Constantine and hla sons had 
Stored up. Nicetas, whç was an eye
witness of all, has left ua the Hat of 
the Chief statues that suffered. The 
Heracles of Lysippus, the great Hera 
of Samos, the brass figures Which 
Augustus set up after Aottum, the an-' 
oient Roman bronze of the Wolf With 
Romulus and Remus, Peris with the 
Golden Apple, Helen of Troy, and 
doaaui more all went Into the melting- 
pot W he recast into wretched copper 
money. The monuments of Christian 
art fared no better; the tomba of the 
emperors were carefully stripped of 
everything in metal, the altera and 
screens of the churches scraped to the

hammed is His prophet.

Diamond Dyes Don’t 
Streak, Fade or Run

Buy "Diamond Dyes''—no other kind 
—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich, fade
less color into your worn, shabby 
dresses, skirts, waists, stockings, coats, 
sweaters, draperies, hangings, every
thing, by following the simple 'direc
tions in every package of Diamond 
Dyes. Just tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to dye is wool 
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never 
streak, spot, fade, or run.

Christmas is Coming ! 
This Store Stands Ready! 

Kearney is First!
Hats 
Spats 

Gloves 
- Hosiery 
Underwear 
Bath Robes 
Neckwear 
Raincoats 
Overcoats 

Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets 
Bedroom Slippers 

Walking Canes # 
Collar Boxes 

Handkerchiefs 
Sweater Coats 

Mufflers
Collars and Sfiirts 

Pyjamas

Christmas is coming! You can hear the jingleJingle 
id theof the bells over the frosted ground and the 

cheery, wild halloo of Father Christmas with 
his load of joy.

For what would Christmas be without the giv
ing of Gifts ? A custom that’s centuries old. 
I’m ready ! You can’t come too early for me. 
(You can never, exhaust the Service that awaits 
y oil here. I': A

For every man a man’s gift. And every Gift 
be: ring the labels of famous manufacturers ; 
bearing too, the name, the guarantee of the 
Ci'y’s First Haberdasher—insistent value, true 
worth. j.

..( A": " ; M . .

No oth r store can serve you so well in selecting 
a Man’s Gift. Think of the tremendous import 
thr.t the name of JAEGER suggests—of Christy 
—of Stetson^of Borpalino. The world’s great
est products in their own field. And men know 
me—they have walked in here and bought with 
coAdence, with the assurance that they were 
getting the World’s Best Goods for many years. 
Men can’t select their own Gifts—they have to 
defend on you—yet you can depend on Kearney. 
Let him help you ; buy his name in every Gift. 
Then listen for that joyous gurgle on Christmas 
morning—“Just what I wanted ! From Kear
ney’s, too !”

Why a Ball Bounces.
’ COMPRESSE» AW IS ELASTIC.

When an elastic substance is de- 
foraed by force, it tends to regain its 
shape as soon as tits force is removed.

If a ball of putty is dropped on an 
anvil, the energy due to its fall is 
spent in squeoaing flat the part touch
ing the ahvtl, and the ball of patty 
does not bounce.

If the anvil is struck with; a .ptsal 
hammer the hammer will bounce back 
with such force that it is impossible

“For Every Man a Man’s Gift— 
and every Man's Gift from Kearney’s”

say two pound*, and travels four feet I 
before striking the anvil, both faces 
will be pushed in ever ee slightly. 
Both, being highly elastic, witt tend to 
recover their shape, with the result 
that the hammer head will be flung 
back with enormous fore».

A Pressure of Forty Tons.
The magnitude of this force may he 

imagined when it if considered that, at' 
the moment when the face of the ham

to prevent it. Steel—especially hard- mer meets the fac the -anvil, the
ened steel such as the face of the anvg 
and the head of the hammer—is highly 
eidetic. ~ /, *

Suppose the hammer , head weighs,

prssure between them wi}l be somthing 
like forty tons! j

■ The hammer head will he kicked 
back with a momentary force of the 
same pressure; no wonder that it là 
Impossible to hold it down.

Air is highly elastic when compress- j 
ed. and it is largely due to this that a 
tennis hall bounces so well.

When the ball strikes the ground it ' 
Is squashed ia a little; this compresses 
the air inside the hall. The compressed 
air then pueties the ball back into * 
proper shape, causing it to kick off

a person does 'from the ground, as
when Jumping.

Whenever we sea anything bounce 
from a surface we may he sure that 
both# the object and the surface are 
elaatie to «orne extent, ^nd that either, 
or both have been knocked out 
Shape el «ha marnent they met

To the Electors of the
Municipality of St John's.

HOPKINS
Stands for a safe, sane and businese-like administra
tion of civic affairs.

He advocates the inspection of tenement houses 
with a view to bettering the living conditions of the 
dty laborers and middle classes.

If elected will see to it that there shall be a fair 
division of work and labor and that the city taxpayer 
wilk be given full value for every dollar spent in and 
around St. John’s.

Will fight for and. demand the immediate installa
tion of public lavatories throughout the city. Same to 
be built ip places which will serve the greatest number.

Will insist on vendors from outlying settlements 
paying taxes for the nee of the city- streets.

HOPKINS’ Motto; “Equal rights to every man. 
Favors to none.” Marie your ballot for

R. C. HOPKINS.
864 Water Street West.novt8,31,w,f,s

„ I, I I I IL!- .i-JSg-B
Very charming are the bouffant 

lies» of a dance frock with slander 
seamed bodies and full, gathered skirt

Afternoon frocks are lavishly trim
med with long silk fringe and fringe 

t ef narrow silk braid^ or chenille.

arise

The Women of
hfissmgflieflj

Grant me a piece beside the 1 
Of this, the warrior «died

known.”
Long have I wafted, long 1 

For one yho died far ofL alone, ^

To God, when death-ehcnHXsomeiR 
prayed

The one boon left—to 1 
But on the battlefield afar 

He died beneath the i
Hungry of heart, -with-empty-hand» 

Denied the easing of hie pain.
Let me trat touch the casket tafr ' 

Of this my dead come hame-agetfc,

It matters not he Ree unknown—‘
Hie resting-place a nation's shrtnsf 

I 'am Me Mother, maid or wife, 
Whichever name will make hint 

mine.

For all the nameless defcd are tiers.
By this lone soldier homeward ledq 

And restless spirits, finding peace. 
Turn on their pillows comforted.

So lay him down and let me kneel—, 
Long-cheated hands above him

I think I see Mm smile content 
Because I tend his grave at last.

Long after burial-pomp is done,
From every homestead near and far, 

My feet shall beat out many a track:
I am the Women of the War.

_ HILDA MARY KNOTT.

Some Fresh 
Arrivals 

This Week

ELUS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Grape Fruit.
Naval Oranges. 

Seedless Lemons. .. 
Bartlett Pears.
Ripe Bananas.

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Almeria Green Grapes. 

Dessert Apples.

FRESH EGGS.

New Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Parsnips.
Carrots.
Beetroot.

Sweet Potatoes.
White Pickling Onions. 

California Onions. 
Spanish Onions.

OOLONG TEA.

Buckwheat.
Rye Flour.

Graham Flour. 
Pancake Flour. 
Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat.

MARSHMALLOW 
CREAM.

Filled Figs in Glass. 
Washed Figs in Glass. 
Filled Dates in Glass. 
Maraschino Cherries. 

Crgfne De Menth Cherries.

A tunic of pals grey crepe de chiné 
is embroidered in steel bead» and 
worn With ». CO»t of sphinx colored 
kasha cloth.

Misard’e Liniment Relfcvoa neuralgia

J. J.St. John
Oar Prices are 

Away Down.
FLOUR—5 Roses. 75c stone 

(Very best)
POTATOES . : , .10c. gall. 

(Large Local)
CABBAGE.......A Sc. lb.

(Green Holyrood)
BACON .. .. .. ..40c. lb. 

(Finest grade)
BUTTER .. v. .. 55c. lb. 

• (Beat Canadian)
MOLASSES .. . .SOc. gall. 

(Fancy)
BEEF .. • - - - .. 12c. lb. 

(Very best)
SPARE RIBS .. ..15c. lb. 

(Vary choice)
PORK •. *-• • -.20e- lb.

(Beni Butt, Broall piece»)

ite
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Cobalt Hoping to Find 
/ .Gold Under Silver

Of Man’s First HAN’S

Cameras lor Xmas Gilts 
20 p. c. Off Regular Price
' 1 ‘ Get it early, your Christmas

Gift Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

mm>m 1A kodak
■SlllSI. Giving a picture 2y2 x 4^4, 
m I Ija 11^0 ■ this beautiful little Camera 
jQj$MI is very easy to use, and con-

J4, venient to carry, while the 
20 per cent, reduction makes 

1 lïï| it both a delightful and reas- 
I onable Christmas offering. 

1A KODAK, size 2% x 4%.
Single Lens. Reg. Price $23.50. Now . ..$18.60 
R. R. Lens. Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. .. $21.20 
F. 7.7 Lens. Reg. Price $33.70. Now . .$27.00

Disobedience, Do Yon Know Where 
to Buy

Boys’ Heavy
Wool School 
Stockings?

Double Thread, Re
inforced Heels and 

NToes.

OTHER’S
CARROLL—WILLIAMS.

On Wednesday morning, the 23rd 
Inst at 9 o’clock, before the high altar 
in St Patrick’s Church, Miss M. A.
(Polly) Carroll of the West End was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony to a statement emanating from New 
to Mr. Joseph P. Williams of Bay York, “absolutely upset the Adam and 
Bulls, the offlbiating clergyman being Ere story. The tables show that It was 
the Rev. Dr. Kitchen. The bride, who Noah who ate the apple, and Eve did 
was given away by her brother, Mr. D. " not tempt him,-as she was not there 
Carroll, wore a picturesque Van Dyck at the time.” The.tablets have been de
hat of black with ornate gown of white ciphered, by Stephen Langdon, Protes- 
satin trimmed with pearls and shadow sor of Assyriology at Oxford.) 
lace. Her attendant bridesmaid was jjow prone is this eventful age 
MISs May Rodgers, who was attired in To prove, alas! prosaic, 
a dress of saxe blue silk combined New facts to-day are all the rage: 
with binon and Orient embroidery, and Old truths are dubbed archaic, 
wearing a black Le. Q. hat. The groom The tale, of Adam, how, and Eve 
was ably supported by his cousin, Mr. o,Has lost (for me) its glory,

J _ , . since were expected to believePrank Williams. The groom s present A fftf legg tomptIng etory.
to the bride was a wrist watch and to
the bridesmaid a brooch of gold. The -Twin Noe, so fresh tablets tell . 
happy couple were the recipients of • I>er a renowned Professor, 
many beautifully useful presents. Af- Itg brief unjqne possessor, 
ter the wedding a reception was held No Eve Was there to share his board, 
at the bride’s residence, 89 Patrick St With his weak will to grapple:
The bridal party then took train for ’Twas Noe of his own accord 
t>„„ 'Du11a ♦>,„ nf Mr enfl Who nibbled at the apple.

,e fact that m* 
pattern Is the ^ 
that diseases a# 
and that one n 
f man’s poison, 
sting view of SU 

jhe eminent pj 
i at the World j 
It. George’s Hal 
r Wlhnot Herr! 
it the middle of, 
underwent whal 

birth. L

(The readings of the new Sumirian Cobalt—Cobalt is now debating the 
tablets at the University Museum of Question of whether or not gold hear
ths Pennsylvania University, according in* ores may be found underlying the

present silver bearing formation of 
the camp?

This new suggested possibility for 
the declining silver camp, comes up 
through the finding by Kerr. Lake min
ers, of gold bearing ore. True the . val
ues founa are not lavistf and; the finds 
far from extensive, but nevertheless 
sufficient to warrant the possibilities 
being looked into.

This, is not the first time that the1 
matter of delving into the hidden form
ations underlying Cobalt, has been 
brought up. It is not more than a year 
ago, that the Crown Reserve company 
suggested that there was a chance that 
another silver bearing formation, equal 
in richness to the one about worked 
out, might be found below the present 
formation. The Crown Reserve people 
had enough faith in the proposition to 
spend money to prove the theory 
wrong. Going into one of the deepest 
levels of their property, which by the 
way is not far removedvfrom the Kerr 
Lake, thêy sank .diamond drill holes 
to a great depth. Nothing- was found 
and the reports on the experiment fail
ed to make any mention of the find
ing of gold bearing rock. Recently at 
the 15 foot level on the Oxford-Cobalt 
visible gold was found in perhaps much 
greater quantity than at the Kerr Lake 
or Crown Reserve but it is not present 
in commercial values.

L a new
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L advance, placing® 
[of anaesthetics.-^ 
Led, was not mai^v 
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Lg soldier who 
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Four Tarielie*

lot only was one 
Lr man’s poison, 
l man’s blood. Wi 
L the blood of one 
eld not live in the 
l it was thought 
[ly to individual 
jcies. Within the , 
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TOOTON’S
THE KODAK' STORE, 309 WATER STREET. 8V2 size, only

9Vz size, onlyQUIT TOBACCOMore Than Your HIGH MASS AND OFFICE. — At 
Torbay on Monday Solemn High Mass 
and Office was sung for the repose of 
the soul of the late Edward Cantwell, 
and on Tuesday morning for the re
pose of the soul of Bridget Frances 
Dunphy, on Wednesday for the repose 
of the soul of David Gosse, on Thurs
day for the repose of the soul of 
William Connors, and this morn
ing for the repose of the 
soul of Catherine Shea. The 
pastor. Father Ashley, was assist
ed by the Rev. Father Gough, P.P. of 
Portugal Cove and "Father Fortune, P. 
P. of Pouch Cove.

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

Money’s Worth Here Pgr Pair,The Voters’ List,No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the - costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physicsfly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

A revised list of voters certified by 
Judge F. J. Morris will be deposited at 
the Colonial E^^tary’s Office bn next 
Wednesday." Tfall avail of the franchise 
there will be about 5000 more voters 
than when the last Municipal Election 
was held. It, is said however that a 
very large percentage will be struck 
off the list because of non payment of 
the Poll Tax, or arrears. :V

Kindly Remember

W. R. G00BIE is just opp. Post Office
Strip Sole Leather,Men’s Leather 

Gauntlet Gloves, Good Strip Sole Leath
er, 814 inches wide; as
sorted lengths and as
sorted prices, up CCr

Here are Glove values 
that make you feel that 
your money has been 
spent to good pur- ^C. 
pose*, only, per pr. S. D. L. 1. Meeting, TO-NIGHT!—C. C. C. Grand 

Carnival, Prince’s Rink, 8.30 to
night. All arrangements have 
been made on this occasion to 
make the Rink comfortable for 
spectators, such as patting in 
glass and closing all shutters, ’ 
and when 2,500 people are stow
ed away to-night there will be t 
very little to complain about the 
cold. General admission 20c.;, 
Reserved Seats 30cr~4i6v25,li j

Face Cloths The local branch of the Self-Deter
mination for Ireland League held a 
meeting last night in the Casino Thea
tre, at which there was a large attend
ance. Included in a splendid program
me of songs were several dances, the 
Mount Cashel Boys taking part. Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs, president of -the League 
gave a splendid addresp which was re
ceived with much applause.

Fever, 
bugh Americans, 
nan race there v 
ieties of blood, a 
agree one with I 

-tion, although it 
lilies, cut right 
Isions of the hun 
Dur and national 
great importance 
ause many soldi* 
so collapsed from 
t'the only chance 
1 by injecting.,the 
a. Blood was col 
ils in large quar 
hologlcally exami 
ermine what kin, 
e for a given pat 
it useful blood W

From Cape Race,Good heavy Blay knit 
Face Cloths, 12 x 9. Your 
money’s worth here O- 
only, each.............. ov*

Men’s Wool Gloves
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind southwest, light snow storm; 

nothing passed; Bar. 29.80; Ther. 35.

Store Open 
Every Night.

“The Store of 
Greater Service.’

This is a job line tkr.t 
we were fortunate enough
to get hold of. 39c 
Yours for, per pr. dies’ Colored 

Underskirts. The Store that Gives Big ValuesWonderfully clever Is Miss Angela 
McGrath’s "Bowery Girl at the Movies” 
—one of the specialties at Deacon 
Dubbs on Monday night.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octi8,6moLadies’ Heavy ROTARY LUNCHEON,—The Board 

of Directors of the Rotary Club held a 
luncheon meeting at the Green Lan
tern at 1.15 p.m. to-day, and discussed 
matters in connection with the club.

Another lot of our spe
cial Underskirts in Fey, 
and Plain Sateens atWhite Singlet:
98c., $1.29, $1.88Another shipment by 

the last boat at 79#» 
the old price ..

EX S. S. ROSALIND.

MOIR’S
Confectionery, etc

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
THEMen’s White 

Fleece Lined 
Cotton Gloves,

LONDON DIRECTORY
Sideboard Cloths, with Provincial & Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTUREES A DEALERS 
ln London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 

! other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
j with detailed particulars of the Goods
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Fancy Sideboard and 
Centre Pieces, with lace 
edge. Your choice ^9c

Made of good weight 
Jersey Cloth, with elastic 
knit wrist to protect 
your hands in any sort 
of rough work, OJJr: 
only, per pair ..

A full line of Moir’s now in stock, comprising :
»/2 lb. BOXES ASSORTED. - 

1 lb. BOXES ASSORTED.
5 lb. XXX BLUE BOXES—Over 20 varieties, 

BARS OF ALL KINDS.
JELLY BEANS in Pails.
ITALIAN MIXTURE in Pails, etc.

Men’s Wool Hose shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 1 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES I
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Suspenders.
Good looking patterns, 

strong elastic web, soft 
leather tips, bright buck
les. Worth $1.00. Your 
money’s worth g9c 
for........................

Men’s Heavy Wool 
Hose in Heather and 
Grey. This is one of the 
best values offered for a 
long time, per JO- 
pair..................... WC*

BEECHNUT BACON.
ROOT’S PURE AIRLINE HONEY,5 & 8 oz glass 
250 brls. WINTER KEEPING APPLES, viz;

Bishop Pippin, Baldwin, Wagner, King, etc.
VERY LIGHT SUGAR....................... 10'/2c. lb.
GRANULATED SUGAR................... ll«/2c. lb.
LOCAL CELERY-
O. K. APPLES in boxes, from $4.90 per box.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Ffr-is 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can» be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars. Outport Orders Receive Prompt AttentionIV. R. 000BIE A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ 

LTD., " ' • "
25, Abchnreh Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England. e>

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106

C. P. EAGAN,Just Opposite Post Office,
novl7,2i

330 Water StreetDuckworth Street & Queen's Road
oct2l£s,tiEat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—octi8,6moMustad’s Hooks, YEARS.

NEXT TIME YOU DINE OUT JUST TRY TIHS IDEA -By BodBUT AND JEFF-

f BUT if AYess BlowsJEW,, YOU vuefee foolish m spcmu ! 
FIFTY BUCKS Fofe THAT BA*«*' J 
A LlTTLC SAFE uxe THAT AIN’T -, 
AA)V PFOTCCTIVO FefrYWJ. A / 
$AFe-BLew6ie cam oDe*j it CAiy, 
A% ptc.t r APUite NOU TO
neruKM rr1 ” -

•RUT X THOUGHT 
'You BOUGHT THE
VkFC 50 you
Could lock uP ,
VOOP Boll • J

DONS" GGT ex.ClTEP 
Cm oNt-y gomma 

BoPRouu r-eiu / 
v BUCKS-

MuTTlNIX.
will FoR

iTHG loue 
OF MIKE, 
LI STEM TO
Rcasoa/.

I've Simmy got to r*v« 
some coin! jerr» got a 
roll But ws got (»t
locked up im ms wevi
safe! AM) He wouldn't 
VCAiD M6 A ce Air "Jr— 
AMY WAY, IF IT r 
WASN’T11 FOR THAT J 
SAFE—îw M-Ml 
I’ve GOT AIU \

v idea! ■

IT OPEM He’LL GET
youtt POLL 'THE SAFE IS 

ONLY A BLUFF. / 
t’ve HlDDEM 
MV Roll 
Behind "TH6 
Picture.THAT’S 
vuHeee i J 
fool the y 

YEGGS-^/ .

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

/ Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS,

Ask for Mustad’s.

I can’t prevent
A YEGG PROM.

Blowing it 
l OPEN), Bur He j 
\ WOULDN’T GET/
\ A oèfJT IF /
V He DID. J

’■•i’.v ■?

MU- r’Nv 
GOAJflA
-Keep it,
l MuTTv.

•axmcAGMey

NOTICE.
... 1 iunfii alter the date hereof 

appBcatkm will *e made to His Ex- 
ceDency the Governor in Connell for ■ 
a ot letters patent for a system ! 
of transmitting energy by means of ; 
steam working in a closed cycle, to be | 
nmde to Severino Cristiani of Viale
Lamterdia 262 Mi1"" *•->, Engineer.

8L-John’s, Nov. 8, 192L
TTKRRKKT KNIGHT, Soli r,l 

novE.41.tn Martin Bldgn St. JoTmX

M,'jwev?-ruiaaif dm
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L- , V
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HEAVY WOOL 
WORK SHIRT.

In Khaki and Grey, made 
on roomy lines to give 
comfort as well as service ; 
has attached collar and 
pocket ; all seams double
stitched............... $1.90

BLACK WOOL. N
4 and 5-ply fingering ; 

full size slips,

14c. slip.

LADIES’ 
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

White Ribbed Vest, has 
long sleeves, fancy edging 
on buttoned front ; good 
quality fleece, per gQ^STRIPED

FLANNELETTE.
Striped Flannelette, 27 

inches wide; a splendid 
cloth that will wear well ; in 
assorted patterns,

22c. yard.

MEN’S
WOOL MUFFLERS.

Made of All Wool in col
ors of Khaki, Brown and 
Navy ; will give satisfac
tory wear and finished with 
neat fringed ends (jjj JQ

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s winter weight, 1 
fleece lined; lined with a 
nice soft fleece, close knit | 
cuff and ankles, per
garment.................. 1

EXTRA HEAVY 
WOOL HOSE.

A popular line of All 
Wool Ribbed Hose; good 
serviceable stocking for 
winter wear, « »

70c.

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS.

Maltese Cross Brand,
$1.60.

SEE OUR 
REMNANTS 

KHAKI & SHIRTING
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Gladstone Unpopular 
atConrt

Erratic Diseases.
nVE MAN’S MEAT IS AN- 

OTHER’S POISON. excellent new anThere are 
ecdotes about Queen Victoria In tin 

i London Magazine, told by * retired 
member of the Royal Household.

The late Queen ran the Court on den 
, man lines, and was extremely sorer* 
She would never allow the Maids d 

, Honour to sit in her presence. (Had- 
i stone made himself unpopular by ert 
ticizing this custom when he was ona 

j at Court:—-
I “After dinner the statesman sat nexi 
to Queen Victoria in the specious greet 
saloon. Half-a-dozen of the senior lad- 

j ies of the Court sat in chairs ranged ta 
a semicircle behind her Majesty, and 
behind them stood the Maids of Hon- 

; our and Equerries in Waiting.
| “During a panse in the conversatio* 
; between her Majesty and the thee 
| Prime Minister, the latter said to thi 
j Queen:—

" T fee] somewhat embarrassed, youi 
! Majesty, at seeing those young ladiei 
standing while I am seated.’

" ‘You need not feel embarrassed,' 
replied her Majesty, rather severely. 
‘It is the rule of the Court that they 
shall stand In the presence of theta 
Sovereign.’

'“I hope your Majesty will pardon 
me for saying that It Is a rule I wish 
your Majesty could see your way te 
alter,’ replied Mr. Gladstone, bluntly,

"Her Majesty made no reply, but sc 
angry was she that, a few minutes 
later, she rose from her chair and, 
giving the Prime Minister the stiffest 
of bows, retired for the night, accom
panied by her Mistress of the Robes 
the then Duchess of Roxburghe, and 
her Ladies of the Bedchamber.

"The next morning Mr. Gladstone 
left Windsor without seeing the 
Queen.”

The Queen was Pleased.
There is also this story about the 

Queen :—
"The two subjects in which Queen 

Victoria showed the greatest Interest 
in the last few years of her life were 
the making of her will, and about how 
she would read In history. On the lat
ter point she was extraordinarily sen
sitive, and very much open to flattery, 
yet at times she was almost pathetic
ally fearful that future historians 
would not speak as well of her as she 
would wish.

"Once she said to the late Lord Salis
bury:

" 'Somçtlmcs I fear It may bo writ- 
I ten of me that I reigned too long.’

“ 'Too long, your Majesty,' replied 
j Lord Salisbury, who was by no means 
, an inexperienced courtier, ‘for the 
greatness and beneficence of your rule 

] ever to be under-rated evep by the 
; careless student of history,’ ’’

(act that man is not maoe to 
ttern is the explanation of the 

that diseases are apparently erra-
wd that one man’s meat is an- 
_ dan's poison. This was the hi-
!ting View of Sir Wilmot Herring- 

the eminent physician, who lec- 
’ at the World SerVce Exhibition 
“t George's Hall. Liverpool.
’ smmnt Herring!,am said that

of What’s Needed—Value-Goodness.
MAY SUCH GOODNESS UNGER!

Chock Full

THE many goodnesses of this Sale will appeal to wise buyers. Prices in many cases far lower 
than you could reasonably expect,—it is our method of doing business that brings about 

such sound values, for we have in our eye many lines' that must move before inventory time, and 
to hasten their exit we have considerably lowered their prices, as a perusal of this page must 
amply convince you. And all through our Christmas Sales you will notice these rare opportunities

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY«mid produce in the Inside of an.-- 
r There were people to VhOpt,Bn< 

meat was a -poison 
them 'dotant heaSawK 

nr r„r.:isn varieties of fruit pro- 
ptoms in others.. He, 

across a curidul 
He saw a 
sent Into

-, mew* of violent at- 
nf asthma and nettlerash, which 

I. ittriMited to oatmeal In a new is
le of biscuits which had been served 
I, l0 his battalion. He stated that 
1 suffered from, similar symptoms 
tjnever he ate oatmeal, and fcaill 
Ltr been able to eat porridge on 
L account. The soldier’s explana- 
Lj, proved to he true, and his medical 
■jeer set In work to immunise him 
Ljipst what was, to him, the poison 
Icatmeal. and turned him out, for 
L time, perfectly able td eat biscutts j 
L porridge.

Four Varieties of Blood. r-
INot only was one man’s meat an-1 
(her man's poison, but. as might be 
Unan's blond. Wc had long known 
L the blond of one species of animal 
[fold not live in (he veins of another, 
Lt It was thought that that did not 
Up to individuals of the same 
kdei, Within the past few years, 
Enver. *•<• had learned, especially I 
Lueh Americans, (hat within, the ! 
L»n rare there wore four distinct 
trieurs of blood, and that they did- 
it agree one with another. -That dls-i 
Won, although it was bdrèdltary '.it'! 
uniltes, rut right across the great 
Melons of tho human race, euch as 
llour and nationality. That became I 
| great Importance during the war, I 
louse many soldiers were brought 
lio collapsed from the loss of blood I 
^st the only chance to save their lives 
is by injecting .the .blood , of other j 
Si. Blood was collected by the hos - 
Hals in large quantities, and was 
Ühologiçally examined in order to 
Hermine what kind was most suit-1 
lie for a given patient. Luckily, the 
est useful blood was also the most

L 0f butcher's
Ld gf'-
Ml
Led violent sym 
L'Wilmot) eame_
Uplr of that in jgjm 
Jjpg soldier who hid,h6<

pipits I m 
icks

Full size eoloured Table Covers, In large floral 
patterns, Cardinal, and White, and others Green and 
Wfaite, nicely bordered and finished with strong 
knotted fringe; were $8.00 each. Friday, d» A qq 
Saturday and Monday ,. .. .. .. >1*vO

Showroom Values
JERSEY UNDERSKIRTS—Ladles Heavy Grey Jer

sey Underskirts with shaped band, button hole 
edged Skirt, made in full sizes. Winter is just 
around the corner. Reg. $8.00. Fri. ( 1 AO
day, Saturday and Monday................... d>I*«JO

WOOL SCARVES—Beautiful soft Wool Scarves for 
Ladles’, Misses and Children ; plain shades with 
striped and fringed ends; Sale. Navy, Green, 
Gold, Purple, Rose and Black; values *1 £A 
to $2.60.. Friday, Saturday * Monday >l»v»F

Colored Table Covers 
Regular 8.00 lor 4.98

These are the Days of Ji 
Sound Values in Our Men’s and Boys'JERSEY CORSET COVERS — Fine 

Ribbed Jersey Covers, showing high 
neck, long or short sleeve, buttoned 
front; sizes 36 and 38 only. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday & CQ_ 
Monday................................. OW»

JERSEY BLOOMERS — Ladies’ fine 
Jersey- Bloomers, with elastic waist 
and double row at knee; shades of 
Saxe, Navy, Purple and Black ; jis- 
sorted sizes, '

Outfitting Store. READ!
MEN’S NECKWEAR—Rich looking 

Silk Neckwear in large and small 
fancy patterns; a new lot at a very 
popular price. Friday, Sat- AA. 
urday and Monday............. vUC.

MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS — Soft 
warm Wool Muffler* of fairy light- 
neee In weight, assorted colours ; 
striped and fringed ends. Special 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- oê

BOYS’ BRACES—Stronger than the 
usual and neatly finished with real 
leather strappings, nickel mounting. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QC_

BOYS' WOOL OLOYES-r-Scotch Knit 
Heavy Wool Gloves in Grey and 
Heathers; kid bound wrist. 1 dome 
fastener. Friday, Satnr- 7Ç 
day A Monday, pair .... * vC.

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—Heavy 
Ribbeik Wool Underwear in assorted 
sizes; the right quality for those

MEN’S WOOL JACKETS — Loose 
woven Tweed. Jackets with black 
wool lining; about the snuggest we 
have seen, and we cheerfully re
commend them to those whose work 
Is out of doors ; V neck, 2 pockets ; 
full sizes. Were $10.00. QC QC 
Friday, Sat- A Monday .. >U«J3 

MEN’S BRACES—Stout English Elas
tic Braces; tho old reliabel make 
with solid leather strappings. Reg. 
80c, pair, Friday, Saturday £C-
and Monday ...........

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS 
Reg. $1.80, Friday, 
urday and Monday

MEN’S KHAKI SHfRTS-Warm Top 
Shirts In strong Twilled Khaki 
Flannelette; snug-fitting collar, two 
buttoned pockets, double stitched 
seams. Reg. $3.60. Fri- ÇQ OQ 
day, Saturday A Monday WwO 

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Stout Ribbed 
Socks in a pretty light Heather for 
young men; others in dark shades; 
winter weights. Regular $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon-

Reg. $1.60. ei QQ
Friday, Sat. A Monday ... v A-«JV

DRESDEN RIBBONS—Fancy Dresden 
Silk Ribbons, 7 inches wide; especi
ally suitable for making Camisoles 
and Fancy Bags, etc., for Christmas 
Gifts ; very handsome color blend
ing*. See them, Reg. $2.80 yard. 
Friday, Saturday * Mon- Ml OQ 
day.....................................

CHILDREN'S HAND BAGS — Fane# 
Silk and Leather Hand Bags for the 
little Miss ; silk yned and fitted with 
a little mirr 
80c. Frida]
Monday . .

ARE YOU
Taking advantage of our Hglf Price 
Sale of Hats? It's an exceptionally 
good opportunity to secure the Hat 
of your choice at a remarkable sav
ing; and, mind you, the assortment 
is Immense and l§ hot confined to the 
Ladles' Hate only—but all of our 
Misiei' and Children's Hate come un
der the same slashing reduction—

Coat style,

'day1 and►tore of 
Service.1

HALF PRICE

Keep Your Eye on Our Fancy
... Linen Department Values

lIES’
! LINED 
WEAR.
jed Vest, has 
fancy edging 
front; good

per 80c.

‘ Boys’ Warm 
Wool Underwear

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Large, frilled 
edge Pillow Cases, plain or embroidered, 
linen buttoned end. Reg. $1.30. QO _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vOC. 

PILLOW SHAMS—These apart from being 
good quality White Linen, show beauti
ful examples of embroidery work; very 
uncommon looking; Wide hemstitched 
border. Reg. $1.60. Friday, *1 if 
Saturday and Monday-,

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—48 pairs offer
ing excellent value; full 3 yard size, fair
ly wide and showing broad bordet at 
foot; White. Reg. $3.25 pair. frta JO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday «P4.wO 

CREAM CURTAIN LACES—A couple of 
pieces of prettily patterned fine mesh 
Lace Curtainings; 48 inches wide. Reg. 
$1.00 yard. Friday, Saturday £ri 
and Monday................................. OOC.

ON FOOT.
trimmed and beautifully /embroidered 
Cloths, extra wide; openwojrk showing 
buttonhole stitch in centre/ wor. Reg. 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday a».id {1 on
Monday..-............................j.. > l»Uv

TEA CLOTHS—Elegant White Linen Tea 
Cloths, with a generous sjhowing of em
broidering and wide hemstitched border; 
$2.00 value. Friday, Saturday J1 7 Ç 
and Monday,... ... >lei V

BOLTER CASESr-rEfigliZh ' Bolster Cases, 
of strong Pillow Cottons; hemmed and

JttnaOB— Pedestri'.r.= «»« 
often sinners, 
against the laws; 
they’re much to 
blame, when 
choo-choo wag
ons, made by tin
ners, collide with 
them and knock 
them lame. The 
motorists get 
roasts a-pienty, 
and they are fin
ed and placed in 
run down some

N-Beri, Scarry, and Trench Fever,
The most

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Warm Wool Underwear. Not all sizes, 'tis true, but 
being in incomplete sizes, we make a vast reduction to clean up the line at 
once. If the size you require is hère you will get the best value in Boys’ Un
derwear for years. Regular up to $2.60 garment. Friday. Shturday and 
Monday, x

striking use of chemistry 
bins the war was in relation to the 
fctbreaks of beri-beii Jdtft scurvy in 
lesopotamia. During the siege of Kut 
F men. who were fed on wihte Hour 
Ptes, got beri-beri, whereas the In- 
Uns, who were fed on the rougher 
gal of their own country, were im- 
pne. It-was not until our troops 
hr* issued with the same flour as the 
Wans that the cases of beri-beri be
an to disappear. Another cause of the 
pease was that the Chinese coolies 
plated upon having milled Tice, just 
I °nr labouring people ' Would eat 
P** Hour, although fÿrenybpdy knew 
was not neariv sfi. 8whKMhiQne ns

LINED iS—Jewel

Special 1.42 Garment i hock, when they’ve 
j eight or twenty cheap Sports who 
i don’t know how to walk; who dodge 
around among the buses, and laugh 
all traffic rules to scorn, until the 
moral driver cuses and wonders why 
they e’er were born. Just now we 
are exhorting drivers to end the pre
sent reign of fear, so there may be 
a few survivors when next the census 
men appear. And I exhort the walk
ing voters to bear in mind the rules 
of Hoyle, and not run down defense
less motors, and make the blood of 
chauffeurs boll. When some-one’s 
hurt the crowds assemble, attracted 
by the slck'ning thud, and straight
way make the welkin tremble, de
manding some poor driver’s blood. 
But It may be the hapless driver is 

I Innocent of breaking laws; yet he Is 
pinched and fined a stiver—perhaps a 
stretch in jail he draws. And It may 
be the fellow stricken has broken all 
the rules In sight, has jay-walked 
till hie course would sicken all true 

^defenders of the right. And so, while 
we are loudly preaching to those who 
drive along the street, methlnke we 
shouldn't fail in teaching the walkers 
how to wield their feet

weight,
ined with a

close knit

Seen on Snlallware Tables HOSIERY
Re-Marked for Clearance

LINESMEN’S Ladies* 35.00 
Caracul Coats 

for 19.98
ERB SOAP—Herb Toilet Soap./ 
renowned for its fragrance and 
goodness. The cake

LÀTÉD PINS—Put up in handy 
book form; assorted ' siz- 7-
es. The Book................... * W*
AFETY PINS—Cards of nlckkel 
plated Safety Pine; assorted 
sizes ; 1 dozen on card 7_

1.60 GLOVES tor 1.10ANTS
HIRTING

LADIES’ WOOL HOSE—Beautiful fine qual
ity Wool Cashmere Hosiery, plain, Camel 
and Heather mixtures. Special £ 1 A A 
Friday, Saturday A Monday V1 •*Xv 

LADIES’ HEAVIER HOSE—New and pret
ty mixtures. They look good for Fall and 
Winter wear. Reg. $1.60. fflf OA 
Friday, Saturday and Meaday 

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—The finest of fast 
Black Wool Cashmere Hosiery in plain 
finish; $2.80 and $8.80 pair. (| or

Stylish, good-looking Coats with 
fur collars, belt and pockets lined 
throughout; sises 36 to 42 bust. Ex
traordinary value at our reduced 
prise for

short gauntlet wrist; were 1A
$1.60 pair. Frt, Sat’y. A Mon. >1*1"

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Heavy Khaki Wool 
Gloves, closed wrist. A Glove you will 
need, for winter wear. Reg, QC_ 
$1.00 pair. Fit, Satfy. * Mon. 03C*

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Dark Tan and 
medium Grey Wool Gloves: these are 

value for *1 tar

Binet beri-beri, and large supplies
Fe Eent out to Mesopotamia intbQ 
P® o! which were mixed with 
SP or Hrw Germinating peas and 
r°n iui" nmved vjJtiable In pre-
pting scurvy, P Z
F* referre'l to the problems present- 
I to the medical services during the 
f by Ms t;merene and trench fever, 
►Matter it «ns proved, was spread 
["00, and the Increased attention

ntion
IIHBBT WADDING—For padding 

Muffs, Suits, Coats and other 
purposes; Black or un- IS.

, .bleached. * The Sheet IOC* 
! DRI-FOOT DRESSING—A perfect 

Waterproofing for yaur boots, 
i preserves and softens all lea- 
1 there. To-day the tin QC -

Friday, Sat., Monday
COAT AND BLOUSE HANGERS — 

Worth having to keep your clothes 
-shapely; strong make, plain and 
fancy covering ; with each—a Sachet 
Bag. Reg, 46c. Friday, OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday ....

Friday, Saturday and Monday >1*03
LADIES’ TAN HOSE—Plain, seamless leg, 

Dark Tan Cashmere Hosiery; good val
ue at Its regular price 80c. CO -
Friday, Saturday and Monday 09 C*

To-day the tin QC„
.................... ................. ,, ., «JëJC*

WYDROGEN PEROXIDE—Keep a 7/ bottle of this In the home, ever
II (16 useful for cuts, bruises, wâah- 
II es and so forth.
U 1 - 8 os. bottle.........................lfle.
” — 16 os. bottle............ .. .. 29c.

PEARS’ TRANSPARENT GLYCERINE - Un- taO_ 
scented; the old reliable; per cake .. ..

JAP ROSE SOAP—Anojther delightful Toilet Soap, for 
bath also - -

superior quality. ____ __
$1.70 pair. Fit, Sat’y A Men.

190.1 tfl srnf-rai cleanliness played 
Pnrt (n the practical dlsappear-

N of the riifloase,

"hat Inoculation Did.
rher” w«s nn doubt whatever tkati 
striking reduction in the cases of

™ld a®ong the troops during the 
war- a» compared with the 

1 ^flfican War, was largely due 
* ffophylactic inoculation now 

During the three years of 
South African War the average ra- 

led length of the Army was 209,- 
’ ®ere wpre more than 88,000 cases 
Wioii}, and some 8>60 deaths. Dur- 

e *cerft war of four years the 
WM rationed strength was more 
J 2,000,000, and in the six theatres j 
"ar there were just over 20,000 1 
“ of typhoid, and just ov«r: |j|^-1: 
r8- Wilmot concluded by , re- 

6 to record investigations')** to • 
’•“tin serums and said it might be 

W6re on the eve of an ex-
10.1 of 1116 process to many other 
8868 (applause.)

Ladies’, Girls’ & Boys’ GlovesBy Bod
Savings for YOU

a little goes a long way
Household Notes.Regular up to $3.00 pair. Friflhy, tfl OA

Saturday and Monday.................. V1 »OU
LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES—Medium 

Tan shade in Cape Kid quality, Wool lin
ed; 2 dome wrist; a new glove and a 
good one. Special Friday, Sat- tfQ QA
urday and Monday..................  #UeOU

GIRLS’ WOOL GLOVES—Dent’a Camel 
- Wool QlOves.with closed ’wrist, excep-

M tionally fine quality; ;a;i;ao>rted..........
m tionally! fine quality; assorted sizes up to 

$1.10 pair. Friday, Saturday O Ç _

MENDING WOOLS—Bla ck and -Colored, as well as
Dark Heathers ; the c ard........................................

ABSORBENT COTTON- Pure White Hospital Ab
sorbent Cotton In poi ind packagesHIATT Tin D A DUD T ores wMlo n* fvorw

Short fnr coats are fashioned -with 
wide sleeves and loos» high buttoned- 
np collars.

A handsome wedding gown in made 
of moire Jersey silk and trimmed with 
ecru laçe.

A blouse of ivory white charmeuse 
is buttoned high and trimmed with 
fine pin tucks.
. An uneven hem, high neck-line and 
long armhole are features of a dinner 
gown of crepe.

A striking gown of black crepe has 
enormous white crepe chiffon sleeves 
wide and tong. i

The short jacket introduced earlier 
in the season is having a tremendous 
vogue in Paris.

A new sleeve is slashed from shoul
der to wrist and is caught into a caff 
of metal or embroidery.

A dinner gown of white chiffon is 
worn over black charmeuse and 
trimmed with fringe of monkey fur.

rolls for
Our price...
fine White Crepe Tissue ; 
.................... Q rolls for

SHOK TREES—To keep your
mLmam niinn.l mr Ttfl, XSL ma4 4*1 OS

boots
shoes shapely when not in use; strong ^ ~ \
and dependable; wè>e 85c. FQ -IL.. / \
Friday, Saturday and Monday vvC.

WOMENS CORK SOLES—Perfection Insoles for your 
boots; damproof and warm; Reg. 20c. Fri- 1 Ax.
day. Saturday and Monday .. ....................

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Laced style, Gun Metal, nine inch 
height, with low heel and semFbroad toe; a real fall 

v .Boot. Regular $9.00. Friday, Saturday and ÇA AO
Monday .. /. ........... ■■ •• .•

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—Gosy footwear for at home; 
-, warm felt make, plush trimmed, leather sole and heel; 

shades of Brown, Grey. Wine, Green and ÇO QO 
Black. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat A Monday vAimvO 

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 2, 2 H and 3 only In soft Dongola 
- Kid; laced style; easy fitting Jorm. Reg fft ÇA 

$3.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday . . . vl.OU
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft Dongola Boots with black canvas 

top. patent tipped, leather sole pod heel. Reg. 07 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday ...... OiC.

it Black in generous sizedarning
slips. To clear, the s'llp......................................... VV.

WILLIAMS’ TALCUM PVOWDER—Violet and Cdrnation 
Talcum in handy size tinw; each ........ 1 C_
........................... .. .. .. . ■ , \.............................. A JC.

WILLIAMS’ TALCUM POWDER—Large tins, Baby, La 
Tosca, Matinee and Khush-atuadi; fragrant; QÇ _

__ the tin................... ......................... \.......................
CUTICUBA SOAP—Reliable Toilet fcjid Medici- QC 

nal Soap; hard wearing Soap; the cafte ,, OvC.

Friday,

Toilet Soajp Spècial
High-grade Toilet Soaps,High-grade Toilet Soaps, Colgate*, 

Transparent Glycerine. Big Bath and Colo) 
quet, White Rose and Cucumber, etc; up to 
26c. cake. Special —. «■ .,

e Bon
yw want the best ip

Î® E"Kraving mi Gold, 
^«r French Ivory, faring 
*98 to K‘---------- ^
^ Water

year

Street—oov!4,eod,

' . Jjj's»!
ÎLiJÀlUK

l/Af/Tf?
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We make a special offer in

Wadded QuiltsSmoke
72—Regular $ 4.00. 
72—Regular $ 5.00. 
72—Regular $ 5.50. 
72—Regular $ 6.00. 
72—Regular $ 6.25. 
78—Regular $ 6.50. 
72—Regular $ 6.50. 
72—Regular $ 7.00. 
78—Regular $ 7.50. 
72—Regular $ 7.50. 
72—Regular $ 8.00. 
72—Regular $ 8.50. 
72—Regular $ 7.00. 
72—Regular $ 8.00. 
72—Regular $ 8.75, 
78—Regular $ 9.00. 
72—Regular $15.00, 
72—Regular $16.00, 
72—Regular $12.50,

Choir Recital There,

Magnificent Preforaanee of “Beth.” | 
A large, number of people attended ; 

the Recital given In St. Andrew’s 
Church last night by the Church Choir, 
and greatly enjoyed the musical enter
tainment provided for them. The pro
gramme which was under the direction 
of Professor Mawer. was divided into 
two parts.'The first consisted of vocal 
and instrumental selections and was 
greatly appreciated. The anthems and 
choruses were rendered in a most 
pleasing manner and the double male 
Quartette was particularly good. The 
organ solos and violincello selections 
were performed in a masterly fashion 
by Mr. W. Moncrieff Mawer and Hon. 
A. W. Mews, respectively. The air and 
chorus “Inflammatas et aeeensus” was 
the feature of tis part of the program
me. Mrs. H. Small rendered the solo 
part very finely. The second part of 
the programme consisted of the sacred 
cantata "Ruth.” This was splendidly 
performed. The soloists being all in 
excellent voice, rendered their various 
songs in a manner which charmed all 
hearers whilst the chorus left nothing 
to be desired in their renditions. The 
whole Recital reflects great credit up
on the organizers for it is seldom that 
a local audience receives an opportun
ity to hear such delightful music.

The characters in the Cantata were:
Ruth....................... Mrs. E. Campbell
Naomi.................. Miss Ruth Calvert
Orpah .. .. .. .. Mrs. C. F. Garland
Boaz..................... Mr. A. R. Stansfteld

Chorus of Elders, Handmaidens,

The “UTMOST” 
In Plug Smoking Send for 

enclose:*}
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How fine cooks make cream soups lo-day
We are nearly down to prices oi 1914.PENMAN’S

PIANO CASE ORGANS!
city. As the growth of residential 
homes springing up like mushrooms in 
the new extension or “annex” is 
phenomanal, it is therefore very vital 
to the interest of not only "the annex,” 
but every resident of the city that 
more fire protection be provided. The 
time is f«st approaching, in fact it is 
already here, for a new Fire station to 
be erected in the vicinity of Cornwall 
Avenue, or a bit further north towards 
the Ropewalk, for to be on hand when 
emergencies arise. Too many demands 
are now made upon our central divis
ion, and should a fire take place in 
the midst of this new centre of popula
tion, which is growing so rapidly and 
the attention of our present division 
be engaged. elsewhere, we shall have 
the horror of another ninety*-two fire. 
This plank, If adopted, would compel 
the Board of Fire Underwriters to re
duce the exhorbitant charges which 
they now make up in their Insurance 
premiums, as the hazard of fire de
struction would be reduced by at least 
forty per cent. A most alarming state 
of affairs now exists In our city In re
gard to the condition of telephone 
wires, many hundreds of them being 
obsolete since Installing the new sys
tem. O’Brien gays you citizens are 
living in a fool’s paradise, and he 
wonders that there has not been 
scores of our people electrocuted long 
before this by those wires. There they 
lie about, dangling here, tied up 
there, within the reach of the thought
less children, some of them in close 
proxmity to those heavily charged 
wires that feed our street cars with 
electric energy, and our factories with 
motor power, and nobody seems to

LOOK,THIS LIST OVER.
MEN’S SUITS .. ...................................................$12.95 to $16A0
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13
MEN’S PANTS............................
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality 
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from ..
LADIES’ COATS from.................
LADIES’ RAGLANS from ,. ..
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS........................... ,.............. ________ ___
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a Utile damaged by fire. 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yard; 

and FANCY FLANNELETTE, different colors, at 29c. yard.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

$2.40 to $6.80
Millions
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I Powerful t 
Nope, you i 
|pper wire a 
pf atoms of 
[er, but at

$2.90 to $6.00
$3.90 to 22.00

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

$3.90 to $6.00

After eating a rich cream soup somewhere, do you sigh and 
say to yourself “if I co'uld only afford to use real cream, I could 
serve soup like that, to o !”

The Chances are ttiat the soup you would like to duplicate was 
not made with cream àt all. For many fine cooks have learned a 
culinary secret that makes of cream soups a banquet dish at every 
day cost.

The secret is—mak e them with Libby’s Evaporated Milk.
For twenty years Sibby has worked to give a finer and richer 

milk to consumers. Th eir plans were far-reaching. First they 
sought out the finest pasture lands in America. There they en
couraged the breeding of splendid milk herds and the use of «11 the 
appliances and practices of scientific dairying. And there they es
tablished their milk condènseries so equipped as to assure absolute 
purity and cleanliness.

At those condenseras the whole milk from the fine herds, with 
the cream left in, is can.ned for you. Half the moisture is taken 
from it by evaporation.. Nothing is added to it. So you have in 
this milk just the rich, ptore producf of the finest cows, but with 
twice the food value, twice the butter fat, of ordinary milk.

This milk makes cream soups so smooth, so rich, so mellow 
that they taste like the soups made by extravagant cooks.

Used in coffee, this milk gives a creamy richness at half the 
cost of cream. . s ,

Try it in your favorite recipe where cream or milk is called 
for. <

Your grocer has it or can get it for you.

Musicians’ Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29.nov3 __________________

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWYS.
Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. $ leaving North Sydney at 7.10 &.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with "Continental Limited” for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

The Wide-Awake Stores
Are those which sell

Victory Brand 
Clothes.

Paine’s <5

J. W. N. Johnstone,
.mind or care. Elect O’Brien and he 
will, at once see if those responsible 
are not brought to attention and have 
this terrible menace removed, by.com-

General Agent, Board el Trade Building.eod.tf

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day.- In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
jwbich are selling VICTORY 
«BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Newfoundland 
Poultry Association !

9TH ANNUAL SHOW, C. L. B. ARMOURY, 
November 30th, December 1st and 2nd.

Three Prizes offered to School Children under 15 
years for best Essays on “What I have seen and learnt 
of Poultry at the Poultry Show.” Essays to be sent in 
by December 15th to the Secretary, Stanley White, P. 
O. Box 294, St. John’s. Prizes offered to Housekeepers 
for best House Kants, and to Florists for Cut Flowers, 
etc. All entries to be sent to the Secretary,

novzi.23,26 STANLEY WHITE.

depZAteA

The Storm at Melrgee,
The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

Stafford’s Pres. A^, both sizes,869 DUCKWORTH STREET.
for sale at Knowling’s Stores,■cp34.eod.tf
East, West & Central—nov!4,tf

MIN ARIFSAdvertise in The Evening Telegram Advertise in The Evening Telegram REUXTXS
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hen Company Comes Tight as a Miser’s Purse
Grape Juice Charlotte Russe

ii envelope Knox 1 tablespoonful
Gelatine ’ Iemon J»‘C8. 1% cups heavy

% cup cold water ” cream, beaten
V4 cup botllngwater until stiff

1 cup grape juice Vi cup sugar
Lady fingers.

Soak Gelatine In cbld water five minutes and 
dissolve in boiling water, 
juice and sugar.

to have

;this recipe tor 
L dessert that 

Larms every

one who

Add grape Juice, lemon 
Stir until mixture begins to For B 

thicken; then fold in cream. Turn into mold lined i current- 
with Lady Fingers. Remove from mold and gar- " of elect! 
nish with1 whipped cream, sweetened and flavored dynamo, 
with vanilla and, candied violate. j mass of

Note.—Knox Acidulated Gelatine, which comes between 
in a blue package, contains an envelope of lemon 1 net R( 
flavor, which takes the place of lemon juice— ‘ 
saving time, labor and expense.

Get a box of Knox Gelatine at year grocer’s to, 
day and try the above recipe.

There are hundreds of other delightful dishes made with

peculiar disturbance in the ether j 
round the magnet; though what mag-1 
netism really is, and whether there *s 
any ether, we are far from sure. How
ever, that may be, the moment a cofl
ed mass of copper wire enters the 
magnetic field, the flow of electrons in 
the wire is started. When the wire ; 
leaves the magnetic field, there is a ; 
flow in the opposite direction. So the ! 
coil of wire is driven very rapidly1 
round and round between the poles of 
the magnet, and we get a powerful1 
"alternating” current of electrons. The 
electrician can, byecertainmechanism, 
convert it into a continuous current.
What Happens In a Thunderstorm.

The electric spark, the flash from 
the wheel of an electric train or from j 
the wire of a tram on a frosty night, ! 
is—to use a colloquial phrase—the j 
same thing only different There we \ 
have no steady flow along the channel !

Give the Service You Have 
a Right to expect.SPARKLING

GELATINE
Send for “Dainty Desserts”, my recipe booklet.' It Is free. Just 
enclose 4c. in stamps to cover postage and mailing. Address Special FeaturesMRS. CHARLES B. KNOX

KNOX GELATINE
400 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.T.

“Wherever a recipe calls for Gelatine think of Knox.”
r further Information apply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Co. 
lercial Chambers, Water St. Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

1 Big Katch Seal guarantees worth
2 Specially reinforced where bend occurs
3 Scientifically constructed vulcanized sole
4 Wide full Tieel protecting boot *
5 Reinforced to withstand rough usage
6 Specially reinforced to prevent cracking
7 Carefully selected and tested linings

flood, a “stampede,” as one writer has 
said. It is as when a water main 
bursts under the street, and the water 
rushes out in a disorderly flood. In 
the thunderstorm you have the same 
phenomenon on a grander scale. The 
floods of electrons which, as we saw 
in an earlier article, the sun pours all 
day long upon the earth, are largely 
received by the atoms of the higher 
atmosphere. The air is "electrified,” 
or loaded with an excess of these lit
tle units of electricity. In the storm 
comes the periodical release, and the 
vast floods ■ of electrons sweep from 
cloud to cloud, and down to the earth, 

—t the familiar blinding flash and 
j deafening roar. There is no solid 
' "thunder-bolt,” as people used to 
• ■ r confused mt-
| teoiric atoms with crashes of electric- 

of electrons 
balance of

WHAT IS AN 
ILECTRIC CURRENT?

A Sort of Relay Race.
a super-sufler-mioroeoope, and look 
into the heart of each tiny atom of 
copper, you would find that It was with 
composed of dozens of still more mtn- ' " 
ute particles—the energetic little 
things which we call electrons, and think. They probably 
which are really units of electricity.
All matter is, ultimately, composed of Ity. It is a 
them. - to earth to

Ware of Electrons. positive and i
j What is it that happens, then, when a*r* 
we say that a current is passing along j, n
the wire? The electrons are moving LfOIl t BC 

■ from atom to atom. It is a flow or i_
j current of electrons; but a flow of a 
| very peculiar kind. The electrons do • ~ 
not break away altogether from the ** ,s Eb8T 

i atoms of copper, to which they be- Troubles T
long, and flow in a body along the IBs
.wire, like water In a pipe. Each atom Thousands
merely passes one electron^» to the every walk < 
next atom. It Is a sort of relay race, deprive them 
Atom number one passe» -tih electron meats or v 
to atom number two; this’hands on an suffer from E 

! electron to the next atopi, and so on. and that to 
But the speed of this relay race is ex- which they 1 
traordinary. In each Inch of the cop- suffering.
.per wire there are hundreds of mil- Don’t be a 

: lions of atoms, each of which must Don’t forgo 
! pass an electron to Its neighbour; yet what you pi 
j the wave of electrons, as we may call "Gastronal” t 
It, sweeps along the wire at thousands edy and prev 
of miles per second. of the digest!

We can now understand what starts to do so. Or 
the current Take a simple cell such en after meal 
as one has In the house for running feet digestion 

.the electric bell at the front door. It ieation, whlcl 
Brbtiàbly consists of pieces of zinc and of the serlou 
carbon immersed In sal ammoniac, such a heavy 
Zinc, we have found by experience, Is 1 The surest 
,a metal that is particularly ready to self a long 11 
part with electrons from Its atoms, all diseases o 

j When It Is Immersed In the chemical the stomach i 
I its atoms are detached, and they leave man organisi

*11 boy shoots along the ground 
pains as much energy as he fair-- 
led coal-mine. It is really a mass 
[unions of minute particles, which 
Beall electrons, in a State of incon- 
pHy rapid motion. If we could 
*r upon this energy, which exists 
leery variety of matter, it would be 
■ the wave of a magic wand over 
^industrial world.
i man of science would probably 
t;as that it may be a very long time 
life we can do this, but in a sense 
(ire doing it already. We now 
jiw that in the electric current we 
treally using the energy „ of the-. 
Irons. They are, in fact, particles 
"electricity ; and in the enormous 
Ns which the modern industrial 
pd derives from electricity we are 
fcly using part of the energy of the

THEM
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Wholesalers

He Sleeps Bis
Passengers and Freight.Night of Stars. CARD!

Further, if you could get

Notice to Voters ! ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY. C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
s Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat
urday; First-lass accommodation.

firs FRUIT SALTS
S. H. PEET, having the time at his disposal 

and some experience in Municipal matters, begs 
to announce that he will offer himself as a Can
didate in the forthcoming Municipal Election, 
and hereby solicits the honour of a vote from 
every elector within the Municipality.

S. H. PEET,
nov28,6i v 14 Brazil’s Square.

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Paine's Celery Compound 

Herbine Bitters.
Nujol." ^ £? 

Beecham’a Pills. 
Blaud’s Pills.

Gin Pills.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

COUGH REMEDIES. 
Pyny Balsam. 

Bronchial Syrup. 
Morro.

Allan’s Lung Balsam.
Cherry Balaam. 

Syrup of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil.

Syrup of White Pine and 
Tar.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
tog Meals and Berth

Ice Blocks Gate. HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD- 
North Sydney, C.B.

i.tu.thtt MECCA OINTMENT.
HOME REMEDY—TRY IT.

' Iodine. i 
Carbolic Salve. 

Ferrozone.
V latarrhozone.
*> Nitre.
L. Castor Oil. 
Ffc C*t*rrh Powder. 
F fi*aphorated Oil 
b», ~ Vaseline.

Shaving Créa*.

Nfld; Shipping Company, Ltd.Powders
(MaudS.)

Shaving Powder.

This is a Bright One!Colgate’s

Jeyes’ Fluid. 
Liverpool 
Rat Virus.

We will have a steamer sail
ing for Alicante and Naples 
about November 25th and 
first week in December.

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping .CoM Ltd-

Sharing StM
places, ^ 

The P* 
benefit to

away. 
ie harbor ! 
m where

JONES:—“Bay, Smith, have you tried those Make-Ur-Own 
Batteries?"

-SMITH :—“Yes, I went lntq one of the Hardware Stores last 
Saturday night and had a couple of flashlights charged; going 
across LeMarchant Road, on the way home, I had one In each 
hand, and a policeman held me up to tell me the tail light was 
out." (

Make-Ur-Own Flashlight Batteries.
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors.

Handy Grip

Talenm Powder.

GROCERY
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimilJUST ARRIVED:
The latest & Best Designed

Fashions In 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
, vary almost every 

season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
ïs toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chafrs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

WOOL
POUND TWEEDS, Freight Notice VOLUME

Arrived by S. S. Sachem a shipment of Eng- 
liî': Wool Mill End Pound Tweeds, lengths 31/4 
yards and up.

Also regular stock of Tweeds, Serges and 
Overcoatings, etc. Prices right.

Outport Merchants must enclose cash, Post 
Office O-der or certified cheque with order.

BAY DE VERDE BRANCH—TRI-WEEKLY 
PASSENGER SERVICE.

Commencing Monday, November 28th, train 
will leave Carbonear 3.45 p.m. on Mondays’ Wed 
nesdays and Fridays for Grate’s Cove; return’ 
ing will leave Grate’s Cove at 9.15 a.m. on TW 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

HEART’S CONTENT BRANCH-
TRI-WEEKLY PASSENGER SERVICE.
Commencing Monday, November 28th, train 

will leave Heart’s Content 6j00 a.m. on Mondays; 
Thursdays and Saturdays only; returning -will 
leave Whitboume 12.30 p.m. on same days.

On the Market
Call and See the

actionTholesale Dry Goods, Queen Street.
novl5,12i

It’s a Wonder,

Island Brand JOHN CLOUSTON,U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Générai Furnishers*

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited Nov. 26th,148-2 Duckworth Street, 
P. 0. Box 1243. Ph<

VT OUR AUCTIO
5 Waldegrave i

A large assortant 
0Ods to select froi

J. A. B.
1-lb. cartons.

Special to Housekeepers ! CentalHeavy, Unbleached Linen Toweling, assorted 
weights, excellently suited for cup towels, roller towels, 
dish cloths, scrubbing cloths, cushion covers, etc.; 
guaranteed to give unusual wear and satisfaction. 
Pieces i/2 yard up to 3 yards. A bargain you can’t af
ford to miss. Only 64c. per lb.

Do you need Sash Curtains ? Even if you do not 
you will be interested in this genuine WAR SALE 
BARGAIN. 100 Mosquito Nets, made for and pur
chased by the U. S. Army at $13.00 each. Each Net 
contains enough extra heavy good quality, Net to make 
a dozen or more Sash Blinds ; all new, perfect goods. 
One big bargain, $1.55.

Flaked Codfish, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO ST. JOHN, N.B.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN . . .. .'. .........................Nov. 22

................................................ .Dec. 16
“ “ .. .. ... - . .............Jan. 3

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. RILBSTER .. ........................ !.............Dec. 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .................. Jan. 8

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER................. Dec. 19
S. S.WISLEY.................    Jan. 3
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY ......................................Jan. 10

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA^....................................................... Dec. 29

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

New Goods !
6 oz. cartons. 

Pure as a Sea Breeze.
Live StAS ALWAYS—

Sotaething different. 
Something better. 
Something exclusive.

ATTRACTIVE GOODS NOW 
SHOWING IN—

New Jewellery.
New Cuff Links.
New Dress Suit Sets.
New Cut Glass.
New Walking Sticks.
New Umbrellas.
New Hand Bags.
New Cigarette Cases.
New Photo Cases.
New “Eversharp” Pencils. 
New Fountain Pens.
New “Make-up” Boxes. 
New Bings.

Your Grocer Has It We will j

ON MONDAY, N
at 11 o’clJ

3» he 
Choice BuLess Than 1914 Prices

NEW ARRIVALS. T. J. DULEY, & CO
Limited RED CROSS LINELADIES’ BRITISH COATS Office Specialty, 

Filing Cabinets, 
Desks,
Chairs.

$ 8.75 
$11.50 
$18.80 
$16.00 
$19.50

$25.00 values at 
$30.00 values at 
$35.00 values at 
$40.00 values .. 
$45.00 values at 
$50.00 values, at

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

BELL &

BON MARCHE
Opposite Bowring Bros, 268 Water Street.

OPEN AT NIGHTS.

IIS MAKE CLOTHES
ARE :UGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.Bull” Market ! DICKS & CO., LTD AUCT1

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sell from SeVtorkpn Wednesdiy, 

November 30th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets Issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

Railway at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, ete. 

apply to

Phone 3 Tenement
With customary suddenness the market has sprung from 

dullness to great activity. Million-share days are evidenced 
again, and prices are moving rapidly, in many cases showing 
fifty per cent, advance within a month. Following recent lead
ership of mining stocks, the Oils are now in the front with the 
upward move only just begun. We predict that profits as great 
as in the boom days of 1919 will be made by those who buy at 
once for the long pull.

Use the margin method—ask about it.

oct25,eod

MONDAY, N
Houses 49, 51, 53 Colo] 
longing to the estate oj 
Chafe. Here is a spl 
ity for a good investi

MONDAY AT

Dowden & B
! Bov23,4i

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED

Public Auctiei
diamedHADDOCK—In drums of 128 lbs. and casks 

of 4 qtls.
MADEIRA—In 100 lb. bundles.
SHORE FISH-In 100 lb- cases and casks of 

4 qtls.
HERRING—Scotch Cure and Splits.

Wire by night letter your quotations and 
prices CJ.F. New York.

TERMS.—Cash against documents. Con
signments handled to the very best advantage.

No Matter How the 
is Caused

I . -• t j? r' *
If you’re not insured y°° 
loser. Take time to see i 
your policies. We give J’01 
best companies and reis#
rates.

PERCE JOHNSOI
Insurance Agent.

We are Now Offering to 106 Hon. Minister of : 
toms to sell by Pub! 
Wednesday, the 80th 1 
at the premises of Ml 

(formerly Shea S 
tity of Unclaimed Gooi 

be seen at the o

the Trade
Flannelettes of all kinds. 
Blankets.
Denims.
Shirtidg.
Cotton Tweed.
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds.

Small wares of every de
scription. N

Misprints.
Nainsooks.
Toweling.
Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Scrims. ,
Curtain Nets.
Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

A. BastoTHE SCHOOL OF NURSING
Llmlti

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Oar New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

«I Saint Mary’s Hospital, Saint Marks and Buffalo A rennes 
Brooklyn, New York City,

Offers a two and one-half year's course. Entrance requirement, ‘ 
High School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, 
and Monthly Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and C 
third ten-month period.

Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions. 
Nurses’ Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court 
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of »

J. M. DEVINE FELLY’SSLATTERY’S
de Dry Goods Co., Limited,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Are being U8edp ~ usea in
{f081 Office, now bel
R^.,Po^er p,ant 

,yal Bank Buildini
8014 by Bannde ^rbonear; Woolfre;

Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

■eptll.eod.tey

of Nursing.
1 » TYuuur

or direct troirty-Two Years in the Public 
rvice-The Evening Telega

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 312 Water St
Advertise:in the “ TELEGRAM
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